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No killer bees. No monkeys who can drive. No treasure maps found in varicose 
veins. None of that stuff. Between the covers of US magazine, you’ll discover 
the best entertainment news and information on the planet; more focused than 
People; more colorful than People. 

When you put your advertising dollars to work in the pages of US magazine, 
you get your money s worth; more than 5 million readers per issue with average 
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household incomes above $35,000; people who buy 
products and services to emulate the life styles of the 
most influential people in America. The readers of 
US magazine aren’t just the target, they ’re the bull’s eye 

If you’re looking for a better class of 
people, US magazine is a better place to be. A better class of people 
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© Great Expectations 

Naked City 

Tasty final meals on death row. More pearls of mt-at-all-ractst wisdom from David 

Duke. The well-informed members of the Oliver North jury. Support for those with 

support-group overload. Bill Cosby, lovable cheapskate . , . , , .© 
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THI COVEfl 
Sandra lemhaid photographed by 
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Bfidfil. Dr«i i«r: Lnli< tfaumpn Igr 

Clit^fint-OMhtE Slylial: Barbara 

Tlank Irtfftuntid by ONre Head). 

T . Death Takes a Holiday: the Lee Haney Oswald Memorial Assassin 7 Guide to New York, by Andrea 

\TfiE 0 AkCfftA 
Rider. Illustrated by Eric Hanson.... 

Party Poop ....... 

New, Improved New York 

AC al fresco is a stone-cold groove. Illustrated by JEANNE BbrC ...... 
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The Man Who Said, "Everybody Loves the Big Monkey'" 

Ditto DtLatmntiu is many things to many people; Hollywood's snazziest (and maybe 

shortest) living film mogul, the auteur who made Tai-Pan (and King Kong Lives and Million Dollar My&cery and 

many, many more). He is also a charmer who speaks a seductive hut almost indecipherable patois that once seemed to 

whisper success to all who'd listen. And many (including Jay Lem and Judd Nelson) did. Mark Frankel sifts through 

the wreckage of a Hollywood empire . *....... * ^ 

What Do You Mean My Luggage Is in the Middu Ages? 

“Tim travel?* you say. ~Pshaw! Impossible!" But have you really 

looked into the ever-more-plausible world of wormholes, tachyonic 

antitelephones and Tipier cylinders? No? Then sit back> dear your mind (high school physics is not a prerequisite 

for reading on) and let Chau us C Mann and Edward Zucker MAN take you all the way back to the exact 

moment when they wrote this article, Plus: Low-Tech Time Travel— Sydney' Schustej* T guide to theformer 

lives (and life-styles) of the reincarnated rich and famous,,.^ 

Naked Stars on Drugs' And Pat Buchanan? 
They re hack — and more long- u't nded and self-important than ever. Ja MIE At A LA NO WSK1 presents a dozen new 

unseemly celebrity autobiographies — supercondensed for easier reading. Some sneak peeks: Klaus Kinski’s raw-egg 

love diet, Ultra Violet's erotic romp with a lobster and Debbie Reynolds’s tips for disciplining big ears. BONDS'; spy 7 

convenient, only somewhat tendentious index to The Andy Warhol Diaries .,,, 0 

Making Millions, the E-Z Way? 

Can you really make thousands assembling fabric flowers in your own home? Or stuffing envelopes? Or through 

some vague, unspecified system designed to attract inveterate optimists and other gulls?Just by sending $29.90? 

Really? Ask novice entrepreneurs Andy Aaron and Steve Radlauer . © 

'Distch" Holland speculates about secret identities in Review of Reviewers; Neal Karlen 

rounds up all those Jewish baseball stars in Sports, CfUA Brady on the final days of CBS and what 

The Industry 7 manliest agent is spending his 10 percents on: James Grant on wastrel Argentina 7 

pals on The Street; plus the debut of Macaulay Connor 7 Ministry of Infer motion, this month on 

the shark fight for Time Inc.    .© 

Our Un-British Crossword Puzzle 

By Roy Blount Jr . 
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moisture for your skin 

The unique ability to pamper your skin 
with moisture...hydrate 

without oil. The fresh feeling of cool 
water on your skin. 

uanffance...dear and light, it disappear1 
into your skin. You feel the 

effect, not its presence. 

No matter what your skin type, 
when skin calls for moisture.' 
not oil. .Clarifiance provides 

the welcome response. 

0iarifiance...a new clarity for skin 
that wants moisture without oil. 
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f shoes could speak 

por more -nlormaTion, call 1-000-J32-9333 M-F 7 a m -5 p m pT 

very woman I know would have a very loud closet. 
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DISTILLED AND BOTTLED 
EK RAJAMAKJ DISTILLERY (ESTD 1838) ALKO LTD. HELSINKI 

Vodka of Finland 
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ITS AUGUST—THAT’S THE ILLU¬ 

SION WE RE TRYING TO CREATE, 
ANYWAY, HERE IN THE LAND OF 
monthly magazine lead-time make-believe. 
In fact, as you're reading this it's almost 
certainly closer to the Bastille Day bicenten¬ 

nial (leave it to die French to celebrate arbi- 

trary executions) than to the Woodstock 

commemorative weekend (leave it to the 
Americans to celebrate a 20-year-old con¬ 
cert featuring Sha Na Na)* 0 But in fact, 

it isn’t July—it's still June for us, and not even late June: Jim 

Wright and Tony Coelho have just been purged, Tommy John was 

fired and Mike Schmidt retired mere days ago, and Joseph Rapp's 
Shakespeare in the Rark production of Twelfth Night hasn’t even 

opened yet (but since it is nominally August, 

we know that Gregory Hines was a disap¬ 

pointment as Feste, that critics were enthralled 
by Michelle Pfeiffer as Olivia, that Jeff Gold¬ 
blum was grand as Malvolio). Plus, Batman is 
a big hit; the Central Park "wilding'’ victim is 

doing fine; and the new' ABC News show 

starring Diane Sawyer, Chris Wallace and Sam 
Donaldson is in trouble. And New York is 

really hoc, Right? Jr *We also have hot¬ 

heads/ Mikhail Gorbachev told Zhao 

Ziyang, his Chinese counterpart, just before 

the hothead Zhao was sacked and 
Gorbachev returned to Moscow to kick his 

that’s the illusion 
own hotheads around. "They want it all done in one night/ 

Gorbachev said. "This is not the way k happens in life. This 
happens only in fairy tales/ Or in America, land of enchant¬ 

ment. Just as the court was deciding whether to let him buy 
the Eastern Air Shuttle, Donald Trump warned America of the 

consequences of letting the airline sell the shuttle to anyone else, Tf 
I don't get it/ he said, 'you'llhave riots in the 

street/ And so he got it. / Meanwhile, 
Frank Lorenzo, the previous owner of the shut¬ 

tle, and the fairy-tale, can-do, business wizard 

of the early 1980s, announced that he'd hired 
a squad of psychiatrists to analyze the leaflets 
put out by the Eastern Airlines unions, Lo¬ 

renzo wants the psychiatrists to find evidence 
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of‘brainwashing in the scyle of the forties/ 

Thar 's the way union organizing happens 

in life, not just in fairy tales? 

Brainwashing in the style of the for¬ 

ties—& phrase and a concept evocative of 

Sir Ronald Reagan, who, in the 1940$, 

was abruptly transmogrified from a liberal 

union official into a right-wing corporate 

spokesman. Mount Rush more, the planet‘s 

great artifact of kitsch patriotism, was 

completed in the 1940s —or so we 

thought. The graven image of a fifth presi¬ 

dent—Reagan^ remains co be carved onto 

the mountain, ac¬ 

cording to right- Z 

wing editor R. ~ 

Emmett Tyrrell, v 

who was devoting 

himself to this ^ 

very important,-^ 

cause. Tyrrell even 

presented the idea 

to Reagan, com¬ 

plete with draw¬ 

ings of a revised 

Rushmore. Did the former president 

turned fake knight examine the pros and 

cons of this project? Declaim on the merits 

of amending national shrines? Talk about 

how the climactic scene in North by North¬ 

west was filmed? ‘I think/ recalls Tyrrell, 

"he asked if he could have a little more red 

wine." 

Thank goodness George Bush has re~ 

verted co his old WASPy, silly, pre-1988 

self, admitting he couldn’t get through to a 

fellow world leader {‘The line was busy/ 

Bush said) and writing dumbbell reminis¬ 

cences of undergraduate life ("One of my 

very favorite courses was History of Art 36 

[pots and pans] ... a great course in 

American furniture and silver*) for Yale's 

newspaper. It turns out the mean, know- 

nothing racist Bush of last year's presiden¬ 

tial campaign was just a phase he had to go 

through; the wimp is back. "Maybe some¬ 

day,’ a disappointed friend of his said, 

'George'11 just haul off and slug some¬ 

body/ Why, Dan, what the heck do you mean 

I'm a liberal? comes the cry from the West 

Wing. IU show you who's a liberal 

But that's only the way it would happen 

in a fairy tale. In real life, by some queer 

coincidence, the vice president has been 

abroad whenever the president has been in 

Washington, and vice versa. During a 

recent official visit to American Samoa, 

Quayle sipped a ceremonial drink called 

Ava, made from the kava root by tribal 

high chiefs —essentially a kind of Samoan 

communion. *It tasted like a laxative/ the 

vice president of the United States said. 

When a Washington visitor is unim¬ 

pressed, what's a poor provincial to do? In 

preparation for an official visit by the ad- 

ministration s other right-wing pretty boy 

who we all must pray never, ever becomes 

president—Jack Kemp —the managers of 

a new housing complex tried to make their 

piece of downtown Detroit as swell as pos¬ 

sible: they dyed the lawns green and dyed 

the water blue, so that the complex — 

^ r Harbortown, it's 

called — looked 

like a fairy-tale 

place. It was just 

"some extra fine 

tuning,' according 

to the manager of 

the complex, and 

it apparently did 

the trick: Kemp 

made no remarks 

at Harbortown of 

the tasted-like- a-laxative variety. 

They beautify Detroit by giving it a 

postmodern paint job; we beautify New 

York by scrubbing off the paint — at least if 

the paint has been applied to municipal 

properry by unauthorized poor people or 

Keith Haring. And, mirabile dictu, rhe 

war has been won: this summer. New 

York's subways are finally graffid-free. It 

has been almost two decades since the 

trains were so clean, and Mayor Koch sur¬ 

rendered to the early-1970s, pregraffiti 

spirit of the day ‘Graffiti on the walls of 

trains or subway stations/ he said, in mid- 

1989, "create bad karma/ 

Rudolph Giuliani never uses phrases 

like bad karma (virtue or weakness? —you, 

rhe citizens, decide), but the reason he may 

defeat Koch in November is that 

Giuliani seems reassuringly famil¬ 

iar, like he has run before. And he 

has, in a sense, lots of times* since 

Giuliani is a Frankenstein-monster 

assemblage of other politicians: a public¬ 

ity-hound crimebuscer like Thomas 

Dewey, a thin-skinned nut like Koch, the 

family background and queer Hamlety in¬ 

telligence of Mario Cuomo, the awful I'm- 

not-rerf//y-ba!d haircut of A1 D'Amato. 

And the feisty eloquence of Hugh Carey—’ 

no, make that the eloquence of Joseph 

Biden. "Before they tell you what they’ll 

do," Giuliani has been saying this summer, 

"ask them what they've done/ "Before they 

tell you what they want to do/ Carey said in 

1974, "make them show you what they've 

done/ And before they tell you anything at 

all, ask them where they stole it* So, 

squeaky-clean Rudy Giuliani has lifted his 

slogan from Carey But Carey didn't write 

the line— a campaign adviser did. (This is 

the way it happens in life; leaders utter their 

own words only in fairy tales.) 

When, it comes out on videocassette this 

summer* The Last Temptation of Christ — the 

movie that depicts the mortal side of Jesus 

(purity of thought and deed exists only in 

fairy tales) — will not be available at Block¬ 

buster Video, the nation's second-largest 

video chain. "This movie was enough of 

an insult to our senses that we chose not 

to carry it," says a spokesman for Block¬ 

buster They refuse to carry a movie about 

Christ. . . and it's just coincidence, is it, 

that there are exactly 666 Blockbuster 

stores? And it's also just coincidence that 

after Blockbuster was accused of dubious 

accounting practices and traders began sell¬ 

ing the company's stock short, the corpo¬ 

rate chairman cast it all as a question of 

metaphysics? "The crux of the matter," 

H. Wayne Huizenga told The Wall Street 

Journal is; Are you short or do you be¬ 

lieve? I'm a believer." 

H. Wayne Huizenga, sounding like a 

little boy in a fairy tale, or a Monkee, says 

he's a believer Steve Friedman, mean¬ 

while, says he’s “a stand-up guy/ Check. 
Friedman, the former Today show producer 

who created the Ffankenstem-monster in¬ 

fotainment show USA Today on TV* says in 

the same interview, T call 'em like I see 

'em/ Check. And* the man whose most 

recent special was called Diet America 

Challenge says, Tra also a class guy/ Check. 

Class guy . . . class guy . . . Were we 

talking about Mark Gastineau? Class guys 

like him are sure to have class chicks 

for daughters: his six-year-old, to 

whom he gave the shopping-mall - 

fair} -tale name Brittny* is now be¬ 

ing merchandised as a model by 

Gasrineau's ex-wife. Brirmy Gastineau will 

not show up for cattle calls, her mother says. 

Brittny Gastineau will pose, if you hire her 

over the phone, for about $800 a day, and 

with her mother for several hundred more. 

And Brittny Gastineau* six, is ready and 

willing co do product endorsements* her 

mother says. This is exactly the way it 

happens in life. And with a dad and name 

and career like hers, how can she do any¬ 

thing but live happily ever after? $ 
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Introducing 
Dry Beer 

ElevatedTo 
European 
Standards. 

To be worthy of the 
name Grolsch' dry beer 

painstakingly lagered for ten weeks. 
The result is a 

had to become more than uniquely crisp, 
merely thirst-quenchii 
It had to become wortl 
savoring. 

Introducing new 
Grolsch Premium Dry 
the first dry beer trom 
Europe. 

The taste is so 
superb, in fact, one of 
our own brewmasters 
now refuses to drink 
anything else. 

I his smooth, all¬ 
natural refresher is 

C 19*9GfuEsehinapurtiers. Inc., Atlanta. Georgia3U339- 
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is the generation dedicated to peace and love. 

Because you deserve your own channel. 
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always provided and moil it by the dote speci¬ 

fied You will always hove at least 10 doys in 

which to make yaur decision, If you ever recede 

U2—Ftanle Antf Hurn 
(liaand) 374017 
El Dabanj*—Gatiarti 
(Miilcwni 374031 

Vlaerv (EMi 1 3741 OH 

Sang Ice—Everything 
(Ccivmbd] 373M9 
Cocktail—Original Sound 
kack (Eiekirs! 373779 

um* F*ai—Lei It Rcii 
[WWW Bros) 373720 

Guyit^CAi 3734 IS 

Lutlw VbndrMfi—Any 
LOV* (EfkCl 373389 

Glenn Frey—Soul 
Saarehin iMCA; 373618 

Gregfl Altman—Uu:>1 
flfltore Tha Byiieta Fly 
(Epic) 372177 

Hamorm—Ramones 
Mania (Sre) 371400 

Huey Lew la And The 
News—Smal.Wbnd 
(Orysdis* 37t419 
New EdiMon—H^art Break 
(MCA) 370082 

Pat Benatar—WnJe Aware 
In Dreamland (Cmyml-s) 

370S26 

Vkn Helen—011812 
(Warner Bros) 36337i 

Aenwmlth—OrBatesI HUa 
(C^umtia) 306225 

Led Zeppe 1 in— Houses CN 
Tha Hgty !Aftv4c) £93597 
Simon A Garfunhel— 
Greafesi Hits 
{Columbia) 210477 
Kenny G—SUfcueile 
<A'tS»l 371558 

Mallssa Elhertdga llaaxlj 
371460 

DJ Jazzy Jeh A Fre4h 
PNne*—He’s the 0 J . I'm 
The Rapper |Ji‘/e RCA| 

36B2&4 
PoImwi—Open Up And 
Sty. Ahh1 ;('a;xkt,I- 'i ;jr'•;>; 

jgen Jtn And The 
01 nek —Up Stour 
AHey (CBS As.5oc<aie-d 
Biackhenrl) 360340 

Cheep Tuck—Lap 01 
LukuryfEpC) 368060 

Rohan Plant—Now and 
Ze*i(Es Rnranzj) 366716 
early S lmon—Greaw'si 
Hr»bwiAri5L-|-. 365674 

Tone-LM—LDt'ed rtrtet 
Dark jDeliciciJs Vrryl) 

' 37SS75 
Sup.tin.mp— Class, cs 
WoTB(AjSM) 364471 
Alice Cooper—aiion 
Dofiaj Sabies iwamrir 8ras ] 

363631 
Little Feat— DieChrckrm 
I Warner Bmii 1 3635t5 
George M lehaal—Faith 
iCoiumhaj 362220 
Slava W Inwood-Ho 1 

Wrth It Virgin) 371211 

Elvis Costello—Sniki' 
(Warner Broe) 370190 

Michael Jackwn^Bad 
(Epc) 362079 

Bruce Spffngaleen— 
Hinnpl Of Love |Cm* mfcrei 

360115 
Silty idol —Vii* kiyl 
iChrysrafcs) 360107 

Beal 01 The Oran 
lElekira) 3576l0--397eiJ 

Jim! Hendrix—Are Vou 
ExperlencedT (RetKise) 

3W1D2 
Ite*—Rnah {AftarthO 

3EH957 
Treffic-ThaLpn Spark 01 
High Hoetod 0ay4 HSlrSrkJ) 

35V924 
RoMlnc Slonta—Exile On 
Mam Shea1: 
[Boling Slore?^ Rw i 350652 

VSri Morrltcn— 
MooreJence (Wamiir ; 

340603 
The Boyt—Messages 
Fum The Soys lUmcw-ii 

376068 
The Who - Greainsi hus 
(MCA] 365361 

Tracy Chapman . (Flekti ri 
369892 

ony Sefection without having 10 doys to decide, 

you may return it at our expense. 

The CDs you order during your membership 

will be billed at regular Club prices, which 

currently are $12.96 to $1598— plus shipping 

and handling, and soles Pa* when u applicable 

[Multiple-unit sets may be higher.| There will be 

special soles throughout your membership. 

Afier completing your enrolfrm&nl you may con¬ 

ed memb'ership ai any time. 

Special Bonus Pfant After you buy 6 CDs at 

regular Club prices, you can bu>Id your collec¬ 

tion quickly wilh our money-saving borius plan. 
It lels you buy one CD of hail price for each CD 

you buy of regubr Club pn c es. 

10-Day Free Trial: We'll send deioils of the 

Clubs operation wlh your introductory ship- 

menl, If you are no( satisfied For ony reoson 

whoisoever, |usi return everything within 10 

days and you wifi hove no further obligation. 

So you nsk absolutely nothing by sending for 

your 8 CDs right now! 

ADVANCE BONUS OFFER; Asa special offer 

to new members, lake one oddiironol Compact 

Disc right now and pay only $695. ItVa ch-nnce 

to gel another selection at a super low price! 

Ras COMPACT DISC aUB, N00 N, Fruttrid^e 
j RO, Box 1129,Terre Haute, Indiana 478H-H29 

I0I/FS9 

Please aiidpi nty membarih>a uppticcman under rhe lerrm ouitined m ihb 
□dvarrhemenl. 5and ni rhv 8 Cornpo.-f D>ks liimd hnrn and 6-11 imt It plg& 
shpjii'19 orid hQodlnijj For all eight I agree re buy in mqte leledranv til regular 
Club prices in rh* terrnng rhraa ye-ori (iriid may Cbncel my mflmberslnp ai ony 

SEND ME THESE 
SCDiFOR y* 

My main minted interest b lch«k one); E ji i ctw&K* ch si- irrvuany to'cijor k) 
Q Hard ftock 
Vo*i Hokrn, 
U3 

□ Soil Rock 
OrhihieGibiun. 
f leeJ ivciiHj1 Wch. 

G Easy UsIeningyPcp 
Nt*i< Diamond, 0art 1-3 iitrcijchud. 
Jo^iutyMoikis-. RayCemuii 

□ Jaix 
Kenny G, 
Al Jor tt'ttij 

O Cle*sital+ 
Vjpd, mrrJ"Ti?rsiwii7. 
LeciOPoPitv&rDlk 

Mr. 
Mrs. _ 
fytl jij iPi ,nf F,'il Nome 

Addrciii__ 

iriiD1 Lail Nailed 

Apt. 

Cily 

5lohe_---._ 
Du yau have e VCR7 (041 □ Yea Q Wo 
Do you ho^-e oeredil card? (03t Dfti O Mo 

Z,p 

373,'F6 374/F7 

^electrons with Iwo numba-i tontoir 2 CDs and count os 2—so write m bolh nymberJ- c 1989 CBS R&COrdS Inc. 

CBSCOMPVCT irn ] ()\llBi Tbrrv I fcuite, IN 47811 

ADVANCE BONUS OfTERr Also send mo 
oris more CD nght now Qi the super lowpnte 
ol |ust S6.9S, which will bo hilled Id me 

K-inP ia ^ lh» ri^fl li^ .n|iu ’-my ppp'IcDhn-i nrr ni i— ^ ■ m bi«r i ll" 1 hi-.* fftfifi »fll 
avc'lofel* m APO IPQ AlaskD l‘u*rtoB^a ^■■is-lar.rff.ha ligJolici-'iii-irfn dM*. Cc'^ad^cm 
rB-.ndflr.il ifl-n-ited Ira™. 1oru«tD KppiijablB Ian Widisd io -an ardi—i ’C «wai mr^bn'i 
irt^ VKed b> -*ie CB5 CloswtH Club 
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190 West Fourth St .(between 6th & 7th Ave.) * (212)-633-BARK 

THE ^ P ^ T-SHtKT, 

ONLY I W BLACK. ONLY WITH YELLOW LOGO. 

ONLY IN 100% COTTON, TAKE IT Oft LEAVE IT. 

IbEMU^L 

CtTT: 

ENCLOSE CHECK OR 

MONEY ORDER 'NO t ASH 
OR CREDIT CARDS 

ACCEPTED) FOft $12 

(INCLUDES POSTAGE Am 
HANDLING* NY STATE 
RESIDENTS ADD 8.259t 

SALES TAX;. SPECIFY 

NAME. 

STAYL XJ* 
QUANTITY. DETACH 

COUPON AND MAIL TO: 

OUAHTITY: CHiUH4-t>_J_M__ L ___XI_TOTAL 1HCL04TO t _ 

Of*I*LtMJPnnTQ U.J. amDCanada. Canadian resident^plI ascPit UA i\%. MooQt*LY WntU 

5-UmT LASTS PLUM ALLOW 4-t WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 

SPY T-*hir?i 

PO Boa 29S 

Fedtmkfcii^, MD 21632 

From the SPY maflroom: Greetings. 

Bobby Zarem, George Lois and Larry 

Brown have the month oft. 

"As yon became less ol a Hew York- 

based rag, may l have the privilege d! 

applying tar a West Coast internship, os 

1 believe we have 

many assholes out 

here too." This from 

a reader in Seattle- 

Given what interns 

da —photocopying, 

running far coffee, gossiping about the 

staff with other interns—"West Coast 

intern1' is kind of a problematic job de¬ 

scription for a SPY employee, don't you 

think? Our offices ore in tower Manhat¬ 

tan, after oil. We guess you could 

wander up and dawn the Pacific coast¬ 

line making Xeroxes of things and or¬ 

dering coffees eight at a time. Look, 

you think about it, and so will we. 

From Mark D. Cooper of Manhattan: 

"I'd love to know . *. why so many of 

your really beautifully paced sentences 

sound as if they were written by some¬ 

one classically trained in the 1930s." 

Well, does the phrase average age: 76 

suggest anything about our staff? (We 

know, no one can believe it.) Cooper 

goes on to encourage SPY, in beautifully 

paced sentences, to "start spending 

money on essays, maybe a short story, 

even, dare I say it, poetry." To be fair, he 

wrote to us before we'd run that haiku 

(this space, lost month). 

Trump watchers and Brazilians alike 

will want to know that the Los Angeles 

Times quoted Donald Trump sounding 

very much like SPY sounding tike Trump, 

saying he'd like to someday build "a 

glamorous, super-quality building" in 

Rio or Sao Paula. (Thanks to John 

Romine of West Hollywood far the 

Clipping.) 

Speaking of deal-doing, Christopher 

Gray, the urban historian, has sent us a 

postcard with the fallowing message 

written on the back: "tf you will stop 

writing about me, I will put SPY on the 

Eastern Shuttle." Hey —that's extortion 

and a "liable." Why. our lawyers feel 

we could virtually win in a summary 

judgment. 

A Yonkers reader, one who probably 

spends weekends handing out leaflets 

that read DON'T UTTER, writes that Spy's 

letters section — including this cal- 
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umn-is becoming too long and boring 

and aski far "a little editing please," 

Lop, There went your name and the rest 

af your letter. (Message to the art de¬ 

partment: if the column rum over, this 

paragraph goes first.} 

How in their second sensational spy 

year„,. the HatbHngersl David Halb- 

fingcr (Letters to SPY, passim) has writ¬ 

ten from Hew Haven to rebuff one Pat¬ 

rick Barnes of Columbus, Ohio. Barnes 

(whom we assume is a Halbfinger con¬ 

federate, if not actually Halbfinger him¬ 

self) not only called Halbfinger s writing 

“pompous" in a letter lost May but also 

cruelly translated the Halbfinger name 

as "half finger/' "I wish/1 writes Halb¬ 

finger, "I had the rest of my middle digit 

to wave in his general direction/" Well 

admit it; Halbfinger knows what we 

like. He knows we're putty in his abbre¬ 

viated-fingered hands. He knows that 

certain names open doors, and that hit 

opens the door to the spy mail room. 

(The return address an his envelope 

carried the name HALBFINGER in 

marquee-size, open-me-first block let¬ 

ters; he knew we would see the letter 

and publish itJ 

In the final analysis, though, SPY is 

not a magazine about Holbfingers, not 

even Holbfingers who submit questions 

to President Bush on behalf of The Yale 

Doily Newt and as a result get quoted 

extensively in The New York Times — 

no, it’s a magazine about people help- 

ing people. In the May issue we ran a 

lelter from Emily Rosenthal, who won¬ 

dered where she could pick up bosomy 

dirty-book writer Shirley Lord's dirty 

books; we directed her to the Strand, 

where copies of the out-of-print dirty 

classic Golden Hill were going for $7.50, 

Now another reader, Cheryl Solimini 

of Montclair, New Jersey, has written 

to Emily Rosenthal c/o SPY. "You're in 

luck' While on vacation last August, I 

spotted a copy af Golden Hill at the 

Bar Harbor Public Library's end-of-the- 

seoson book sale. At the time, I 

thought 25 cents was too much, *., I'm 

sure those thrifty Mainers have put if in 

storage for next year's sale. Or you 

could ask them to send it to you. . . * 

And Emily, it was hardcover!" 

SPY is also a magazine about bringing 

people together. "In reference to May 

1989'$ Letters to SPY: David Fork as? ► 

I 
Dear Editors I lent, or rather gave 

If away, the issue with the 

Buddy-o-Manc {‘A SPY Guide to Making 

Hit Movies the Surefire, Scientific Buddy- 

o-Matic Way/ by Bruce Feirstein, Septem¬ 

ber 1988], What E want to know is, could 

one have constructed Rain Man using the 

Buddy-o-Marie? Also, are there other films 

created since the appearance of the Buddy- 

o-Marie that could have been created using 

the chart? 

Prank: Kaufmann 

New York 

No, Rain Man was a brother movie, not a 

buddy movie. You know, like Twins: two 

brothers grow up not knowing the other exists, 

find each other and go across America in a car. 

and along the way they change each other for 

the better and team something about them¬ 

selves, Both Rain Man and Twins, inciden¬ 

tally, starred and were written and directed 

by folks represented by—you got it —Mike 

Ovi/z 's CAA, As to your second question, yes. 

Dear Editors W ou know what I think 

S I like best of all about 

your magazine? You don’t chop up your 

articles and continue them on page 72 or 

89 or whatever in order to make room for 

some dumb ad. (continued on page 24) 

Dear Editors W ou could be a dating 

1 service! It s true. In a 

Story worthy of the National Enquirer. 

READING SPY IN PUBLIC NETS MANHATTAN 

WOMAN THREE ELIGIBLE MEN IN IS 

MINUTES!!! 

Recently I was riding on rhe 79th Street 

cross town bus and reading the November 

reader). While reading Paul Simms's 

“How to Become President" 1 started 

laughing out loud. A nice-looking guy 

near me asked, "What are you reading? E 

haven't heard anyone laugh out loud while 

reading in * * . forever/ I told him it was 

spy, whereupon a second man chimed in 

and wc spent the next few minutes discuss¬ 

ing how terrific you are. 

I moved on to the supermarket still 

smiling and asked a third man if he would 

get me some Kitten Chow off the top shelf. 

He did this immediately and walked away 

saying, "You have a beautiful smile, you 

know, really beautiful/ 

Thanks, SPY, You made my day. Three 

dose encounters aren't quite a date, but 

they've increased the odds. 1 think i'll 

carry you everywhere. 

Nancy Uoyd 

Neu York 

That all sounds greatT but watch out for a 

guy who says he' j a famous movie director. 

Dear Editors II s an Irish American 

■ ■Catholic and a U.S, 

Marine veteran, I protest the anti-Irish bias 

you have shown in your March edition. I 

refer to your statements regarding the 

streets intersecting Fifth Avenue and the 

need for Portosans [Darebook]. 
James J, Leary 

New York 

Our remark, jor March 17, that “block as¬ 

sociations jor streets intersecting fifth Avenue 

regret too-hasty decision not to install 

Portosans on every comer this year" was not 

intended as an anti-Irish tlur. It was intended 

as an anti-teenagers-from-Pi scataway-on* 

Qitaaludes slur. 

Dear Editors I ongratulations on 

U turning Tom Wolfe's 

style into a format for a magazine. “The 

Irony Epidemic" [by Paul Rudnick and 

Kurt Andersen, March] was good Wolfe. I 

was wondering when somebody would 

take his formula and apply it to every¬ 

thing, After all, there are few things more- 

prized by writers than to be the first to spot 

a trend or give a name to a previously un¬ 

noticed phenomenon. And now you guys 

the last 25 years. He single-handedly made 

it cool to be conservative, named a decade 

and defrocked the priests of Art and Archi¬ 

tecture. Yes, Spy's a good idea. It s going 

to be tough to maintain that standard of 

insight, but you'll get by with 90 percent 

style as long as you come up with one or 

two Wolfe-quality pieces a year 

Ben Bot hner 

Eugene, Oregon 

Dear Editors I alk about irony* You 
& call Judy Garland 

"pop junk/ That’s perplexing, since at her 

early 196Os peak she was probably the 

are mining the archetype tor all it's worth! 

Wolfe is the most influential writer of 

1988 election issue (okay. I'm a slow' 
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New muscles. 
New attitude. Throw me a 

challenge. 
I can doit. 

What cany< >u say 
about rapids named 
Upper Disaster and 
Lower Disaster? 

A lesson in 
teamwork and rnast. 

Com panion dap. 

I didn’t have a vacation. 
I had an adventure. jt Happier than ever. 

I hungrier than ever. 

Remote ? 
Try ends of 
the earth. 

V w*- * 

rtL 

Until this summer, my only experience with the 
wilderness was demanding to go home early from 
summer camp, Outward Bound* changed all that. 1 
had more than a great time—I had fun. 

There were 8 in my group. Strangers from all 
over the country who turned out to be as uncertain 
as 1 was. We became a team, and then we became 
friends. 

The experience was physically challenging and 
mentally stretching. 1 developed a relationship with 
the environment that I'll never lose. And 1 found out 
that a vacation can be an adventure, and that a 
challenge is a terrific new experience. 

Outward Bound runs 500compelling, exhilarat¬ 

ing courses for small groups of men and women, ages 
14 and up, year round. You don't have to be an athlete 
to plunge right into white water rafting, rock climb¬ 
ing, canoeing, backpacking or sailing, and you can get 
course credit at many high schools and colleges. 

The catalog will tell you even more. Just write to 
Outward Bound, 384 Reid Point Road, Greenwich, 
CT 06830. Or call 800-243-8520, In Connecticut 
call (203) 661-0797. Outward Bound is a nonprofit, 
non -discrim inatory organization. 

OUTWARD BOUND* 
25 years of excellence in education 

Copyrighted maieriat 



Are you the feme David Fork at who 
gave a book report on the Bible in 
school? Now, that's funny/' That's from 
Mary Catherine Mono, Soft Lake City. 
Farit a v Get in touch. And keep us 
posted. 

And spy is a magazine about keeping 
its readers happy. The last time Gena 
Feist wrote, from New Paftz, New York, 
she asked us to stop picking an Elvis 
Costello; not only did we cease and de¬ 
sist, we mode him our June cover boy. 
Now Feist wants to know why the name 
of Drew Friedman's monthly illustration 
was changed from Private Lives of Pub¬ 
lic Enemies to Private Lives of Public 
Figures and then shortened to Private 
Lives. "So tell me, who threatened to 
sue?" she asks, on the bock of a home¬ 
made postcard that reads wimPS? Easy 
does it, Gena. No one threatened to 
sue. "Public Figures" fust gave us more 
range than "Public Enemies." The trun¬ 
cating, however, was arbitrary, and will 
be corrected beginning this issue (sea 
Naked City, page 27). Because you 
cored. 

Taso Lagos of Seattle has also writ¬ 
ten again, this time complaining at 
length about the writing in the adverris* 
ing supplements in spy. Uh, Taso— so 

why do you read them? 
"Just what exactly is o Taso Lagos?" 

asks Ryan "Tiger Beat Happens to Be 
on Excellent Magazine, For Outshining 
flop or Even Teen flea?" Witte of Gar¬ 
den City, New York, coincidentally. 

"Let me tell you about the very rich. 
They are different from you and 
me. . . Fitzgerald or Hemingway? 
Fitzgerald, in "The Rich Soy" {1926), at 
Susan Sherman Smith, Peter W, Adams 
and "Bradley Stilton-Sad" of New York 
have most recently pointed out to us 
{Hemingway misquoted the line in "The 
Snows of Kilimanjaro" in 1936). We hod 
said it was Hemingway — first sug¬ 
gesting that he'd written it {"Papa's Got 
o Brand-new Mag," by Bradley W. 
Bloch, January/February} and then, re¬ 
grettably, asserting that he’d written it 
(this space, May). In any case, we'll al¬ 
ways prefer to think of the line as hav¬ 
ing originated in Alan Richmond Wine 
A Spirits column in G<?(1988>. Who is 
Alan Richmon? You know. The fellow 
who also said, "The only thing we have 
to fear is fear itself / 3 

Now, Any Weekend Can Be 
A Holiday for the Two of You. 

Everything you wish for this weekend can be yours at 
Arrow wood, the area's most lavish resort. 

Fill your days in our lush, country-club setting. 
Play golf on 114 acres. Practice your swing on our 35-tee 

driving range. Swim in beautiful heated pools, indoors and 
out. Play tennis, squash and racquetball, Work out in 
our Sports Center. Or enjoy the luxury of steam rooms, 

saunas and whirlpool. 

We'll delight you with four-star dining, dancing, and 
elegant, entertaining evenings. 

The Time for Two Summer Weekend 
One night: $149.°°* per couple 

Two nights: $249.00* per couple 

Rates Include Full Breakfast 

RESERVATIONS; 914/939-5500 

A DO R A L PROPERTY 

Anderson Hill Road, Rye Brook, NY 10573 
’Rates apply Fridays and Saturdays through 10/31/89. Includes free use of all 

recreational facilities. Takes, massage and greens fees additional. 
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finest singing actress (as opposed to singer- 

actress) this country has produced. 

Then you blame Warhol for reducing 

the stature of arr„ putting words in his 

mouth: “Hey, art ssnr serious — it s a hood’ 

You seem unaware of the melancholy and 

foreboding lying just under the surface of 

much of hi$ work, 

Worse, spy implies that we've reached 

the sad stage where half the world is 

kitschy and unwittingly hip and the other 

half wink smugly among themselves. This 

is the editorial equivalent of psychiatric 

delusions of self-reference. Fact is, spy 

writers and readers may be among the few 

concerned with this whole can of frosting, 

Manhattan being, after all, the epicenter of 

this (wink-wink) fashion “catastrophe/ 

Let’s send Susan Son rag to camp and 

forget the whole thing, 

Preston Reese 

Daly City, California 

Now that Warhol’s Bianca handed me her 

panties (cab tare $5) diaries are out, we can 

better understand the, uh< melancholy and 

foreboding under the surface of his work. 

Ofar Editors I hank you for your ref- 

I erenoe to our product 

in your article "They Threw lr AO Away" 

[by John Brodie and Bob Mack, April). 

However, we suspect the mention was un¬ 

intentional, In the article in question, 

KITTY LITTER® Brand was referred to 

in a generic sense. As KITTY LITTER® 

Brand is a registered trademark for a spe¬ 

cific premium cat box filler manufactured 

by Edward Lowe Industries Inc,, any use of 

the name other than as shown here is 

incorrect, 

Please help us protect our valuable 

trademark and assure the accuracy ol your 

copy as well, by capitalizing the K and L in 

KITTY LITTER® and adding the word 

Brand. When not referring specifically ro 

KITTY LITTER® Brand, we suggest the 

generic term cat box filler, 

Lori Schlotfo/dt 

Customer Relations Department 

Edu ard Lowe Industries Inc, 

South Bend, Indiana 

Di-Aft EDITORS Ml n. entry in the April 

ilDatebook suggests 

"The Flight of the Bumble Bee’ as the 

appropriate song to accompany spinning 

dinner plates on tall sticks, i believe, if 

you’ll review the relevant episodes of The 

Ed Sullivan Show, you'll find the proper 

music to be "Sabre Dance." 

Eli Messing?r 

San Jose, California 

Df.ar Editors I too used to think Dick 

I Van Patten belonged in 

the Living Comb-over Wearers category 

[ The Illustrated History of Hair, Part IV, 

by David Earl, April}. However, when he 

appeared on TV recently to pitch some 

dubious enterprise or other, J noticed that 

Dick's once thinly decorated pate as now 

disguised by a suspiciously thick layer of 

something resembling steel wool. (It's still 

combed sideways, though ) 

Joyce Saenz-Hams 

Dallas; Texas 

Dfar Editors I he comb-over was 

I only Round One. spy 

should consider the female equivalent; the 

a Hide-a-Ch icken -N eck." 

The categories are: 

(1) The Barbara Bush —pearls the 

size of marshmallows and beads 

reminiscent of infant reethers 

(2) The Bess MyefSOn — turtleneck 

and/or scarf with ugly gold pin 

(a little something “picked up’ at 

cheap department stores) 

(3) The Audrey Hepburn —high 

fashion as camouflage; ruffles the 

size of the Hoover Dam. 

Nettie Hansen 

Chfdto u aga , New York- 

Dfar Editors I read with great interest 

I your article ‘Room ar 

the Top; How the Rich Get Richer in 

Koch's New York" [by Jamie Malaftowski, 

April}, about how developers were swap¬ 

ping small public amenities tor millions of 

dollars of extra footage. 

I thought you would like to know that 

added floor space was nor the only gift 

from the Koch administration ro these de¬ 

velopers. Virtually every one of the projects 

you list received 421a tax breaks for new 

residential construction, worth additional 

m ill ions* The list includes West River- 

house„ Trafalgar House, Le Triomphe 

(where apartments were being offered for 

rent in 1984 at anywhere from $2,5(H) to 

S20,000 a month). The Copley anti Bel 

Canto, Indeed, the lucky residents of West 

River house received rax subsidies worth an 

average of $3 1,904 per unit!! 

It was obviously this waste of taxpayers' 

money that led me, in my 1984 report on 

42 la* to the title The Rich Get Richer, 

Ruth W. Messingtr 

City Council member 

New York 

Dear Editors §1 s one of the Me Hale's 

fi Navy purists you refer 

to in The Unknown Joseph Heller’ [by 

William Bounds tone, April], I feel com¬ 

pelled to bring several inaccuracies in your 

article to your attention. 

Mr Hale's Navy airs daily on WFTT, 

Pittsburgh* at noon. And while the episode 

Mr. Heller wrote indeed fell in the 

Taratupa period, the photograph accompa¬ 

nying your article is from the VoJtafiore 

period. The picture is of Meld ale. Captain 

Binghamton and an Army colonel; 

Tararupa dealt with the war against the 

Japanese, from the sea—in which the army 

did not take part, 

Ronald E. Gold 

Pittsburgh. Pcnnsylvania 

According to WPTF, they used to air the show 

daily at l1;00 a.m, hut stopped last Febru¬ 

ary. And you call yourself a purist? 

Dear Editors W our May issue charac- 

I terizes C, Boyden 

Gray as The administration's Jeff to { John 

Tower's} Mutt [Great Expectations). 

But it is Jeff, not Mutt* who. like Tower, 

is the short guy. Get on the stick, guys — 

some of your readers went to college. 

Peter Lushing 

South Orange. New Jersey 

Judging from this month's letters, we're a mag¬ 

azine largely devoted to coloring totttb-vitrs, 

Kitty Litter— oops, make that KITTY LIT¬ 

TER* i Perlmans and McHale's Navy. Yet 

this is hardly representative of our magazine. 

For example, didn't anyone read our history of 

the male ponytailP 

Dear Editors fl hhough 1 thoroughly 

enjoyed your tribute 

to former Olympic attendee and pending 

trademark applicant Dana Trump ['That's 

Why the Lady h a Trump," by Jonathan 

Van Merer, May], I believe the cover line 

ivanakama: was inappropriate. The suffix 
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-ama seems to suggest the world, which 

would probably be a tour of the casino 

operators’ various residences, offices and 

perhaps even their understated "disco* 

with-a-hu.il/ The only suitable heading, 

therefore, would be I van A —a whirli¬ 

gigs, which pertains to rapid movement, 

commotion, a merry-go-round, bustle, 

continuous change of events, children s 

toys and a stare of mental instability 

{Webster's Third New International Diction¬ 

ary. Unabridged). 

Jim Fuhmian 

Los Angela. California 

Dear Editors I have been a big fan of 

1 your magazine from the 

scare. Your wit has always been admirably 

cutting but never vicious— until now. Your 

cover of Ivan a Trump goes beyond vicious 

and is truly disgusting. The art director's 

cropping of the cover photo is a cheap 

trick, I would love to see what a photo of 

your editorial staff looks like cropped in 

the same manner. Such cheap exploitations 

make the newsstands a hideous place for a 

whole month! 

Robert Dou m Clark 

Special-projects editor 

Town & Country 

New York 

Dear Editors T out subscription de¬ 

ll partment was appar¬ 

ently a little oversea Ions with the glue on 

my mailing label for your May issue, I 

didn’t realize this until I put it on the fug 

to go answer the phone. When I returned 

some moments later, 1 noticed adhering to 

Ivan as teeth certain wool threads from the 

aforementioned rug (done by one of Mo¬ 

rocco s top dead weavers), and possibly 

one or two cat hairs (from Tasha and 

Buckwheat* both tops in dieir species). 

These additions to your cover shot of Mrs. 

Tramp's face made it look even more grue¬ 

some, if such a thing were possible, 

Robin Sutherland 

San Francisco* California 

Dear Editors I f Ivana is truly inter* 

1 ested in efficiency and 

thrift in her dress budget ($1.5 million per 

year!), may I suggest she simply assemble 

614 of her absolute most favorite dresses, 

limo over to her hair dyer/colorer and 
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request each gown to be dyed to match the 

614 different color schemes Ivana person* 

ally selected while practicing her hcensed- 

interior-designer skills at Harrah’s in 

Atlantic City 

With her savings, Ivana could give each 

of her employee/subjects an 18*cents*per* 

hour raise (less dye and limo costs) and not 

be bothered with jaunts to feis fashion 

runways. With all that extra free time, 

Ivana could better “cover" her top kids. 

Enrico Coco 

West Hollywood, California 

Dear Editors l lonnie and ivaska 
U must be pacing ape* 

plecticahy around their marble-dad en¬ 

clave! It’s about time chey were referred to 

in a tone somewhere below Gush Adora¬ 

tion, Money doesn’t give anyone the right 

to reduce the rest of the planet to kick able- 

poppy status. Class is something money 

doesn’t cter buy. You sure made chat point. 

You gave a terrific kick in the rear to a 

lady on a very high horse. 

#C McDonald 
New York 

Dear Editors fl s an attorney, I was 

^■fascinated by the ex¬ 

change of Setters between Donald Trump 

(and/or his lawyers) and SPY (and/or your 

lawyers), whs eh you meticulously docu¬ 

mented in your May issue {"Dear Donald: 

An Epistolary History of a Year in the Life 

of Donald J, Trump"], It is only now that I 

understand how Trump’s lawyers earn the 

awe-inspiring fees that Trump surely pays 

them. 

It is ludicrous for a law' firm to send a 

letter to a periodical, purport to lay out 

facts and threaten that deviation from such 

Tacts" will result in “major litigation." 

In the Case of a public figure like 

Trump, those knotty old First Amendment 

problems come into play, and the idea of a 

firm "dictating" an article to a magazine 

passes from the ridiculous to the sublimely 

ridiculous. 

The zenith of legal absurdity was per¬ 

haps reached in Trump’s letter to Spy in 

which he stated earnestly, ‘For Steven 

{Sohragis} or anyone to say char he will 

stop writing about me if I put SPY maga¬ 

zines on my new Shuttle flights is a liable 

[j/f] anti extortion case which my attorneys 

feel l could virtually win on summary judg¬ 

ment.' (Emphasis added.) With regard to 

“liable/ a defamation (libel or slander) 

case will often involve rwn different ver¬ 

sions of the facts underlying the alleged 

defamation, as mentioned. You win on 

summary judgment when the court de¬ 

cides, or lawyers on both sides agree, that 

there are no issues of fact for a jury to 

decide at a trial. If there are such issues, 

you don’t win on summary judgment — the 

case goes to trial. Given spy’s version of 

the facts of Alvin Schragis s original letter 

to Trump* I agree that in a libel suit by 

Trump against SPY there would be sum¬ 

mary judgment— against Trump, assuming 

the case weren t dismissed even earlier. 

With regard to extortion: extortion is a 

crime that requires the prosecution to 

prove criminal intent, among other things. 

Suffice it to say that Trump's understand¬ 

ing of an extortion case is even less than his 

understanding of "liable/ 

Richard Ah Ellis 

New York 

Dear Ldnors 

li ters you published in 

your May issue concerning Swifty Lazar 

and the nickname you gave him —“wee 

etymological curiosity " — I wonder if Jim 

Web and Robert Elaavk are nor barking 

up the wrong tree when they question 

whether SPY had intended on calling Mr, 

Lazar a "wee entomological curiosity/ 

I think your original name is infinitely 

mote clever. According to my copy of The 

Encyclopedia of Word and Phrase $)rtgtm. la- 

zar is a medieval term for “a diseased beg¬ 

gar or leper/ an outcast who is allowed to 

do nothing "bur beg." The Amman Heri¬ 

tage Dictionary offers this definition: "a per¬ 

son afflicted with a loathsome disease/ 

Since the word has dropped out of use* it 

has become* one might say, “a wee etymo- 

logical curiosity/ 

The word swift has its own curious con¬ 

notations. According to The American Heri¬ 

tage Dictionary, the third definition for 

swift is ‘any of the various small, fast- 

moving North American Lizards of the 

genera Sceloporus and Utaf 

joining these two particular definitions 

of the words swift and lazar. the name 

Swifty Lazar would mean “a Ibfardlike 

leper/ This is, etymologically speaking, 

more than just a wee bit curious. 

Brooks Peters 

New York 
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Dear Editors In a world full of venal" 

1 try, greed and corrup¬ 

tion, you choose to pick on Norman and 

Frances Lear {“Desperately Seeking Seri¬ 

ousness," by Leah Rozen, June}? Both as a 

journalist and as a friend of the Lears', I 

was appalled at your Story. As far as spy is 

concerned, rhe Lears' major crime against 

humanity seems to be their desire co do 

something worthwhile with their money 

instead of just sitting on it or spending it 

with the kind of gross ostentation that has 

become so common among the super-rich. 

The Lears have principles they stand for 

and they actually put their money behind 

their beliefs; how awful! It is a real mea¬ 

sure of the eighties that having a social 

conscience now makes one worthy of ridi¬ 

cule instead of applause. The Lears aren't 

even the kind of rich folks who scrounge 

up a cause or a disease co benefit late in the 

game; both Norman and Frances have 

been committed to the ideas they cham¬ 

pion for decades. Apparently crying to 

make the world a better place renders one 

foolish these days; certainly it makes one 

vulnerable to snipers, 

spy also barely acknowledges rhe Lears’ 

accomplishments. So whar if People For 

the American Way is known as "Norman 

Lear s organization ? it performs an ex¬ 

tremely valuable function, and has been 

notably successful. 

Even shorter shrift is given to Frances’s 

achievement. For a woman in her sixties 

w ith no experience in publishing to create a 

magazine that succeeds in the intensely 

competitive, failure-ridden marketplace is 

an amazing tear. Money can buy the start¬ 

up, bur it can t buy the response Lear's has 

generated. Yet the fact that Frances suc¬ 

ceeded where so many major publishing 

conglomerates have failed is shrugged off 

in your story, which implies that money 

alone is the reason for her success rather 

than the fact that she had a great idea and 

the energy and passion to make it work, 

W'ould spy prefer that she simply went to 

parties and bought $2G,OOG dresses like 

other rich women? 
It seems to me that SPY has gotten so 

carried away with its own snideness that it 

has forgotten to think about where the 

weapon is aimed. The world is full of wor¬ 

thy targets; neither Norman nor Frances 

Lear is among them. You should be 

ashamed of yourselves. 
Leslie Bennetts 

New York 

Dear Editors I'm still waiting for the 

I winner of the “Create 

Your Own Absolut Ad Contest" SPY 

touted a few years ago to be announced. 

Entries that good, huh? 

Robert Train 

Lyndhnrst, New Jersey 

Actuallyr we don't remember; we announced 

the winner, though, hack in October 19HR 

Dear Editors Vince Donald Trump 

w reads your magazine. 

I've decided to write to you in hopes of 

being printed, instead of sending this sug¬ 

gestion to his office in his rowrcr, where it 

might get lost in the shuffle. 

There's been talk in the scientific com¬ 

munity of mapping the human genome. 

It s been estimated that the complete list of 

DNA sequences in a humans chromo¬ 

somes would fill ten or so fat volumes. It 

would take a long time to compile this list, 

and it has been estimated that it wrould 

cost something like $100 million to do. 

The result won Id be a sort of Oxford English 

Dictionary of a person’s genes. What if we 

asked Trump if he would put up the hun¬ 

dred million? He could even let the scien¬ 

tists use his genesT and when the work was 

completed, they could stamp in gold letters 

on the spines trump genome. Besides the 

usual uses for such a book, perhaps in the 

future scientists could use the information 
m it to done from scratch and find out 

what we were like in the twentieth century. 

Tony Powell 

New York 

Dear Editors M L, guys! Can 1 get in 

1 1 on the fun of What’s 

in a Name? SENATOR LLOYD BENT- 

SEN: OLD, NASTY, RENT ON LEERS, GENE 

SISKEL AND ROGER EBERT: slinked 

anger; obese regret. 

St it art Aase 

Sacramento, California 

(continued from page 17) Yeah, that's 
really the best thing about spy. 

Lisa Mount 

Santa Monica, California 

SPY welcomes letters from its readers. Address 

correspondence to spy, The SPY Buildingt 5 

Union Square West, New York, N.Y, WOOS 

Please include your daytime telephone number 

Letters may be edited for length or clarity, © 

From the SPY moilroom floor: And what 

hove the Great Unsolicited* been up to 

lately? Our last roundup wot six issues 

ago —can it really be that long? Here 

ore some of the submissions we've 

brushed off our desks. 

First, the No Confi¬ 

dence Problem Here ap¬ 

proach. From Atlanta: 

"Feast your eyes on 

same of the hippest 

pseudo literary social 

commentary since Thompson was fear¬ 

ful and loathsome/1 And from Chicago: 

"An article depicting the rise and foil of 

pets in my life is a hilarious, side¬ 

splitting piece , . . [that] wilt leave the 

reader smiling hours after they put the 

magazine down/" 

Second, its more realistic alternative. 

From Pennsylvania, a manuscript ad¬ 

dressed to "Editor of Unwanted, Unso¬ 

licited, Probably Unfunny but Extremely 

Short Manuscripts, Keeper of Standard 

(Printed) Replies, Office of Rejection, 

Deportment of Eternal Optimism, 

Death-Upon-All-Writers Department." 

And from Hasfings-on-Hudson, in its 

entirety: "I am afraid to say more than 

this in my cover letter for fear you'll 

make fun of it in your letters column,1' 

Third, the We Sprechen the Same 

Language approach. A San Jose writer 

sent us his "latest" short story, "Welt- 

schmeri." This is the 30th issue of spy 

without even a single short story. On 

the other hand, we have used the word 

Weftschmert a couple of times. 

That's the thinking, we assume, that 

brought two dozen or so poems by an 

"Interdisciplinary Artist from Ban¬ 

gladesh" to our attention, And it's also 

probably responsible for the letter that 

contained these two phrases: "I am on 

admirer of spy" and "I know that you 

often publish poetry/' 

Finally, the We Do It All For You ap¬ 

proach, os demonstrated by "on estab¬ 

lished, versatile writer" in New York. 

This involves attaching a questionnaire 

to the cover letter. Of course, show us 

an editor who sits filling in blanks next 

to questions like "Do you hove a 

writer's guide? If so, how may I obtain 

one?" and "Do you furnish sample is¬ 

sues? If so, what is the cost?," and we'll 

show you an editor who feels pretty silly 

by the end of the doy. 3 
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by Jamie Malanowxki 

JUST A COUPLA Wist GUYS 
5 ITT IN AROUND TALKIN', 

part two 
Last month nr preienlrd excerpts 

/turn summaries of a transcript of 

mntaps placed by the FBI on 

various people in the entertain¬ 

ment industry u ho u/» sus¬ 

pected of criminal activity. Mori 

promiitcrtf of thaie under santat- 

laittt 11 at Eagtitt Giaquinto, 

then president of the Home En- 

ftriattimtnt Division of the tele* 

viston and movie conglomerate 

j\1 CA The summaries were sub¬ 

mitted in an affidavit presented 

to a federal judge by an FBI 

agent. Thomas Cates„ in support 

of his application to continue the 

wiretaps. Last month we ex¬ 

cerpted the discussions concerning 

carious mobsters' involvement m 

the production of a motion pic¬ 

ture about the late criminal 

Meyer Lansky. and discus¬ 

sions of pOiiibh drug dealing. 

Thu month we present a synopsti 

of toutersations about possible 

violations of insider-trading 

laws, as u til as a synopsis of 

what CiiKfuinto arid hsS friendi 

had to say about others tn the 

filmmaking industry, 
jNote: The FBS capitalized the 

namtt <f tmlniduah uh* um nub* 

frill af thei r probe and numbered ibf 

paragraph! W ihu ufftdaj if to indi¬ 

cate either ntu ctmimalwni w nev 

fhitjeefi USlfno if t •■ttfrriattfU We re- 

grt.speJ the cohrersatwru by <ftbfnt 

Notations w tthtn parottheies are i) 

the FBI: Wtlhiu brackets,, by SPV, tF> 

used ibf FBfi spelling li. htn quoting 

bat (arretted ft in mtr mtei. ► 

M. ' 
■ .v 

As we've noted, Donald TfeUMR appears to have 

patterned his life and acquisitions— yes, we know, 

life and acquisitions is a redundancy — after those of 

the James Bond villain Ernst Stavro Blofeld. Now it 

turns out that his yacht, the 282-foot Trump Prin¬ 

cess, was equipped with a supersecret. Bond maniacal 

network of video cameras under the command of its 

former owner, indicted arms merchant Aon AN 

Khashoggi. A longtime Khashoggi employee has 

told SPY that the surveillance equipment was hidden 

in the diamond-shaped gold lighting fixtures that 

decorate the boat's main salon, as wrell as behind 

mirrors in each of the boat's 17 cabins — that s bed¬ 

rooms in landlubber parlance. This network allowed 

Khashoggi rhe Warholian pleasure of monitoring 

and recording the intimate hours of the princes, 

businessmen and criminals he invited aboard to 

play. The employee could not confirm whether the 

cameras were still operational when Trump bought 
the boat for $30 million twro years ago, but their 

removal did not appear in New York magazine's 

exhaustive story on the Princess's renovation. This 

could be news for Robin Gwens, Uz Smith, Hinry 

Kissinger and Lee Iacqcca—all onetime guests on 

Trump s seagoing mega-Winnebago. When asked if 

the Princess is scill equipped with Khashoggi s cam¬ 

eras, a Trump spokesman denied it, saying, "It's 

totally absurd" and "totally ridiculous/ Our 

thoughts exactly. 

II 

It s not at all Trump-like to be discreet about 
vast, vanity-inspired expenditure, but I VAN a sent out 

not a single press release announcing her super secret 

cosmetic surgery (see page 103) — Make the face like 

l was happy and sexy when dotng the smite?— last 

spring, Silly, modest girl! Because nor only did she 

take along her mother and mother-in-law; not only 

was she treated by top plastic-surgeon-co-th e-stars 

Dr, Steven Hoeffuh in her very own sealed-off wing 

of Santa Monica Hospital, bur, best of all, Ivana did 

what any self-respecting, interior-design-license-less 

Trump dews when confronted with a large chunk of 

unimproved real estate: she refurbished. Ivana 

brought top Trump maids and cooks, who installed 

top Ivana-style furnishings and top a French juice 

squeezer. She made the de facto Trump Wing super- 

swanky and —more important —ultraexclusive. 

Throughout the Trump ladies' stay, no regular hos¬ 

pital staff or regular hospital patients were permit¬ 

ted in the megadeluxe Trump compound, 

III 

The taping of one of jumbo-size singer Aretha 

Franklin's latest videos was briefly interrupted early 

this summer when the keys of the grand piano in 

Lady Soul’s home recording studio began to stick. 

Experts wfere summoned, opinions requested. After 

a thoroughgoing investigation by a professional, the 
cause of the problem was discovered: the piano 

hammers, it seems, were coated with a sound-aborr- 

ing blanket of fluorescent orange dust—the residue 

of vast quantities of decaying Cheetos. 

1111 

While we were aware of ostensibly lovable 

flesh-muppet Bill Cosby's obsession with money,, 

even we were impressed by the recent bean-counting 

advances he has made. It seems that some business 

associates of Cosby's were invited to his East Side 

rownhouse for what rhey thought would be a genial 

lunch Almost immediately after their arrival, how¬ 

ever, a Cosby factotum began raking photos —mak¬ 

ing the baffled* uncomfortable visitors feel as if they 

had somehow stumbled onto a Carnival cruise ship. 

Of course, the Cos was up to something far more 

financial-planning-minded than snapping souvenir 

photos to sell back to his guests, (Although, if he 

had thought of it . . J In fact, America's hardest- 

working professional dad admitted that he was 

stockpiling proof that the lunch was, indeed, a de¬ 

ductible business expense, 

yri 
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T HI MMf r 1 I iH" T COMTINUlt 

POSSIBLE TAKEOVER 
ATTEMPTS OF MCA, 
AND INDICATIONS OF 
POSSIBLE INSIDER- 
TRADING VIOLATIONS 
MCA'i sleek uat heavily rft play 

during the June 30-August it, 

19137, ptnod that the wiretaps 

ttv™ in pi He c The chairman of 

jMCA. \jtu VTasSemun. had un¬ 

dergone colon surgery on June 24, 

and iptiuiaiittM that hi would 

hiti’t i‘t curt ttf l hi i activities or 

Withdrau from the company led to 

rwttf&rS that tht company u'Oltld 

become a liiktuitr target. 

*14 On Junv W. I W - - 
GIAQUINTO told BAt.tJT* that A 

U reference ro Irving A*»fF, in 

charge of rhe record division of 

MCA) was planning 10 rake 

over the whole rhing (a possible 

reference to Azoff raking over 

the entire MCA/Universal 

operation}, hac.ow told gia- 

quiNTo m waif, ir'* warfare " 

'Martin Bacon was a friend 

of the fair Teamsters president 

Jackie PreSier and was known as 

the Teamsters' 'man in Hotly- 

wood': he was a close associate 

and m rational business partner of 

Eugene Gtasfwnto's. 

‘3H {On July 12, i98?^ af¬ 

ter 12:37/>,«.] .. . ha£,()*' 

aiked [Giatfuinfo] id AinfThail 
something on S.S. (MCA presi¬ 

dent Sidney Shdnbeig). gIa- 

qtiiVTO said . . . he would 

knnw more when those other 

documents came in.., „ gia 

y li mtu said he thought 

P (Pullack, in charge of the rhe- 

arrical division of MCA’) was 

more dangerous than A (AzofT). 

HAf tnw said he would have to 

he handled, that sooner or later 

Something would be done " 

'The chairman of fix MG 

Motion Picture Croup >S named 

Tom Pollock, 

‘411. On July 12, 1JM7 at 
about 6 47 p.m . . , gm- 
QUINTU told hm.uw that he 

had the inside story, but that 

they did not have all the facts 

Jn a cryptic manner giaoltinto 

said they think S,S. (Sheinberg) 

is trying to take over rhe Com¬ 

pany (MCA). . . . GlAqUINTO 

added iltat timing is of the 

essence and I (giaquinto) 

sliuuld go u> Lew (Wasserman) 

when he gets out of rhe hospital 

and name my prasiritm. . . , 

a alow said he was thinking 

the same thing and rhat Gl,V 

QUiNTP can fUW wait now. ► 

A Little Literacy Is a Dangerous Thing 

arbara Bush on Her Fighr Against Illiteracy: ‘1 

always loved to read, . , , As [ grew older, J loved 

any book written by Emily Bronte," 

A Complete Catalog of Emily Bronte 's Novels: 

Wuthering Heights 

The First Lady's Ocher Favorite Emily Bronte 

Books, According to the First Lady's Spokeswoman: 

jam Eyre —Joe Mastrianni 

Private Lives of Public Figures 

W. H. Auden 

Sonny Crawford 

Giuseppe Garibaldi 

Jean Harlow 

Adolf Hitler 

Sandra Locke 

Ralph 

(the dweeb on 

Dear John) 

George Bernard Shaw 

Rudolph Valentino 

Cornell Woolrich 

Penthouse publisher Bob Gutci&ne fills up his water bed the ultra cl assy way. 

Illustration by Drew Friedman 

Yenri 

With Peers Like These r . b „ f 
easons given by members of the Oliver North jury 

as to why they had no prejudicial knowledge about 

the Iran-contra affair and North's part in it: 

"I don't like the news, i don't like listening to 

[my mother] tell me about the news. So I go into 

my room and I lock my door and I turn on every¬ 

thing that makes noise where I don't have to hear 

the information.’ —jury foreman Denise Anderson 

’The only thing I really listen to is maybe the 

time and the weather.’ — juror Jean Johnson 

"When I get a newspaper, most of the time lm 

reading che comics." —juror Beverly Turner 

’My daughter likes to watch her discos on Chan¬ 

nel 6, and that means no news. . . . I saw discos. 

Well ... I heard them," —juror Justine Parrish 

"Now, I’ve Seen {Oliver North] on TV going in 

and our of buildings, you know, bur... I didn't pay 

any attention to it/ — juror Patricia Bennett 

"Well, yes, 1 turned [the news] on, I've seen [Oliver 

North] in uniform, bur it was just that I saw him. It 

was just like 1 would be looking at the Three Stooges 

or something like that, 1 saw them and that was it," 

— juror excused in the final round 

—Josh Weinstein and Peter Jackson 
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This Isn’t How Richie Rich Beats the Heat? 
The SPY Fresh-Air Fund in Action 

T H ( FINE r * ! « T CVNT|»IU(t 

'47. On July 16 , . HA( f™ 
l told} tiiAQL'l MTu [that} he 

spoke with WasstrmarTs sttre- 

rary anJ that Washerman was 

our of the hospital and wanted 

to spells mtb him (da* OW), 

c;iAg[’rMTu wondered if they 

could gcr Shnnhef^; out of the 

company. BA* ow said rhitf gia- 

911 into should leave it to him 

and that he told (Wasserman's 

secretary) that he (jjacow) 

would quietly make the moves. 

'54. [Ow July }y] GIa- 

QUINTO said that he heard that 

ail SS (Shcinberg) is doing is 

fighting che poison pill, he's 

fighnng rhe takeover attempts. 

He said that SS is trying to rake 

over the company and that 

WasstToian may nur he well, 

that the poison pill is only a 

front, 

"57. [Off July 11 Giaqmnin 

and Rat an } discussed taking 

over MCA and eventually plac¬ 

ing GiAQUiNTti in charge of the 

enrire operation. 

J5S. On July 18. 1987 at 

about IO;57 a.m., giaquinto 

spoke with someone named Lou 

and told him that the com piny 

(MCA) was '» run for rhe 

roses.' G1AQUIKTO stated the 

top contender hired his gurs, 
bur he didn't hive to worry 

abour [the a/Hnmity) becluse he 

[Giaqsetntd] was with the boys 

(a reference to rhe LCN!). oia 

QU1MTO said [the canttmirr] was 

rhe guy w ho owned Revlon and 

Technicolor, Perelman. . . 

H.CN ti iht FRVs abhrrx ta- 

tton for Jjf CifU Nostra. 

*59. On July 18. 1987 at 

abour 9;fP p.rn., tiiAtjuiNTO 

, , , spoke w ith Joe (,g arOfaLO). 

Joe cold him that the (AICAj) 

stock closed at over 62. gia- 

QUINTO began id rdl him that 

he would have more 

mformation',.. 

'Joseph Gamfala iru.f a tar- 

get of this probe at well- Ai Gta- 

ifuinto says, MCA's stock dosed 

Friday. Jut) 17, ar 62- On the 

sixteenth. MCA announced a 

takeover defense, which had tem¬ 

porarily depressed the prut, hut 

on the seventeenth the pnee rose 

$4.87>. io $62. as speculators sn 

all likelihood concluded that a 

takeover defense implied a fight 

that would eafile the value of the 

Stick to rise- The stock price had 

been $49 it hen VPassmsan had 

hts operation, if j interesting to 

nose that on the seventeenth, ► 

easons in New York City consist of a succession 

of visual cliches: fall means a picture of die-hard 

Riverside Park sunbathers, winter means a shot of 

pedestrians struggling against the wind on upper 

Fifth Avenue, spring means a smiling young couple 

at a fountain pretending not to notice the photogra¬ 

pher. And high summer means children gamboling 

in the cooling gush of an open fire hydrant. 

But why, we wondered disingenuously, do news¬ 

papers and TV shows record this annual cliche ex¬ 

clusively on street corners in the South Bronx or 

Harlem? Isn't hydrant play, our most deeply tradi¬ 

tional summer diversion, available in posher neigh¬ 

borhoods, to children, say, whose parents may have 

neglected to send in the current dues to the Maid¬ 

stone C\uhJ 

Although it is technically illegal to open a hy¬ 

drant without a permit, the Police Department dis¬ 

tributes special perforated hydrant caps to anyone, 

Daddy, You're Not a fool to Gr 

oiling Stone bass guitarist Bill Wyman, 52, mar¬ 

ried his teen-age sweetheart, Mandy Smith, 19, in a 

secret ceremony in Bury St, Edmunds, England, 

yesterday," — the New York Post, June 3, 1989 

"And because we don't like to leave any Stone un¬ 

turned, we thought you should also know that Mandy 

(SmithJ's 40-year-old mom, Patsy, is now dating Wy¬ 

man‘s 2 8-year-old boy, Stephen."—the D#i7y New a, 

April 21, 1989 

Mandy is now Stephen s stepmother, and Patsy is 

Bilks mother-in-law-, 

If Stephen and Patsy marry, Mandy will be her 

own mother's stepmother-m-law, Mandy s stepson, 

Stephen, will also be her stepfather. Stephen will 

be his own father’s step father-in-I aw. Patsy, Bills 

mother-in-law, will also he his daughrer-in- 

permit or not, who asks for one. The caps restrict the 

flow to only >/4» that of an open, uncapped hydrant. 

When we asked the desk sergeant at the 19th 

Precinct, on East 94th Street, lor a cap, he gave us 

some cursory instructions on its use and cold us not 

to play in traffic. We announced our intention to 

install it on Madison Avenue at 76th Street; the 

sergeant unblinkingly noted this in his logbook. 

We walked down Madison Avenue to the Hotel 

Carlyle, installed the spray cap across the street and 

opened the valve. Michael Lee and Taiwan Parsons, 

two of our office assistants, had a great time frolick¬ 

ing in che spray until the doorman at Sotheby's 

International Realty became concerned; he said that 

someone would slip on rhe wet sidewalk and sue. 

We packed up and walked a few blocks down to a 

hydrant in front of The Polo at the Wcsrbury Hotel. 

Urban summer had finally come to the Upper East 

Side, and we brought it. — Andy Aaron 

-You're Just Terribly Confused 

lawr. Moreover, Stephen and Patsy would be step- 

grandson and sre pgr and mother as well as husband 

and w ife. 

If Bill and Mandy have a baby— a girl, ler's say — 

rhe baby will be Patsy 's granddaughter and her sis¬ 

ter-in-law The baby will be Srephen's half-sister 

and his srepg rand daughter 

If Stephen and Patsy have a baby —a boy, let's 

say — the baby will be Mandy s half-brother and her 

stepgrandson. The baby will be Bill's grandson and 

his brother-in-law. 

Bill and Mandy s daughter will be Stephen and 

Patsy's son s half-aunt and his niece. 

If, however, Bill and Mandy s daughter and Ste¬ 

phen and Patsy's son were fn marry, it would proba¬ 

bly be incest. —Joanne Gruber 
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THE FINE H IH T COM7IHUIO 

Wmserman said -?.!.950 shares 

of hts itttik — .4 percent of his 

holdings— ihui taming ap- 

pTvxintiitel} S.i /} ,350 an his 

polyps. 

"61- On July 18, I9B7 at 

about y:]5 pin., uLAg-L-INlO 

[a*J] , . iGiirotalo) diiL'usst'd 

the price of MCA stock „. - 

GIAQUIMTt) told him lie 

rhcHJ^hr he would know $ume- 

ching latex in rhe week, They 

dtsiussed an MCA takeover and 

CIIAt^urNTO indicated, on [he 

q.t.K' that Sheinberg was trying 

to buy MCA. . . . 

. In the opinion of your 

affiant, the numerous inter¬ 

cepted conversations of gia- 

qufnto wherein he hits fur¬ 

nished ttJ tJACOW, GAftOFAl.O 

and others (he health status 

of MCA thairsnin Lew Wasser- 

manh rhe status iff takeover at¬ 

tempts of MCA and other Such 

tntormauun in advance of pub¬ 

lic disclosures in the media may 

be a violation of {ittttrilrej 

fraud la ws] . „ . 
-69 On July 20 , . gia- 

guiNTti . , . spoke with . . 

Bob (»i]BLkT M it-hols')- They 

discussed the fact that the 

MCA stuck went down four 

points. H . - They went on to 

discuss tile rift aiming tup exec¬ 

utives ar MfiA. giaquinto in¬ 

dicated he might be rhe one to 

lose his job and stated that they 

(MCA.) would he in for trouble, 

he then laughed and asked 

nilhols if he (tri Age. i.vrcj) 

knew what he was saying " 

'Robert Nuholi was a target of 

MfJ probe as u til, 

"■TO. In rht: opinion ul your 

affiant the above conversation 

may indicate that GlAQUlNTi) 

will use his influence w ith the 

unions through BACtm and/or 

(he LCN through [Michael] 

Villano and others ro threaten 

MCA and its top executives 

w Lth either economic or physical 

hamT. . . / 

*AUt harl IViliam if a Nfu 

York businessman btiittfd by 

the FBI to be an aiitfi ialr of 

John troll id. 
*76. On July 25, 1987 

iit abour 9:1)2 p.m., 

tilacjiliNTO {told Robert Nichols 

that] he was . , , guessing that 

GL would take over MCA. gia- 

QUIWTU speculated as to how 

rhe different MCA divisions 

would be merged into RCA. . , 
NICHOLS said ir sounded won- ► 

e. 
David Duke, Mr. Republican 

Another Chat With the Klan Wizard Turned GOP Superstar 

ver since Lincoln freed rhe slaves, the Republi¬ 

can Party has had a tough go of it in the Deep 

South. But today, thanks chiefly to the efforts of 

men such as Lee Atwater, the GOP can reap the 

benefits and at last recruit southerners. Louisiana 

state representative David Duke, former wizard of 

the Ku Khix Klan, is one of the most spectacular 

nouveau Republicans around. 

SPY: Representative Duke tell us where you see yourself 

in the political spectrum of the Republican Party. 

Duke: You know', I think I'm kind of a populist 

Republican. We overcame tremendous obstacles in 

this election, I was outspenr ten to one, and the 

people elected me in spice of my controversial back¬ 

ground, Maybe partially because of it, in the sense 

that people knew J was the kind of person who 

would say w hat he felt and thought. I'm kind of a 

George Wallace Republican. 

SPY: What '.r your awn legislative agenda? 

Duke: 1 think every poll lias shown that over 80 

percent of the American people are opposed ro rhese 

affirmative-action minority set-aside programs, {In 

the Louisiana legislature] I sponsored an amend¬ 

ment which forbids racial discrimination [against 

whites] in rhe awarding of contracts and jobs, which 

every member of the Republican delegation voted 

for. 

SPY: Are there an) philosophical or ideological points of 

similarity between you and President Bush? 

Duke: Well, we're gonna agree on having a srrong 

defense, [But] 1 was certainly taken aback when Mr, 

Bush spoke to rhe NAACP during the election, and 

he told them he was and always would be for affirm¬ 

ative action. I think that s totally our of line with 

the Republican Party. I see the Republican Party in a 

lot of the back rooms, in the higher echelon, I see 

them abandoning a lot of principles that got the 

Republican Party in the position that it’s in today in 

terms of having elected the last few presidents of the 

Lin iced States. 

SPY: You sound more like a Reagan Republican. 

Duke: l would say yes. 1 would say I'm much closer 

to Reagan than Bush. But I wish 1 had seen more 

substance with Ronald Reagan. 1 think his rhetoric 

was better than his performance. 
Next: Duke's foreign policy 

— Guy Martin 

in 

The Sieve Ross Three-Step Self-Improvement Course 

hat follows are the three preliminary' instructions in rhe firsr volume of a lightweight series of 

handbooks for success-minded people, published by Time magazine, the Warner Communications subsid¬ 

iary, in cooperation with Success Strategies Inc., and mailed free to new Tirm^ subscribers: 

" 1. Act like a winner/ "2. Be around winners. 3. Avoid losers/ 

Subsequent chapters are filled with personal evaluation work sheets and provocative headlines, foremost 

among them an exhortation to ' Have Integrity/ — Peter Heffeman 

j&m&e 
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You Are There 
SPY j Exclusive Monthly Behind-the-Si eves Celebrity Vignette 

WELCOME TO L.A.f EH? Hotkey superstar Wayne Gretzky threu a lavish get-together to make some new 

friends tn Hollywood Ql' No. 99 insisted that the guests change seats after even course —an old Canadian 

custom to promote good cheer. Dessert's coming up —and there's Gretzky's new friend Cher flanked on either side 

by two superi tnport ant old friends: her former husband- Sven gali Sonny Bono and her former boyfriend—rock 

oddity Gem Simmons. And who knows what thrilling old times John Travolta, looking fitter and fabber than 

ever and an actor much in demand these days, chatted about with former date Brooke Shields? Cin dn, Mr 

Gretzky—you're catching on! PHOTOGRAPH BY STEPHEN FraiLEY 
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WHAT'S IN A 

Name? 
Our Monthly Anagram 

Analysis 

THE SATANIC VERSES 

VAST RESISTANCE, EH? 

MICHAEL KORDA 

OH, DARK MALICE 

SYLVESTER 

STALLONE 

RELEVANT? SELLS TOTS 

TONY COELHO 

HEY, CON LOOT! 

—Andy Aaron 

Logrolling in Our Time 

"The author ,. . is a bright star in the constellation of new American short story 

writers." —John Barth on Frederick Barth el mas Moon Deluxe 

"Barth isn't simply another writer, he's a point on the compass." 

—Barth cl me on Barth's The Fridoy Book 

"Stephen King is the master." 

—Clive Barker on Stephen King's The Drawing of the Three 

"He's better than I am now." —King on Barker's In the Flesh 

"If Bob Greene's diary doesn't take you back to high school, you didn't go." 

—Elmore Leonard on Bob Greene's Be True to Your School 

"When a new Leonard book comes out, it's like Christmas morning," 

—Greene an Leonard's Freaky Deaky 

—Howard Kaplan 

THE ft T* I ftlUT CQHTlHUlft 

derful and asked ciaquinto if 

he wind'd him (imilHuU) tu 

set if they hid someone inside 

GK. giaquintci said to wait 

until it became a little mure 

realism. . . They discussed 

meeting at La Sene tor lunch 

and guqimnto said he 

couldn't . . . because many of 

(he industry people ate 

there. , ♦ . 

‘93. On August l , . . oia 

QUJNTU . . . spoke with Peter 

[and und] Wassetman was back 
at work and in control [arid] 

that MCA had taken the poison 

pill by allowing all MCA em¬ 

ployee* [e> buy additional shares 

at special option prices which 

would increase the number of 

MCA shares, un the marker from 

7fi,0UO,UOU ro 150,000.000/ 

HOLLYWOOD GOSSIP 

Giaquinro had discussions with 

Bacow, N ichols and other asso¬ 

ciates in which he talked about 

acquaintances in slum- business. 

These discussions suggest that 

the people they talked about 

have a familiarity with under¬ 

world Figures. It should be 

stressed that none of rhe people 

talked about were targets of 

tins Fill prolx-, and that aside 

from Giaqumro's gossip there is 

no independent substantiation 

uf the alleged misbehavior. Still, 

the FIJI found them worthy uf 

inclusion among the relevant 

transcripts submitted to federal 

luuft. Among the figures dts- 

cussed were: 

* Irrinj Aicft former man- 

Aget of rhe Eagles and president 

of MG A Records During this 

period MCA Records caught 

the attention of the Justice De¬ 

partment in Los ArtgeleS. due 

to the activities of Salvatore 
Piiello, a convicted tax evader 

w ith mob ties who earned at 

least S25(j,OUO on four deals 

with MCA that wett not, u> he 

kind, consistent with usual 

modes of business activity. On 

July 6 Giaquinto speculated 

that Aaoff would nor get in¬ 

dicted; on July y Pisello alone 

was indicted for tax evasion in 

connection with rhe MCA 

deals. Still, on ]uly 12 Gia- 

quinio speculated that AzufiPs 

ability to rake over (he whole 

company was undercut because 

’the governmtnt had him.' 

On July 24. Gijquintu tud a 

conversation about the Pisello ► 

AUGUST m) SPY M 
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mvcJti,cariun wirh a man named 

Al, whom the FBI believed was 

a New Yofk lawyer. According 

ro the ifanicnpK. "(AL] read 

GiAQUiNTO excerpts of a letter 

prepared in 1985 on behalf of 
Pitt-lLi [That was] sent m Aiaff' 

AL said rhe ieiter was obtained 

from AzofT’s files, and sug¬ 

gested that le coutd cause prob¬ 

lems fur AzufT. A3 'added that 

he was going m send che krncr 

with an anonymous cover letter 

ro membefs of the MCA board 

of difetrun im In. a ring that his 

goal was rn bring enough pres¬ 

sure on Azoff so he would gee 

off LitAt^L’JNTEJ S back." PiseIJo 

was convicted of tax evasion in 

1988; he later told government 

investigators that his initial con¬ 

tacts with MCA were through 

Aioff. No charges have ever 
been brought against Aaoff. spy 

offcTcd AzofF or a spokesperson 

an opportunity to com.mem on 

what Giatjuinm said, but MtiA 

policy to refuse to comment 
on matters under investigation. 

• The Movjtldb film¬ 

processing company. In i 

conversation with Bacow. 

Giaquinto said that a then 

vice president of Pam mount 

Pictures, Mike Riliuie, wis 

‘trying to get him to steer 

[MCA/}Universil s business to 

Movielab," Bacow identified 

Silicate ns someone ‘from 

Bid a lino's afea." a refetence 

to the Bufalino crime family 

in ftrnnsylvarna. Giaqu into sug¬ 

gested that 'someone owned 

Movielab" besides its nominal 

owner and, as the FBI summa- 

rired, ‘indicated in a vety cryp¬ 

tic manner that it (the owner of 

MovicLabi wu the guy who 

came out here . . , for the big 

guy who was away (Russell 

BufaLmo3.‘ The FBI believed 

that ‘the guy who was away* 

was Russell Bufalino. and that 

’the guy who came out here" 

was Edward Sciandra, a promi¬ 

nent member of the Bufalino 

family. Sciandra was a target of 

rhis FBI probe w ho, as we saw 

last month, was pressuring Gia^ 

quin to over the cancellation of a 

printing contract. Balicare could 

not be reached for comment. 

Jr is interesting to note that 

in 1982. when Sciandra was 

convicted of income rax eva¬ 

sion, a federal prosecutor s sen¬ 

tencing memorandum said in 

what was described as "a care *► 

August 

Datebook 
Enchant tug and 

Alarming Events 

Upcoming 

1-6 'Whoop-Up 

Days" celebrated in 

Lethbridge, Alberta. 

The first of many 

ridic ul o u s-sound ing 

Canadian events 

in August. 

2 Actual day the 

Declaration of 

Independence was 

signed, Pedants all over 

America fire cap guns, 

wave sparklers. 

3-6 “Buskers ’89' 

celebrated in 

Fredericton, New 

Brunswick. The second 

of many ridiculous- 

sounding Canadian 

events in August, 

4 Burkina Faso Day. 

Commemorates the 

country's change of 

name from the 

Republic of Upper 

Volta in 1984. P/ease — 

celebrate in moderation. 
4 "St. Pierre Frog 

Folliesh celebrated in St, 

Fierre^Jolys, Manitoba. 

And yet another 

4 Muslim New Year. 

Drunk-driving fatalities 

rarely a problem. Set 

your desk calendar for 

Muharram I, 1410, 

8-12 The Museum of 

Broadcasting’s Comedy 

Lunch Break features 

old SCTV shows. For 

our younger readers; 

SCTV was a funny 

television show starring 

those guys from Club 

Paradise and Speed Zone. 

9 The Museum of 

Holography offers its 

first workshop for 

young people in creative 

h o Lograp hyT N ervou s 

parents can rest assured 

that the teacher (who 

holds a master’s degree 

in holography from the 

Royal College of Art in 

London) is "fully 

qualified in laser safety." 

9 Tedious op-ed pieces 

mark 15-year 

anniversary of Richard 

Nixon's resignation. 

10 Rdice Commissioner 

Benjamin Ward's 

birthday. BYOB; no 

pinatas, 

11 A good day to get 

the hair styled into "the 

Hut," rhis summer"s 

coolest hairstyle. 

According to the press 

release; "It's new, it's 
hot, and it s being done 

exclusively at Louis- 

Guy D." Basically, the 

hair is formed into a 

tiny hut to shelter the 

face from the sun, 

Louis-Guy D. is at 41 

East 57th Street. 

12 Postcard show at the 

Brown sboro Inn in 

Louisville; Kenrucky, 

One-stop service from 

La Guardia is available 

on American and TWA 

(the round-trip fare is 

£258); from Louisville 

airport, take Interstate 

264 east to Exit 22, 

Take a left at top 

of ramp, 

12 Cantinflas's birthday, 

15 Chung Yuan 

(Chinese All Souls' 

Day), The wandering 

souls of dead Chinese 

Separated at Birth? 
Old-Timers' Edition 

Conde Hosts and Wild Kingdom s 

Alexander Liberman . . Marlin Perkins? 

Alabama senator 

Howell Heflin ... 

and actress Anne 

Ramsey? 

people are officially 

commemorated on this 

day. Expect ineffable 

bottlenecks in the Mott 

Street vicinity, 

15 Chauvin Day 

observed. Named for 

Nicolas Chauvin, a 

Napoleon ist who 

became a subject of 

ridicule due to his blind 

dedication to all things 

French, There’s a lesson 

here for all of us. 

16 Second anniversary 

of the Harmonic 

Convergence. 

Remember how we ail 

gathered at Niagara 

Falls or Lake Titicaca or 

one of the other 

designated sacred sites * 

Remember how wc 

meditated on the alien 

intelligence to be 

confronted in the next 

century?1 They called 

us crazy, but back in 

I987s anything seemed 

possible. 

16-17 Du e to bad vibes 

stirred up by harmonic- 

convergence skeptics, an 

invisible monster in the 

sky will eat the moon, 

"Scientific" explanation 

is that it s a lunar 

eclipse, best viewed ar 

10:08 p,mT 

19-27 Fringe Theater 

Event, Edmonton. The 

last of many ridiculous- 

sounding Canadian 

events in August. 

31 Buddy Hackett's 

birthday. 9 
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Black can also mean good for tune. 

Johnnie Walker' 
Black Label Scotch 

YEARS o % OLD 
" y iz — 

&19B9 SCNIEFFEUN & SQAAERSEI CO. NX. NY. JOHNNIE WALKER * BLACK LABEL* BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY. 43,4% Ak^Vol (BB-B*). 
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fully considered statement" ch-ii 

‘because of his urbanized crime 

connection s," Saandra was able 

tn direct ‘hundred* of thou¬ 

sands of dollars" of MCA/Uni- 

venal s film^processing and 

film-editing work to one com' 

pany, which was not named, in 

return for ‘ten percent in cash 

under rhe table." 

* Barry Minkow of ZZZZ 

Best, a carper-cleaning mogul 

whose esrimared worth was 

S100 million. His empire col¬ 

lapsed, and in March 1989 he 

was sentenced. ro 2} years 

in prison for fraud. In 1987. 

in a conversation with Robert 

Nichols, Giaquinto said that 

ZZZZ Best was part of a 

money-laundering operation in¬ 

volving restaurants owned by 

mobs cits m New York arid the 

record division of MCA. 

* Actors Lorry Monetti and 

Irik Eitrado. In a conversation 

with an apparently young actor 

who had recently arrived in Los 

Angeles, ‘giaQUINTO said he 

wanted to bring tthc young at’ 

tot] into the studio like he did 

Larry Manetii," the actor w ho 

played Rick the dub manager 

on the MCA series Magnum, 

P-I- Later, 't.iAycuvTtJ uud 

Estrada (possibly actor Erik 
bstrjd j J hadn't been working 

CO© much lately. , . , giaQliintO 

said that Marguerite questioned 

why Estrada had bad tuck and 

then he and (the at ter] laughed." 

Leu Waiserman* W Sheinberg 

and Tom Pollock bold the fame 

jobs they held tn 1987. As of 

raid-June, the price of MCA slock 

stood at 56%, Emgene Giaquinto 

was ptMtd on a forced tea ivr of 

absence from hts position at Af CA 

in December 1988, pending she 

outcome of an internal investiga¬ 

tion of kis acfu ittts. At of March 

he remained on the company j 
payroll, though he has been re¬ 

placed as president of A! CA 'S 

Home Entertainment division, 

THE FINAL INDIGNITY 

From a reecnr news release, erv 

tided "Correction Advisory,' 

sent by a PR firm in California 

‘In our news release entitled 

ROBERT K. YARNELL 

DEAD AT 61. we inadver¬ 

tently misspelled Mr Yarnatl s 

name. It is YARNELL not 

YARNELL. We regret any 

inconvenience." © 

III 
Yes, but 
Geniuses Talking 

hen all is said and done, exactly which two- 

way longitudinal three-block stretch in New York 

City is most alive with truly original artistic genius 

and suffering and mystery? The grapevine said West 

Broadway between Houston and Broome, and all it 

took w as a lunch-hour survey of the brochures and 

press releases issued by a few art galleries to prove 

the grapevine right. 

When they suffer, we all suffer 

"His father . . . w?a$ insistent that 

his children be educated in religion, 

therefore Agam received little regu¬ 

lar schooling. . . . Unfamiliar wirh 

verbal and written forms of ex¬ 

pression, he would draw." —from 

the brochure for the Yaacov Agam show1, 

Nathan Silberberg Galleries, 382 West Broadway 

'He remembers being the only student who 

walked barefoot to school because his parents could 

not afford shoes. He believes that the experience 

humbled him.' —from the brochure for the Seikichi 

Takara show, Martin Lawrence Galleries, 457 West 

Broadway 

Too good for their own good 

‘He painted so Abstract Expires- 

. sionistically he could hardly recog- 

? I _ \ nize one of his own canvases in a 
I -fel^SAfV Mtm — 

1% I Whitney annual/ — from the 

flier for the Michael Loew show, 

I 

t if If 

Marilyn Pearl Gallery, 420 West Broadway 

'It rook me a few years to understand rhe impli¬ 

cations of what I had done/ 

— from Budd Hopkins's com¬ 

ments on his show, Marilyn Pearl 

Gallery 

“ The more 1 paint the more 

it flows, it surprises even 

me!', , . He never knows if it 

will be a seascape or an abstract, 

or hoch/ —from rhe brochure for the Seikichi 

Takara show, Martin Lawrence Galleries 

The Oifferent-Only-Fhe^Saime 

School of Genius Art 

“Kim captures the dynamic sensibility of the Ac¬ 

tion painters —Gorky, De Koonings Pollack and 

Kl ine; The Color Field painters . , * and the Post- 

Painterly Color Field painters. , , . However, 

Heungmo Kim remains his own artist/ — from the 

Is It Art? 
About Their Genius 

brochure for the Heungmo Kim show, Vorpal Gal¬ 

lery, 411 West Broadway 

"The paintings of Gio Biondi are uniquely his 

own. . . . They are merely fairytales, albeit fairytales 

that have synthesized the miraculous light of Cara¬ 

vaggio, the stillness of Vermeer, the Neoclassical 

grace of Ingres. [His painting] recalls DeChirico's 

metaphysical paintings of 1913-17. . . . The great 

Surrealist’s vacant piazzas . > . come to mind." 

— from the brochure for the Gio Biondi show, 

Vorpal Gallery 

"Schwartz s [techniques] lend his work historical 

stature in recalling the explorations of cubism and 

American Modernism."“from the press release for 

the Ivan Schwartz show, Victoria Munroe Gallery, 

415 West Broadway 

Wine-critic art we think you'll be 

amuied by the fmitinesi 

"Canvases that project an ethe¬ 

real elegance and reserve, yet are 

vividly alive w'ith an underlying 

sense of hotness." — from the press 

release for rhe Douglass Freed 

show; Vorpal Gallery 

"Lucid and mysterious at rhe same 

time/— from an advertisement for the 

Shimon Okshteyn show, Eduard 

Nakhamkin Limited, 402 West Broadway 

“Forces each into a wridet, more profound 

context, creating for me a strangely reassur-r 

mg uncertainty/— from the brochure for the Budd 

Hopkins show, Marilyn Pearl Gallery 

And outside, 

oblivious, the world marches by 

“The premier virtuoso artist of the feminine mys¬ 

tique/— from an advertisement for the Shimon 

Okshteyn show, Eduard Nakhamkin 

Limited 

Tn the words of his friend and 

publisher Martin S. Blinder; The 

young boy who left Tokyo ro 

study and paint in Paris is ready to 

take his place as the next great 

artist in his own lifetime/' — from 

the brochure for the Hiromichi Yamagata 

show, Martin Lawrence Galleries 

“1 remain convinced of this artist's greatness; 

past, present and future/ — from the brochure for 

the Huengmo Kim show, Vorpal Gallery 

—Joe Mastrianni 

:: rjpyrigtited material 
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Eat Burritos, Drink Milk and Be Merry, For Tomorrow We Die 
What Some Death Row Inmates Chose as Their Final Meals 

huugh the very idea of the dcarb penalty strikes many of us —okay, a few of us —as barbaric, it is comforting to know that in the 

states that impose eye-for-an-eye retribution, the Christian example of a Last Supper is followed scrupulously, ltHs not much of a 

consolation prize— yes, were going to kill you tomorrow. but tonight well cook whatever you like! Still, rhis odd bargain does give the test 

of us {who are unlikely to have the rimes of our deaths set in advance and who thus may not have the opportunity' to choose our last 

meal) the chance to see just what people with schedules sufficiently dear to permit a well-considered choice have selected as their final 

eats. As it turns out, from a nutritional standpoint the meals that doomed men choose are problematic. 

Where and When 

Inmate Crime Executed Lott Meal Requested Eaten? 

Robert Murdered si 44-year' Huntsville Unit, Texas, Scrambled eggs. Hour rorrtlLis, french fries with catsup. Yes 
Screerman old wuman in 1982 on January 7, 1988 and an iced tea 

Wayne Murdered a police Louisiana Suite Pemten- Pizza and a dozen fried shrimp Yts 
FdJc officer m 1978 tiary, on March 15, 1988 

— Kate McDowell 

Ten Tears Ago ih SPY 

"Even sor Bitterstein's cot-to-dog ratio has bean on 

eerily accurate predictor of China's modem political 

history, Changes In pet distribution in this century 

have forecast major political events almost to the 

month — and os far as a decode in advance. The index 

accurately presaged the revolution of 1911, the May 4 

uprising of 1919, Mao's triumph in 1949 and the start 

of the Cultural Revolution in 1966, According to current 

statistics! Bitterstein says, China should undergo major 

domestic upheaval, conceivably involving mass 

demonstrations, in mid*l9B9." 

— from "Why the Chinese Love Their Pets," 

by David Owen, SPY, August 1979 /MY AKfrtf 
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The Liz Smith 

Tote Board 
A Monthly Tally 

Celestial Hindsight 
SPY 'j Horoscope for Skeptics 

Barbara Bush . 9 

Clients of press agent 

Jeffrey Richards ... 7 

Lii Smith.. 7 

Barbara Walters .,... 6 

Pan Johnson ....... 5 

Madonna .......... 5 

Warren Beatty ...... 4 

Donald Trump 4 

Mike Wallace. 4 

Michael Caine ..3 

Bette Davis ... . 3 

Joseph Papp.. * 3 

The Rainbow Roam . - 3 

Elizabeth Taylor..... 3 

Liz1! "new addiction/' 

Lewis Grossberger . 2 

The Plaza  .2 

SPY  ... 1 

Chronicle of 
Our Death 

Foretold 
A SPY Public- 

Service Countdown 

'My pal Donald Trump 

. . . said thar spy maga¬ 

zine is in trouble finan¬ 

cially and will nor be 

around much longer. I 

chided the handsome 

mogul, of whom I am 
very fond . . . that he 

should not indulge in 

wishful thinking. He 

said. No, you'll find 

this is true if you just 

investigate. I predict 

they won't even be 

around in a year. 

— Liz Smith in the 

Daily News. 

Sepiamher 29. 1988 

ur regular look at the horoscopes of familiar 

people on momentous days of their lives. 

Subject; Princess Anne 

Sign; Leo (b. 8/15/50) 

Dote; April 10, 1989 

Notable Activity; Intimate corre¬ 

spondence between her and naval 

officer Timothy Laurence was revealed in British 

tabloid 

Horoscope: ‘You get a second chance to snare the 

love of your life/—Joyce JilIson, Daily News 

Subject: Jim WRJGHT 

Sign; Capricorn (b. 12/22/22) 

Date; April 17, 1989 

Notable Activity; Accused by 

House Standards of Official Con¬ 

duct Committee ol scheming to evade limits on 

outside income 

Horoscope; “Career challenges become intense/ — 

Laurie Brady, Star magazine 

Subject: OLIVER NORTH 

Sign: Libra <b. 10/7/43) 

Date: May 4, 1989 

Notable Activity; Found guilty on 

three counts related to Iran-contra 

affair; predicted he would be vindicated on appeal 

Horoscope; 'Maintain a positive attitude and every¬ 

thing will eventually slip into place/—Jeane Dixon, 

The Philadelphia Inquirer 

Subject: Jim Wright 

Sign; Capricorn (b. 12/22/22) 

Date: May 3 1, 1989 

Notable Activity: Resigns his post 

as speaker of the House 

Horoscopes; "You may be at the 

end of your tether or sick and tired 

of having to explain your every move" — Patric 

Walker, New York Post\ "There’s no evasion of re¬ 

sponsibilities now, as you put your house in order 

and complete longstanding projects"— Usha, USA 

Today —George Marines 

Slumlorp of the flies 

. 
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What’s So Odd About Us 
("hanging Our Package? Other 

Companies Do It Every&ar. 
We’ve never been one to 

seek change just for the sake 
of change, but in our two cen¬ 
turies of brewing, we’ve had 
our share of classic packages. 

Wooden casks fashioned 
from French oak. Long amber 
bottles with cork stoppers. 
Even a more luxurious model 
with a porcelain stopper. 

And now we're pleased 
to introduce you to our latest. 
One that we believe reflects 
even more of the 214 years of 
our Srroh family heritage and 
brewing tradition. 

We hope you like it, since 
we don’t plan 
on making 
another change 
for at least the 
next century. 

- i Strnti nrewery Co.. Hermit. Ml J B207 



No Good 
The Lonely Lives of America s Corporate Orphans 

verybody knows that these are happy 

times for just about anybody with a com¬ 

pany co sell At what other point in history 

could you have found generous people like 

Henry Kravis or generous entities like Phil¬ 

lip Morns willing to pay billions of dollars 

for nothing more than a few brand names 

and some junk food/ Why, even Pan Am 

World Services, the security company put 

up for sale last January three weeks after it 

failed to detect the bomb that blew Pirn 

Am Flight 103 to bits, was able to find a 

buyer within a few months. Still, hard as tr 

is to believe, even in the 1980s there are 

some corporate owners who cannot find a 

buyer, These companies sit on the block 

because of mismanagement, gross negli¬ 

gence, declines in whole industries or sim¬ 

ple bad luck, But all belong co an exclusive 

group, America's Corporate Orphans — 

the companies nobody wants, sometimes 

even ar fire-sale prices. Here's a current 

catalog: 

Beotrice/Hunt-Wesson 

Foods ond Swift-Eckrieh. 

These household names — 

manufacturers of Hunt's 

catsup and tomato paste, Wesson oil and 

Swift Premium sausage —were part of the 

giant Beatrice conglomerate that Kohl berg 

Kravis Roberts & Company bought in a 

then record-breaking orgy of leveraged 

debt back in 1986. At that point all of 

Beatrice s pieces wrere thought to be easily 

salable, leading Kravis to brag rhac after 

buying the company, dismembering it and 

selling off the pieces, he would walk aivay 

from the deal S3-5 billion richer Indeed, 

he unloaded Tropkana Products Inc* 

Coca-Cola Borders, Avis Rem A Car Inc, 

International Playtex, Samsonite Carp, and 

a few lesser-known companies for a total of 

$6.9 billion. This left Kravis with Hunt- 

Wesson and Swift-Eckrich, which suffer 

under $ 1,9 billion in liabilities that ar the 

current rate will not be fully amortized 

until 2036 —burden enough to deter even 

the most heedless buyer. Two investment 

banks and dozens of presentations later, 

the companies haven't moved. Undaunted, 

Kravis broke his own LBO record last win¬ 

ter, when he bought RJR Nabisco, 

Crazy Eddie Inc, This well- 

known chain of retail elec¬ 

tronics stores began quietly 

searching for buyers last 

fall* when it announced losses of $73 mil¬ 

lion for the previous financial year. Thar 

deficit alone may have rendered Crazy Ed¬ 

die difficult to sell, but the company also 

suffers the burden of having to defend it¬ 

self against a class-action suit brought by 

its own shareholders. Crazy Eddie is also 

the subject of an insider-trading investiga¬ 

tion by the Securities and Exchange Com¬ 

mission, and an investigation by the New¬ 

ark U S. Attorney's office into schemes to 

falsify inventory and profit figures. With 

problems like these, anybody who’d want 

the company would have to be . * , well, 

you know what they'd have to be. 

LkS. Shoe Corporation, 

Most companies" stock rises 

when a sale of assets is an¬ 

nounced, But last February, 

when the conglomerate that manufactures 

and sells Cobbie Cuddiers and Calvin 

Klein Shoes sold its footwear division after 

seven months of soliciting offers for any or 

all of its businesses, its stock price dropped 

22.3 percent, or $5,75 a share, in a single 

day. The problem was that U S. Shoe had 

sold off its strongest performers and was 

left w ith its lagging retail division (includ¬ 

ing Casual Comer and Petite Sophisticate), 

whose earnings declined by 48 percent be¬ 

tween September 1987 and September 

1988. "The market was anticipating that 

the entire company would be sold, and 

only a portion of it was,' said an analyst. 

'Now investors are asking whar is left of 

U.S. Shoe and wrhat it's worth/ 

Uni fed Press International. 

UPI, which found its third 

owner la.se winter, is not 

technically an orphan any¬ 

more— more like a foster child that has 

perhaps found a home. In 1982 E. W 

Scripps Company paid two nobodies, 

Douglas F, Ruhe and William E. Geissler 

of Nashville, more chan $12 million in 

cash and forgiven debt to take the news 

service off its hands. Three years later UPI 

went bankrupt and Ruhe and Geissler 

gave the company away to Vazquez Rana, 

a Mexican publisher, who got the company 

in return for agreeing to cover UPFs back 

wages, taxes, legal fees and $4 million of 

its debts. When the wire service continued 

to lose money, Rana virtually handed UPI 

over ro a group of investors led by Dr, Earl 

Brian, a neurosurgeon who also owns the 

Financial News Network. Few derails of 

the deal were announced, perhaps because 

Rana may have been embarrassed by the 

terms. 

Norden Systems. For more 

than a year, United Tech¬ 

nologies Corporation tried 

to peddle a subsidiary 

called Norden Systems, which earlier built 

the eponymous World War II bombsight. 

Eventually they gave up. Nobody seemed 

keen on buying a company that has been 

losing money on what were supposed co 

have been easy-profic contracts to manu¬ 

facture radar systems for the Navy* "They 

have their tongue frozen to the pump," 

says one Wall Street analyst, "and no¬ 

body's interested in unsticking it," 

The Cooper Companies 

Inc. When Cooper, a 

health-care conglomerate, 

was forced to go on the 

block last year, the company was deemed 

by one observer "nor even worth the 

amount ui debt on the books" ^ $644 mil¬ 

lion, Departed employees contend that the 

company 's former CEO, Parker Montgom¬ 

ery, had been profligate with corporate 

funds, permitting his wife to borrow the 

company jet to ferry houseplants and cur¬ 

tains from one part of California to an¬ 

other. (Montgomery says thar these were 

legitimate company errands.) Last year the 

Singer and Sturm an brothers, young real 

esrate tycoons, ousted Montgomery. Facing 

a debt crisis, they offered to pay executives 

(including themselves) bonuses as an in¬ 

centive to sell company assets. About $1- 

billion in assets went at bargain prices, but 

Cooper's con tact-lens division languishes 

on the market. 

— Eddie Stern and William Smith 
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ne of the less heralded features of the 

recently unveiled Stealth bomber is that it 

has a maximum velocity of about 500 

miles per hour, a speed so relaxed that it 

can be comfortably bettered by most com¬ 

mercial jetliners. The decision to design 

and build this craft must have inspired a 

certain amount of discomfort among the 

historically speed-obsessed weapons pro¬ 

curers at the Pentagon — I'm telling you. 

General, ibis baby can really, uh, creep. Nev¬ 

ertheless, Defense Department planners 

have reconciled themselves to the Stealth s 

sloth and ordered 132 of the planes, at a 

cost of $68 billion. 

Now that the Pentagon has recognised 

the benefits of the leisurely delivery' of nu¬ 

clear warheads, it might wish to consider 

some other slow-moving systems that 

could protect our way of life: 

System: Stealth 

Description: State-of-the-art bomber 

Unit Cost: $516,000,000 

Crew Site: 2 

Maximum 

Speed: 500 mph 

Likely Advan¬ 

tages: Virtually undetectable by most 

early-warning radar systems; ITS. arms 

manufacturers will profit 

Drawbacks; High unit cost; unproven 

airworthiness; not entirely undetectable by 

radar 

Slow Down and Km 
Flam for Budget - Conscious Strategic Weapons 

System: Piper Cub 

Description: A single-engine 

propeller aircraft 

Unit Cost; $60,( 

Crew Stic; 2 

Maximum Spaed; 130 mph 

Likely Advantages: Proven dependability 

in most weather conditions; many more 

qualified pilots available chan for Stealth; 

can fly under radar; sheer number of air¬ 

craft — 8,600 could be acquired for the 

cost of a single Stealth — would require en¬ 

emy to be really lucky to shoot down the 

ones carrying the nuclear weapons 

Drawbacks: Gets thrown around in Turbu¬ 

lent conditions; short range means frequent 

refueling; maximum altitude of 21,300 

feet means tr could be easily spotted by the 

naked eye 

System: BMW 750il 

Description: Hide-upholstered 

Ba varian luxury sedan 

Unit Cast: $70,000 

Crew Size: 5 

Maximum Speed; 155 mph 

Likely Advantage*; High resale value; 

outstanding BMW sound system; stylish; 

17.6-cubic-foot trunk could theoretically 

accommodate one-megaton nuclear device; 

mobile telephone affords means for cancel¬ 

ing mission in case of change of plans 

Drawback*: Speeding rickets; would stick 

out on Eastern European roads 

Sy«r«m: YuGO GV 

Deicrtption: Bare- 

bones Yugoslav sub¬ 

compact car 

Unit Cost: $3,990 

Crew Size: 4 

Maximum Speed: 86 mph 

Likely Advantage*; Undetectable by ra¬ 

dar, except hand-held devices; lots of time 

for mission cancellation; you're not our 

much cash if you're in a wreck 

Drawback*: Low residual value, roadside 

breakdowns; lower-back pain; buzzing in 

ears; not much storage space (six-cubic- 

foot trunk, cramped backseat) for nuclear 

devices 

System: FEDERAL EXPRESS 

\r 

Description: Fully integrated 

international package 

express service 

Unit Cost; $26 and up 

Crtw Six*: 64,000 

Maximum Speed: Overnight 

Likely Advantages; Toll-free 800 num¬ 

ber; money-back guarantee; all major 

credit cards accepted; special 'dangerous 

goods service will dispense helpful pack¬ 

aging hints 

Drawbacks: Difficult to recall once 

launched; mistouting or mishandling at 

central Memphis depot could present unin¬ 

tended domestic catastrophe 

—Jamie Kitman 

People Who Really, Really Need People 
Are Organizing Themselves Into Therapeutic Cabals at an Alarming Rate 

e have a problem, and we'd like to share ir wirh you; we 

think people with problems are doing too much sharing. Time 

was, you got cholera and kept your mouth shut. Today people 

who are prone to, say, "rejection sensitivity” get depressed and a 

support group is duly established to discuss their trauma. Modem 

man can't cope wirh anything, large or small, life-chreatening or 

vaguely annoying, all by himself. 

And especially for modem New Yorkers, it seems, coping is a 

collective endeavor. What follows is an extremely selective catalog 

of current bona fide local self-help groups. If you can't find the 

one you need, wrhy, start it. 

Counselors Anonymous (for "counselors in human services who 

are themselves recovering in one or more of the Anonymous 12- 

step programs'); Sexaholics Anonymous; Gay Mens Overeaters 

Anonymous; Gay People in Christian Science; The Narcolepsy 

Project; Families Anonymous ("A fellowship of relatives and 
friends of people , . . exhibiting . . . behavioral problems such as 

runaways, delinquents, underachievers, ere/); Relationships 

Anonymous; As a Woman ( 'For males who have a strong need to 

function as a woman in attire and deportment. Also for family and 

friends'); National Association to Aid Far Americans; Parents of 

Agoraphobic Teenagers; Women Who Love Too Much — Lesbian 

Chapter; Arts Anon (Artists Recovering in Twelve Seeps; "To 

promote creative freedom for artists recovering in 12-step pro¬ 

grams”); Mutilators Anonymous ("helping people cope with the 

urge to mutilate-^picking at sores, wanting ro dismember the 

body, etc." Etc.?); National Committee for Preventing Psychother¬ 

apy Abuse. — Mary Schafer 
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Are You Sure That’s Why They Cali 
Our Urban Mob Bestiary 

Him “Matty the Horse”? 

afiuso skulduggery is a 

primary entertainment for tabloid 

readers, who each morning await 

the grisly headlines that signal the 

parole of old friends and the ambi¬ 

tious career moves of new ones. 

But perhaps what endears members of 

La Cosa Nostra to their fans most are their 

nicknames. White slavery, extortion, nar¬ 

cotics distribution and contract murders 

wouldn’t be quite the same if they were 

not perpetrated by espresso-drinking men 

whose names conjure up images of nature s 

wild creatures. 

Alas, the traditionally hardy Mafia beasts, 

over hunted by relentless prosecutors and 

challenged by Asian crime packs, now 

crawl toward extinction. Let us take a 

moment to identify a few endangered spe¬ 

cies, some of them vanishing at this very 

moment, 

FISH AND FOWL 

v Anthony"Tony 

Ducks" Corollo 

Phylum: Lucchese 

family 

Origin of Nick- 

nome: Famed for 

an ability to 'duck* subpoenas 

Natural Habitat: Oyster Bay Cove, Long 

Island 

Normal Behavior: Extortion, bribery, dis¬ 

tribution of narcotics, garbage disposal 

Joe Fish, ne Fischetti 

Phylum: Chicago family, under 

Sam Giancana 

Origin of Nickname: The 

brother of Rocco and Charles 

"Trigger Happy" Fischetti felt 

his ethnic-sounding name was 

too well known to the press and police 

Natural Habitat: Chicago and Miami 

Normal Behavior: Assaulting Shecky 

Greene with a blackjack and formerly act¬ 

ing as Frank Sinatra’s agent ar the Fon¬ 

tainebleau Hotel 

livestock 

Matthew "Matty the Horse" lanniello 

Phylu m: Genovese family 

Origin of Nickname: As a child, Matthew 

40 SPY AUGUST 1‘WJ 

knocked out a playmate, thus es¬ 

tablishing his trademark method 

for settling personal disputes; wrord 

spread among neighborhood chil¬ 

dren that he had a punch ‘like a 

^ horse" 

Natural Habitat: Mulberry Street and New' 

Jersey 

Normal Behavior: Skimming millions from 

his restaurants and topless discos as well as 

using the Reverend A1 Sharpton and Andy 

Gapasso as fronts for other transactions 

Salvatore "Sam the Bull" Gravano 

Phylum: Gambino family 

Origin of Nickname: May have distin¬ 

guished himself early in his career by com¬ 

pensating for a lack of finesse with raunne 

force 

Natural Habitat: Gravesend and Bcn- 

sonhursc sections of Brooklyn 

Normal Behavior: Street-bossing for John 

Gotti, according to police reports 

Michael "the Bat" DeBatt 

Phylum: Gambino/Bonanno 

families 

Origin af Nickname: 300-pound DeBatt s 

last name inspired admirers of his talents 

on and off the playing field to christen him 

"the Bat* 

Natural Habitat: Bensonhurst 

Normal Behavior: Serving drinks to John 

Gotti and getting shot 

dead in Tali s Restaurant 

& Lounge, a notorious 

-* Brooklyn watering hole 

Aladena "Jimmy the 

Weasel" Frotianno » 

Phylum: Chicago family, 

under Johnny Roselli; then Los Angeles, 

under Tom Dragna 

Origin of Nickname: His testimony was 

critical in the conviction of 30 of bis fellowr 

men of honor 

Natural Habitat: Los 

Angeles 

Normal Behavior: 

Murder (confessed to 

killing eleven people), 

formerly consorting 

with Frank Sinatra and 

trying to avoid old 

friends after being re¬ 

moved from the Fed¬ 

eral Witness Prorec¬ 

ti on Program 

Carmine "the Snake" Persico * 

Phylum: Colombo family 

Origin of Nickname: Although he was 

blessed wfith his father s name at birth, 

‘junior' just didn’t seem appropriate for a 

man who allegedly committed his first 

murder at 17, so mob watchers nicknamed 

him the Snake 

Natural Habitat: Used to commute be¬ 

tween his Brooklyn residence and his coun¬ 

try home in Saugerties, Newr York, until he 

masterfully acted as his own legal counsel 

and was sentenced in 1986 to a 39_year 

prison term in rbe United States Penitentiary 

at Marion, Illinois 

Normal Behavior: 

Racketeering, extor¬ 

tion and hijacking 

insects 

* Anthony "Tony the Ant" SpHotro 

Phylum: Chicago family 

Origin of Nickname: Although he was 

known alternatively by his colleagues as 

the Little Guy or Tough Tony, law-en¬ 

forcement officials decided that his size — 

Tony stood about five foot seven-^was 

Spilocro's more salient attribute 

Natural Habitat: Las Vegas 

Normal Behavior: Gambling, extortion and 

murder {nou extinct; investigations suggest 

that SpHotro and his brother were garroted and/ 

or buried alive under an Indiana cornfield) 

Anthony "Tony Roach" ftampino 

Phylum: Gambino family 

Origin of Nickname: As an eirand-boy- 

of-terror for John Gotti and an exemplar 

iif gangster survivorhood, Tony earned the 

moniker Roach 

Natural Habitat: Ozone Park, 

Queens 

Normal Behavior: Practicing scary 

faces in front of the mirror and dis¬ 

playing his genitalia to the press, 

—John Brtjdie 



When it comes to premium teq*iila it’s t is\ r. 
be fooled by a label* A gold lahel k >es n< t alw iv - 
mean a naturally gold tequila. 

Sauza Conmemorarivo is a natural tv aged gold 

product* That means we loiVt add artificial 
caramel color. 

For over a century, the Sauza family has been 
perfecting the remarkable smoothness of 
Conmemorat i vo honest ly* ^ 

At Sauza, we put our gold inside the bottle J 
instead of just on it. So it you want the finest 
premium natural gold tequila, fust -glHB 
look tor our unique brown bottle, I 
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Pumh Arthur Aht 

his is sad news: Brent 

Staples, the Timess as* 

sistant Metro editor, has 

woman problems. It 

seems char Sraples* who 

is black, cannot date a 

white woman without catching hell from 

his black female friends. But the trouble 

runs much deeper than that: Staples not 

only cannot date white women without 

catching hell from his black female 

friends —he cannot date white women 

without tmting about the experience. And 

writing about it. And writing about it. 

It all began innocently enough back in 

1981, when Staples, a thoughtful, accom¬ 

plished writer, review ing New People: Misce¬ 

genation and Mulattoes in the United States 

for The Chicago Reader* first sounded the 

interracial-couples theme. A year and a 

half later, also for the Reader, Staples ap¬ 

proached the same subject in a more per¬ 

sona! way: he examined his black female 

friends' reaction to his dating white 

women; he talked about his "buxom 

young (very) blond" college girlfriend, 

Cardiff; and he described a profound expe¬ 

rience he'd had involving a portrair of 

Marlene Dietrich, 

“Consider Dietrich in her Blue Angel pe¬ 

riod," Staples wrote, very' much in the tone 

of Bruce Weber, a colleague who works at 

the Times Magazine and a fellowr adherent 

of the school of embarrassingly sex- 

obsessed, relentlessly autobiographical 

male writing (see Review of Reviewers, 

page 92), 'Heavy-lidded bedroom eyes, 

high cheekbones falling ro deep hollows, 

lips glistening, sexily ajar—a siren all the 

way. ,. , , I paused in front of [a Dietrich 

poster], trying to convince myself to buy it. 

I thought of Dietrich on my wall; I thought 

of the Sisters looking at Dietrich . . , 

and rolling their eyes back like death.' 

More recently, in an article he wrote for 

New York Woman about <guess what?) 

black men dating white women and catch¬ 

ing hell for it from their black female 

friends, Staples, with charming understate¬ 

ment, said* 'Still, I am drawn back to the 

white girl problem, again and again," The 

"statuesque blond" college girlfriend so im¬ 

mortalized in The Chicago Reader makes a 

repeat appearance, as does an angry black 

female friend. And* of course, Staples be¬ 

ing Staples, there’s Marlene: 

'Dietrich was* as always* the vamp — 

with bedroom eyes, lips parted and a ciga¬ 

rette held in that languid hand. . . , She 

hung in the bookshop of the Arc Institute 

of Chicago. - , , For weeks I came and 

gnashed and left, until, at last, someone 

else bought the portrait. Just as wrell. Die¬ 

trich would have begun that smoldering 

among the women of my tribe." 

This recycling ethos seems to have Over¬ 

taken other Titf/ermen as well. As both 

Ken Brcsler and my esteemed colleague 

Joe Mastnanni point out, John Warde* the 

Times's Home Improvement columnist, 

whose fix-ir tips run every week on page 4 

of Thursday's Home section, is a master 

recyder after Staples s own heart, rurning 

out read-alike articles with even greater 

regularity. It did, alter all, take Staples 

fully eight years to make three passes at his 

pet topic. Warde can almost do it in one, 

and with greater verisimilitude. 

No fewer than 14 of the weekly col¬ 

umns he has written since he took over the 

home-tinkering beat just two years ago 

have, with fastidious, sente nee-by-sente nee 

alterations* made second appearances (a 

personal favorite: "Window and door 

screens, in addition to permitting ventila¬ 

tion, keep insects from entering the 

house"). The illustrations are redrawn* but 

with exactly the same details and from ex¬ 

actly the same perspective as the originals. 

Some quick arithmetic reveals good news 

for anyone who can't master the finer 

points of, say* lawn-furniture storage the 

first time around: in two years, during 

which there were 104 Thursday Home Im¬ 

provement columns, Warde managed to 

produce retreads 13.5 percent of the time. 

(And a number of Wardes columns are 

reprised in the Sunday Times supplements 

that go out to Connecticut* New' Jersey* 

Long Island and Westchester Counry, a 

year or so after they have run in the daily.) 

Warde's recycling instinct extends well 

beyond his subject matter. He has found a 

snappy, versatile lead that works for him, 

and, professional that he is, he sticks with 

it. Here is Warde in November 1987 mus¬ 

ing on the subject of chairs: 'Wobbly 

chairs are more than annoying; a weakened 

chair can lead to accidents." A year and a 

half later: 'Wobbly chairs are annoying 

and* if allowed to worsen, can lead to acci¬ 

dents.'' And from a different November 

1987 column* a word on stairs: “Squeaky* 

wobbly stairs aren't just a nuisance. They 

can be hazardous if trouble spots are al¬ 

lowed to worsen." And in February of this 

year, a compelling update: "Squeaky, wob¬ 

bly stairs are more than a nuisance; they 

can be hazardous if not repaired." 

To be fair about it* there are only so 

many parts of a home that can be im¬ 

proved upon using the advice contained 

in a 900-word weekly column. Even so, 

Warde has managed to steer clear of cer¬ 

tain basic home-improving chores. While 

he Is sufficiently excited by wallboard to 

devote four columns to the subject, he has 

yet to write about how to hang a door. 

See you next month* when we’ll return 

to this space with an entirely fresh column — 

new sentences and everything* 

—J J, Hunserker 
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more than 20 of his 70 years, DeLaurentiis has never 

been at home with English. He can, of course, make 

himself understood —shifting seamlessly from his 

gruff Neapolitan Italian to curt Anglo-Saxon profan¬ 

ity (with a Neapolitan accent). But his grasp of the 

American idiom is problematic, and every movie 

script that crosses his desk must be rendered into his 

native tongue before he will read and evaluate it, 

DeLaurentiis employs young Italians to do this. 

Back in the early 1970s, when DeLaurentus's 

office was in the Gulf+Western 

Building in New York, he offered 

one of his directors the use of his 

beach house in the Hamptons. 

Take the whole family, DeLauren¬ 

tiis insisted; the house would be 

empty except for his translator. 

The film director, together with 

his wife, his children and the 

family dogs, drove out to the 

Hamptons, arriving late one Friday night. 

Fktrly the next morning, rhe director ambled into 

the kitchen. As he brewed coffee and fed his pets he 

looked up to see a young kalian man standing in rhe 

doorway: the translator. After groggy introductions, 

they struggled to make polite chatter when suddenly 

the young Italian glanced at one of the hounds 

eating noisily by his feet, 

"Ah," the translator said, "What a beautiful cat 

char is!" 

The translator wasn't the only one who failed to 

recognize a dog. ‘Why did DEG fail?" asks a former 

DEG executive. “Bad movies/ Even in the post- 

Heaven's Gate, post-lshtar, post-Howard the Duck 

era, when cinematic catastrophe is routinely dis¬ 

cussed in terms of tens of millions ol dollars, DEG 

set new standards for squandering tens, even hun¬ 

dreds, of millions, in jusr a few years, making some 

of the most dreadful movies imaginable. In its two 

years as a solvent public company, DEG produced 

just two dozen or so movies —movies other compa¬ 

nies wouldn't touch, with stars no one wanted to 

see: utter critical and commercial failures, historic 

bombs such as Maximum Overdrive, Tat-Pan, King 

Kong Lives, Million Dollar Mystery, from the Hip and 

Date With an AngeL DEG is gone now —forced into 

bankruptcy, its assets sold, the majority of its execu¬ 

tives employed elsewhere. Bur irs cinematic legacy 

will live with us for years, languishing on video store 

shelves, there to divert thousands of bored teenagers 

stuck at home on Saturday night without a date or a 

better video. 

The tale of DEG’s collapse is a story of Holly¬ 

wood and Wall Street, of sharpies on both coasts 

who believed they had stumbled onto a miraculous, 

no-risk formula in a quasi-glamorous but volatile 

and unpredictable industry. But rhe saga centers on 

one man “DEG’s mad, cartoonish charmer of a 

founder, chairman and CEO, Dino DeLaurentiis, 

Surely the world's most famous movie producer, he 

declined interviews to discuss his company for this 

story, but former executives, producers, directors, 

employees of DEG and business associates portray 

him, often with authentic affection, as a man with a 

vision—a vision of a new Hollywood company 

based on a giant ape, films starring Judd Nelson 

and Steve Gurtenberg, The Nutty Professor U and 

million-dollar door prizes at theaters. In his manic, 

quixotic pursuit ol that vision, DeLaurentiis listened 

One easily imagines him playing a 

Mediterranean tycoon-cutting deals, 

scheming f manipulating— 

opposite, sayt Joan Collins on Dynasty 

to some inner voice chat no one else heard — and that 

probably wouldn't have been understood anyway. 

One executive recalls that whenever he or his 

colleagues decided not to buy a particular film, Dino 

would simply change the subject and ask again an¬ 

other day, ‘Dino would never really believe in mar¬ 

ket research/ explains one confidante, 'because it 

never told him what he wanted to hear/ 

Dino ias with Charo and Cantinflas, a single 

name can suffice) looks like an international impre¬ 

sario delivered from Central Casting. One easily 

imagines him playing a Mediterranean tycoon — cut¬ 

ting deals, scheming, manipulating —opposite, say, 

Joan Collins on Dynasty, Barely more than five feet 

tall (see “I Am Standing Up!,' page 52), barrel- 

chested, sporting a nimbus of gray hair like an olive- 

leaf laurel, always impeccably tailored, Dino radi¬ 

ates what Italians call ekganza. Imitating Dino's 

hoarse grow) is part of the standard repertoire of 

Hollywood party tricks. (Dino himself has said that 

Dustin Hoffman does him best.) 

As he approaches 70 Dino is. along with Sam 

Spiegel and Lord Grade, one of Hollywood's lasr 

Last Tycoons. He is, in many ways, a throwback to 

an earlier epoch in the film industry, when men were 

men (rather rhan agenrs) and movie studios had not 

yet become the glorified banks-cum-ad agencies 

they are today. In the DeLaurentiian universe, every¬ 

thing is firsr-class; everything is as big as the Rirz. 

When 1 buy jewels, 1 don't go to Tiffany, l go to Bulgari, 

DeLaurentiis is fond of boasting. Only the best, Thar 

meant, among other things, a brace of matching 

blue Rolls-Royces — one for himself and one tor 

Martha Schumacher, the pretty, mid-30-ish blond 

with w hom he shares a Beverly Hills house that once 

belonged to pulp novelist Harold Robbins. In his 

world Dino is king, with his own ways of wangling 

what he wants from writers, directors, financiers. 
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film executives and studio heads. 

And from fish, as DEG president for marketing 

and distribution Laurence Gleason learned when he 

accompanied his boss of bosses on a working holi¬ 

day ro Bora Bora, Along on the trip was MCA 

president Sidney Sheinberg and his wife, Lorraine 

Gary. Dino hoped that a few days1 exposure to the 

tropical sun would soften Sheinberg's resistance to 

selling him the rights to one of the Conan movies. 

One morning during this balmy schmoozefest 

Dino invited his man Gleason to go fishing with 

him off a nearby reef. The uree mogul talked excit¬ 

edly of meeting nature face-to-face. We will catch 

the fish ourselves and cook them on the beach! he said. 

With Hemingway-esque visions of marlin and alba- 

core leaping over the waves, Gleason, to his surprise, 

later found himself cramped into a small motorboat 

with Dino and a native guides the latter armed 

with a single spear gun. 

As the skiff coasted to a stop over the reef, Glea¬ 

son looked down through the clear water and saw' an 

underwater corral constructed of chicken wire, teem¬ 

ing with hundreds of fish. The Bora Boran jumped 

overboard with the spear gun while DeLaurentiis 

stood in the bow, peering into the depths. 

"Get that one!" he bellowed, pointing out a par¬ 

ticular fish to the diver as if he w ere directing trucu¬ 

lent extras around a movie sec. "Now chat one!* 

Which is pretty 

much how Dino 

operates in Holly¬ 

wood, Whenever 

he spots something 

new that he wants 

to own (a script, a 

scar, an executive, a 

piece of real estate), 

he wells up with 

monomaniacal passion, shouts at 

a flunky to get it for him and 

then, often enough, gets it. Dur¬ 

ing almost 50 years in the film 

business, first in Italy and then in 

the U.S., he has been involved in 

the production of at least 500 

motion pictures. Although he has 

produced two Best Foreign Film 

Oscar winners (Ltf Strada m 

1956 and Nights of Cabiria in 

1957, both directed by Federico 

Fellini), the bulk of his producing 

credits fall into the swollen ranks 

occupied by Barbarella, Conan the Barbarian, Ona, 

hip stick. Amity ti He //. The Possession and Halloween 

III: Season of the Witch. Dino's vast foster of films 

commands the same kind of respect normally ac¬ 

corded the tanks of the Warsaw- Pact: They may be 

poorly designed! crudely built and unreliably manned, 

but there are so damned many of them! "Even if he's 

had 500 rotten movies made, he still deserves a 

statue made to him," says screenwriter Gary DeVore 

(Running Scared, Raw Deal), wrho briefly served as 

DEG s head of production. 

Like Sc. Bernadette and Elwcxid P. Dowd, Dino 

has a way of seeing things thar others don'r. When 

he first thought of committing his own version of 

the Bible to film, he envisioned a $3D million, 12“ 

hour movie in three parts, realizing in a flash of 

insight, as he later said, "In a certain sense, the Bible 

is already a screenplay.’ So true upon reflection, but 

it took a man of Dino's special perception to see it. 

He's a man who follows his dreams, sometimes 

literally. As he did late One night in 1975, when 

Jaws w-as passing the $100 million mark. Dino 

woke from a dream and called one of his employees. 

411 have a vision/ Dino told the man. "Dino’s whale 

will ear Spielberg s shark/ Twro years later, Dino's 

Orta came to life and bit the big one at the box 

office. 

By turns autocratic and generous, beguiling and 

profane, part grandfather and parr despot, Dino 

possesses a grandiose, seductive charm. "He instills a 

sense of loyalty to the family, kind of an Italian 

family loyalty,’ Says a woman w-ho worked for 

DEG *1 knew 1 could never trust his judgment, but 

1 always felt a certain loyalty to him. 1 don't know- 

why/ Gary DeVore says, "Huge personalities in 

small bodies can be very effective/ Twro words recur 

in insiders’ descriptions of how they felt after deal¬ 

ing with Dino: snake-charmed and steamrolled. 

Dino has never let a no stand in the way of 

something he wants. The first time he's rebuffed, 

he'll say, /// call you back, The second time, it's 

Okay, maybe next time, followed by Think it over some 

more. On and on it goes, until Dino gets the answer 

he warns. "Dino is a bull/ explains a producer who 

The early 1980s were a diffi“ 

cult time for Dino, Even though 

he enriched the cinema of the pe^ 

riod with Shark Boy of Bora Bora, 

Tire starter. The Bounty and Dune 

(the last at a cost of mote than 

$40 million, perhaps the most 

DeLaurentiisian of all his films), 

the major studios refused to fi¬ 
nance or distribute any further 

additions to the oeuvre. Dino's 

movies hadn't drawn substantial 

crowds to the box office since his 

1976 remake of King Kong, 

Further disenchanting Hollyw-ood were the deals 

Dino usually struck with the studios. Typically, One 

of the major studios, desperate as always for films to 

keep its expensive distribution network primed and 

serviced, wrould pay for 60 percent of a DeLaurentiis 

film’s production budget and all of the prints and 

advertising in return for the North American disrri- 

LeH, Dine vrogi o digit; ri-ghi, 

Ofnf MJI lNrt> OifWI-tfir 

La Stmda, a ianq, lanq, long 

tim* ago- B'frmr >«*o! At on 

iiland hldtowgf, 

Dino up m^gob udget 

follpw'upi to Sourit Sm ckntki 

Fike Hurricane. 
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burion rights. Dino would cover the rest of the 

budger by preselling the foreign distribution rights. 

Then he would regularly demand (and receive) a 

$ l million producer's fee from the studios. By 

keeping his own financial exposure low and produc¬ 

ing a certain kind of film that generally finds greater 

acceptance in South America and Asia than in 

America, Dino would walk away with a profit re¬ 

gardless of a film's American box office reception. 

But the studios didn't always make out so nicely. 

"Our record of joint involvement 

{with DeLaurentiis] is quite bad/ 

Sidney Sheinberg finally con¬ 

fessed to The Watt Street Journal 

in 1986. “The bottom line is that 

it's just not profitable/ 

Dr\o DeLaurenths, Holly- 

wood collectively said around 

1985j ure don't have confidence in 

you anymore, we don't respect your ue don't want your 

movies, Dino found a friendlier reception on Wall 

Street, however, where investment bankers were 

climbing over one another to rake small entertain¬ 

ment companies public. Drexel Burnham Lambert 

was about to take Aaron Spelling Inc, public, and 

other Wall Street firms were looking for little inde¬ 

pendent companies ro call rheir own. The frenzy was 

fueled by a newly discovered financial high concept: 

the explosive growth of home-video, pay-cable ser¬ 

vices and television syndication had sparked a rav¬ 

enous demand for movies, "It was like a tulip craze/ 

recalls one financial analyst. 

In this hothouse climate, Dino —a man unlike 

other men, a man of vision who, seeing Ken Nor¬ 

ton, beheld Mandingo— had a new dream, a dream 

that had eluded lesser men for decades. He would 

build a new major Hollywood studio! 

In Wilmington, North Carolina, 

Dino had already built a 32-acre 

movie-making facility duplicating 

Hollywood on a small scale —a sort of 

studio version of an actual studio back 

lot. To become a genuine mogul, all 

Dino needed was a way to distribute his 

movies. So in late 1985 he purchased 

the Embassy Pictures distribution com¬ 

pany from Coca-Cola for S17 million 

and a srotk warrant. With an actual 

studio, a distribution company. Em¬ 

bassy’s library of 244 movies and a mogul of some 

standing as its head, DeLaurentiis Entertainment 

Group incorporated in Delaware in October 1985. 

Dino was everywhere, on the Today show and in 

the papers, boasting with characteristic hyperbole 

chat his new studio would soon occupy a place in 

Hollywood’s upper echelon. When anyone called 

DEG a “ mini-majorH studio* he would quickly cor¬ 

rect them. "We are a major studio," he declared. 

Only the best! Dino had big plans: the company 

would release as many as 18 movies annually (Co¬ 

lumbia, for instance, released only 14 in 1988). A 

separate division would produce TV ministries, and 

an Australian subsidiary, DeLaurentiis En terrain- 

ment Limited, would produce features and build a 

brand-new studio on Queensland's Gold Coast 

CAustralia's first major motion picture studio'). 

The privilege of underwriting DEG's initial pub¬ 

lic stock offering fell to FhineWebber. Under the 

When anyone called DEG a “mini-major 

studio, he would quickly correct 

them. 4 We are a major studio/ he declared. 

Only the best! 

AWib L«m» Jor%tir «rthftr, rh* 

only wtfltwr ouoe ietad with 

Miltien Dollar Mpwtmry 

tutelage of the firm's premier entertainment analyst, 

Lee Isgur, wrho is still at Paine Webber, Dino under¬ 

went an apostasy from 1985 to 1986 as he visited 

investment bankers to pitch his new venture, The 

former Hollywood profligate now spoke like a 

comptroller—Dino DeLaurentiis Lite. DEG s pro¬ 

spectus embraced austerity and low budgets. No 

longer would Dino drop $600,000 filming a single 

cavalry charge scene, as he had put into The Tempest; 

the new company would produce movies that could 

be brought before the camera at a cost of $9 million 

or so, maximum. And by aggressively preselling a 

movie's valuable videocassette, cable and foreign 

rights before filming started, he could recoup — ac 

least on paper-“its entire production costs long be¬ 

fore the first bored moviegoer wandered into the 

lobby for popcorn. 

Nor char preselling wras an enrirely 

new idea in Hollywood: other inde¬ 

pendent studios have regularly de¬ 

pended on aggressive presales to help 

finance their movies. But in the way 

DEG boasted of the presales concept in 

its business prospectus, the company 

made it sound to investors unfamiliar 

with Hollywood practices as if it were 

some newly discovered financial 

alchemy, 

“ft wras the Look Mom No Hands 

school of making movies," explains 

Timothy Tunney, a former Paine Webber broken “If 

you set a movie budget at $10 million and presell 

$1 l million [in cassette, cable and foreign righrsb 

you've made $ I million and it doesn't matter if 

the movie’s not very good. Trust me, that's how 

PaineWebber sold it/ 

Dino surrounded himself with a handpicked 

staff. The president and treasurer was Fredric Side- 

wrater, Dino's longtime majordomo. Sidewater had 

•-H spy august i im 



been Dioo's right-hand man for decades, in recent 

years shaping his ethereal visions into financial reali¬ 

ties (and annoying nonbilingual agents and execu¬ 

tives by repeatedly interrupting business meetings to 

confer with his boss in Italian). Laurence Gleason, 

president of Mann Theaters, became DEG's presi¬ 

dent of marketing and distribution. For his board of 

directors Dino chose one of his favorite bankers, 

Frans Afman (the high-flying head of the Entertain¬ 

ment Business Division of Credit Lyonnais Bank 

Nederland), and Marshall Manley, managing part¬ 

ner of Finley, Kuruble, Wagner, Heine, LInderberg, 

Manley, Myerson & Casey (a law firm that, in its 

own innovative, visionary' approach to the law and 

to partners' compensation, may be cited as the legal 

profession s equivalent to DEG—it collapsed in late 

1987). Dino bestowed executive tides as if he were 

doling out kmghtships in a fantasy kingdom: just 

about every executive was made a president of some 

branch of DEG. By all accounts, Dino was a gener¬ 

ous boss, paying above-market salaries even by the 

inflated, grab-k-while-you-can standards of the in¬ 

dustry. "To the mentality of a guy wrho makes a 

$30 million movie, an extra % 100,000 was noth¬ 

ing," says one former well-paid employee. 

When he was trying to sec up the DEG television 

division, Dino called in a leading talent agent and 

offered him the extremely well-paying job of run¬ 

ning it. It was, the agent says, the most Holly woody 

encounter of his career. Dino instantly embraced the 

man and guided him to the window. See that build¬ 

ing across the street? he asked. It is mine, You come to 

work for me, it is yours— full of your people. Sorry, 

no, the agent told him, not interested, Yes, you must 

tome, Dino insisted. Nope, sorry. Yes, you must! No, 

thanks. 

Okay, Dino finally piped. His wooing finished, he 

briskly ushered the man our the door. The w'holc 

conversation, conducted entirely in the terse 111- 

give-you-this-you-give-me-that Esperanto of Holly- 

wFood, lasted less than 90 seconds. 
It was this Busby Berkeley-esque approach to 

business that made Dino the star attraction for in¬ 

vestment bankers and financial analysts who 

couldn't wait to buy into the magic and glamour of 

Hollywood. Some, though, walked away unim¬ 

pressed by DEG s surefire high concept. "What I 

remember most is [Dino's daughter} Raffaella s dia¬ 

mond ring," one recalls, “To these people this was 

make-believe, playing movie mogul," The hypo¬ 

thetical reliance on presales "couldn't survive much 

adversity. I didn't believe their numbers, that they 

had all their costs covered, because it was all 

leveraged." 

The few skeptics had good reason: DEG's finan¬ 

cial arrangements required a suspension of disbelief 

Revenues from the sales of foreign, video and pay- 

cable rights often wouldn't show up on DEG’s 

books for a period of months. DEG would carry 

BQMBATHON: LOSING $160 MILLION 
(IN TWO YEARS OR LESS) 

A DeLaurentiis Entertainment Group 

Cinematic Retrospective 

THE THE ESTIMATED EXPLANATORY 

MOV® BUDGET 

(in million}) 

RENTALS* 

(in million*) 

NOTES 

Raw Deo! 

(June 1986) 

* 12 $ 6 starred Arnold 

Schwarzenegger 

Maximum 

Orerdrirc 

(July 1986) 

% 9 % 2.4 directed by Stephen 

King 

Manhunter 

(September 1986) 

3 14 $ 28 from the creator of 

Miami Vice 

Blue Yehet 

(September 1986} 

% 7 % 2.2 critical success 

Trick or Treat 

(October 1986!’ 

% 3.5 * 2.5 low-budget horror 

Tai-Pon 

(October 19WI 

$ 25 $ 1,5 tedious epic 

King Kong U+om 

(December 1986) 

$ 21 % 1.7 sequel to the 

original remake 

Crimes of the 

Heart 

December 1986) 

$ 9 $ 7.7 play adaptation 

The Bedroom 

Window 

: January 1987) 

% 8 3 5 3.5 starred Steve 

Guttenberg 

From the Hip 

(February 1987} 

$ 7.5 $ 2.8 starred Judd 

Nelson 

EHl Dead 2 

(March 1987.1 
$ 4 $ LI how-budget horror 

Miff ion Doitor 

Mystery 

(June 1967) 

$ 9.5 5 .2 bath a movie and o 

game 

Weeds 

(October 1987) 
$ 12 1 6 actors in prison; 

earnest and 

socially relevant 

Hiding Out 

(November 1967) 

% 7 $ 2.3 starred Jon Cryer 

Date With on 

Angei 

(November 1967) 

$ 8 $ .6 Starred Phoebe 

Cates 

ttfegatfy Yours 

(May 1938) 
5 13 5 ,05 directed by Peter 

Bogdanovich 

Trents $ 6,5 — an released 

Rampage 1 7.5 — on released 

CoMiton Course $ 13 — unreleased 

TOTALS: $ 196,8 137.95 

TOTAL LOSS: S 15S.BS million 

* receipts of DEG'i distribution arm 
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mounds of short-term debt, because most of the 

money raised was in the form of bank credits and 

junk bonds that would require regular payments, 

Such qualms harbored by a few fuddy-duddies 

did not stop the money pouring into DEG during 

the great Wall Street go-go year of 1986, in what 

Mallory Factor, whose company handled investor 

relations for the DEG stock offering, calls 'the most 

brilliant structure I'd ever seen up until that rime/ 

Under the hand of DEG corporate division presi¬ 

dent Stephen Greenwakf a de¬ 

ceptively Milquetoasty former 

partner at Finley, (tumble, DEG 

seemed to take advantage of 

every financial resource then 

available on Wall Street, The 

public sale of 2.1 million shares 

of DEG at $12 a share on the 

American Stock Exchange and a 

$65 million junk bond issue 

raised $88 million, A six-year revolving credit 

agreement with the Bank of America and several 

other banks yielded $7 5 million more, and the cre¬ 

ation of the Australian subsidiary raised another 

$l9million. Using these and other instruments—a 

limited partnership here, another credit line there — 

during 1987 the company raised approximately 

$240 million. And Dino* in return for simply being 

who he was, still retained 70 percent of the stock, 

"The company was structured so that if it was 

swaddled in mediocrity, it would do fine/ explains a 

DEG insider "What no company can sustain is ten 

continual bombs/ 

Dino’s studios may have been in North 

Carolina, but his heart was in Beverly Hills. There, 

atop its new? three-story headquarters, DEG's ini¬ 

tials shone in brass above Wilshirc Boulevard, Dino 

was not the sort of executive wrho roamed the halls. 

He acted more like a modern-day emperor, holding 

court in a top-floor suite of offices decorated in a 

shade of red so garish, it hurt the eyes, He greeted 

visitors from behind a massive wooden desk of 

Brobdingnagian proportions. 'Big enough to lay a 

body across, width-wise," recalls one visitor. Only the 

best! Dino earned his comer office by virtue of his 

positions not only as chairman and CEO of DEG 

but also as landlord: in a typically DeLaurenritsian 

corporate arrangement, the producer bought the 

building in March 1986 and, as if it were a large 

trailer, subsequently leased it back to his own com¬ 

pany for $ 11 1,805 a month. 

in the best Hollywood tradition, Dino selected an 

animal mascot for the new' enterprise. But the statu¬ 

ary of the DEG lion scattered throughout the build¬ 

ing would never be confused with MGM s, Dino's 

lion stood sharply at attention; more to the point, 

it had balls —big ones. When Dino felt he needed 

a little extra luck, he rubbed the stone testicles 

of the nearest lion to give fortune a tiny nudge. 

Starting a movie company from scratch is an 

awesome undertaking, Writers have to be found, 

scripts developed, agents frightened, directors and 

He greeted visitors from behind a massive 

wooden desk oj Brobdingnagian 

proportions. * Big enough to lay a body across, 

width-wised recalls one visitor 

to get rid of them, frankly/ a former DEG executive 

says of the studios that sold Dino back the rights to 

his movies. 

In the competitive frenzy to book movies into 

theaters, producers have a breathrakingly brief mo¬ 

ment to establish their film at the box office. In 

general* unless a major film does good business in its 

opening weekend —at least $4 million to $5 million 

in ticker sales nationally for a wide release —it will 

quickly be yanked by theater owners. "You have to 

open big and be perceived as opening big/ explains 

one marketing executive. These days, the cost of 

distributing and advertising a film can equal the cost 

of production. 

Yet from the start, insiders say, Dino oddly re¬ 

fused to pump sufficient money into advertising 

DEG S releases. He once interrupted a board meet¬ 

ing to complain about a proposed marketing 

budget, exclaiming* Alt you ever tell me is posters, 

television , radio, trailers! Is there m other way you can 

think of to sell our pictures? Then the worlds greatest 

producer told his subordinates how in Italy he had 

once hired a crier to walk through town shouting the 

title of his latest picture at the top of his lungs. 

No one could make Dino see the light. Sometime 

before the June 1986 release of DEG's first movie, 

Raw Deal, the film's stag Arnold Schwarzenegger, 

asked for a meeting with Dino. Raw Deal (an ex- 

Fed-uses-superior-firepower-to-bust-crime-ring 

movie) looked like a sure summer hit; Schwarzeneg¬ 

ger was on a box office streak that had starred with 

The Terminator and continued with Commando. As 

Schwarzenegger crossed Dino’s expansive office 

('What a tiny man and what a giant desk/ the 

Austrian said) he was clearly dismayed by the paltry 

amount Dino had budgeted for advertising the 

movie, ‘They were several million dollars apart/ 

recalls one executive present at the meeting. In the 

end* while Raw Dr^/did adequate business by DEG 

actors wooed; it can take a full year or rwo before 

films are in the can. But Dino —never one to wait 

for anything he wanted — jump-started DEG by 

buying back the rights to the movies he had in 

production at other studios around town, including 

Tai-Pan and Maximum Overdrive. 'They were happy 
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standards, k fell far short of the mark established by 

Schwarzenegger's earlier and subsequent action- 

adventure vehicles. 

But even a nine-figure ad budget would not have 

prevented most of DEG's first slate of releases from 

doing miserably at the box office. There was, for 

instance, the high concept behind Maximum Over¬ 

drive, the directorial debut of nouvelk-gothic novel¬ 

ist Stephen King: ir was based on his own script, in 

which homicidal trucks terrorize an interstate truck 

stop. And during plans for the filming of Tai-Pan, 

DEG's £25 million adaptation of James Clavcll's 

nineteenth-century Hong Kong novel, Dino decided 

to drop Sean Connery for rhe title role because he 

was "too old' and went instead with Bryan Brown. 

Tai-Pan earned less than $2 million at the box office 

on its opening weekend. 

Adversity never discouraged Dino; rather, it 

seemed to redouble Iks capacity for steadfast self- 

delusion, On the Friday mghi after each new DEG 

movie opened, a curious ritual wrould replay itself. 

Dino would eagerly await his staff’s late reports of 

the box office grosses for selected theaters in New 

York. The news was almost always disappointing. 

But Dino wruuld not be discouraged, or persuaded 

to shift tactics. Ah, I don't understand', he would say. 

Well, may he tomorrow well da 

better. They'll like it better to¬ 

morrow. It's not for kids. All 

weekend, Dino would rejoin 

like a Neapolitan touring 

company of Annie: D&mani! 

Daman i! 

But domani never came, and 

by the end of the weekend 

Dino wouldn't care to discuss 

hmv the company could sal¬ 

vage the latest box office casu¬ 

alty, He would make his brisk, 

I-wash-my-hands-of-this ges¬ 

ture and address his ebullience 

to some happier subject. ‘By 

then in Dino s mind it was the 

next picture," explains one ex¬ 

ecutive. “Dino never lasted beyond that [first] 

Monday," 

As chief executive, Dino had a fondness for 

things old-world chat extended tu his management 

style. But old-world values made themselves known 

in a more personal way as well, as illustrated by the 

super-helpful domestic couple DEG retained on the 

company payroll. Though fully equipped with office 

space in the buildmg, Dino's barber and his wife, 

the cook, were generally discouraged from servicing 

other DEG executives. Holding tight rein on his 

power and refusing to delegate authority, Dino gov¬ 

erned like a corporate palatine, Leaving staff meet¬ 

ings, his executives were not always confident that 

ideas discussed with their boss would stick. "When 

we walked out the door, we sucked out our opinions 

in our wake/ says Gary DeVore. ‘He made his own 

decisions that were not consistent with the 

consensus." 

To many in Hollywood, Dino will be eternally 

associated with one singular, remarkable movie: 

King Kong Lives. Dino carried a special fondness in 

his heart for the giant, tragic ape: Everybody loves the 

monkey! he liked to say. Indeed, Dim identified with 

Kang. After all, both preferred the company of slen¬ 

der, comely blonds, both arrived in America from a 

foreign land, both were of somewhat freakish stat¬ 

ure and both bad trouble making rhemselves 

understood. 

Dino considered the making of King Kong Lives a 

special coup. His pre-DEG remake of King Kong 

had cost about $23 million in 1976, but a full 

decade later, producing its sequel required on!y$25- 

miilion. Dino believed King Kong Lives represented a 

tremendous cost-saving for DEG, betraying a subtle 

appreciation for finance that eluded others. In fact, 

the King Kong Lives deal was much better for Dino 

than it was for DEG: DEG bought the rights for 

the movie for $21 million from none other chan . . . 

Dino himself. (When the movie brought in just 

$4.7 million at the box office, Dino reduced the 

price to $10.2 million.) 
DEG's marketing depart¬ 

ment did nor share Dino's vi¬ 

sion, believing the only way to 

sell King Kong Lives was as a 

piece of camp—as blatant, 

jokey schlock. They created an 

ad mock-up showing Kong 

embracing his lady Kong, a la 

Gone With the Wind. ‘Amer¬ 

ica's second best-loved couple 

returns/ the ad read. Dino re¬ 

fused to allow the heretical 

poster out of his office. He 

must be big, he must be brave, 

he must be powerful! Dino 

cried, (His dismay was noth¬ 

ing compared with his anger 

upon glimpsing a gag photo 

that portrayed the two Kongs 

in simulated sodomy, BLUE 

VELVET Jl: THE ROMANCE CON¬ 

TINUES, read the tide), 

The movie pulled in a pa¬ 

thetic $ LI million at the box 

office its first weekend. As 

ever, Dino refused to despair. The next picture 

would vindicate them, Domani! 'Dino had an inhu¬ 

man resilience to bad news and could revive himself 

quicker than anybody I've ever seen/ recalls an 

employee trom the King Kong Lives era —an era in 

DeLaurentiis filmmaking rich in bad news. *It 

didn't knock him down five minutes.' 

rt+T - wtfrfth that dkipfwl Ding, 

A40rn (MiciKMl Pgrkj) QrtJ 

director John Huifwi fhnro 

a niinjit tough on tht m of Thu 

1Mb; bmlow. DIG * 

tMfNKglnHl porting lot In 

back ot Mi itudio 
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Not everyone shared Dino's sunny Dis¬ 

position. Around DEG's offices the mood was nearly 

always somber. In the last quarter of 1987 alone, 

the company lost more rhan $15 million. Aside 

from the losses on pictures, DEG was locked into 

the high overhead of running a distribution com¬ 

pany that demanded a constant supply of movies to 

amortize expenses. And DEG s $240 million wasn't 

unfettered cash-on-hand; much of it was borrowed 

money, which required regular and substantial debt 

payments. Dino had already been 

warned, says one insider, that if 

the string of flops went unbroken, 

the studio would run out of cash 

within the year. 

Even Dino's good pals at 

Paine Webber (the brokerage 

house made at least $4 million in 

commissions from the DEG fi¬ 

nancing) grew skittish after the 

virtual flop of DeLaurentiis Film Partners, a limited 

partnership formed by DEG with PameWebber to 

finance 1987 production and distribution costs in 

return for part ownership in selected DEG Elms. 

DEG and Paine Webber had formed the limited 

partnership ro raise money tor a slate of about six 

DEG pictures by pulling in investors who wanted 

some of the action. DeLaurentiis Film Partners 

raised less than half of its $60 million target, and 

within a week of its sale, PkineWebber consumer- 

markets president Don Nicholson sent an in-house 

memo to his executives and vice presidents apolo¬ 

gizing for the poor placement. “Paine quickly real¬ 

ized how fucked up it was,* says a former broker. 

Meanwhile, DEG executives had their hands full 

getting even their owrn slate of movies into produc¬ 

tion. Every month Dino held private luncheons in 

his red, red office with the heads of the major Holly¬ 

wood agencies™” Michael Ovirz of Creative Artists 

Agency, Jeff Berg of International Creative Man age- 

mem, Lenny Hirshan of William Morris. Over 

plates of steaming pasta, Dino would make his 

pitch. / want you to get me a Robert Redfotdpicture, l 

want a Sydney Pollack film. Only the best! Only the best! 

Yes, Dino, yes, the agents would reply. And within a 

few weeks each of them would send over a scripr 

that had been around the block many times already. 

“You never got new products," explains a former 

DEG employee. "You got the rejects." The major 

When Dino felt he needed a little extra 

luck, he rubbed the stone 

testicles of the nearest lion to give 

fortune a tiny nudge 

agencies reportedly wouldn't let Dino near their A- 

lisr talent and projects. And when a script did show 

promise, the film was inevitably miscast. Michael J+ 

Fox showed interest in Hiding Out, an intermittently 

diverting comedy about a young srockbroker who 

escapes from the mob by attending high school, but 

he wouldn’t have been available for a year. "In a 

normal major studio, you waited for Michael j. Fox, 

But DeLaurentiis never waited for anyone," the for¬ 

mer employee explains. "You wound up making [a 

movie such as] From the Hip with Judd Nelson, who 

was fifth or sixth down the list, because you needed 

to start February 15.* 

Dino eventually discerned he wasn't getting a 

crack at Hollywood's biggest talents. Although usu¬ 

ally careful about keeping his temper, Dino one day 

summoned Berg and another major fCM agent, Jim 

Wiatt, to his office for a showdown. You're not giving 

me A-talent, he railed. You re always giving me shit! I 

I AM STANDING UP! 
The One Man Who Stands Head 

and Shoulders Below Even 
the Teeny-Tiny Elmer Fttdds 

Who Run Hollywood 

In the company that Dino DeLaurentiii keeps, moguls 

don't get their power just because they are short. No, they 

become Hollywood lords because they work harder at it 

than other, well,.. normal-sice people. They thirst relent¬ 

lessly for power — power to operate the American dream 

machine, power to make and lose millions, power to hire 

and fire and buy and sell more-noftnol-tixe people. But 

don't forger power is one of those things they can't take 

with them. When Pino and Mike and ianry and Sparky 

finally pass away, they'll be former people just like you and 

me. only in o coffin with lots of extro leg room. HAM heights 

estimated.) 
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want William Robinson! I want hts next picture. You 

can 't give him to anyone else! 

The two agents were baffled William who* 

Another DEG executive in the room finally ex¬ 

plained that Dino meant Robin Williams. 

Berg and Wiatt wanted to laugh. We're sorry, they 

said, hut Robin is Mike Ovttz's client. 

Many chief executives brag that their organiza¬ 

tion is one big, happy family, but at DEG the cliche 

took on a new meaning. Dino never concealed his 

relationship with Marrha Schumacher, who, despite 

the demands of her job as president of DEG Film 

Studios and as producer of no fewer than five DEG 

movies, still managed to find time ro give birth to 

Dino's youngest daughter* Carolina. Dino's patriar¬ 

chal largess extended to the entire clan. Son-in-law 

Alex DeBenedetri executive-produced Evil Dead 2\ 

another son-in-law served as DEG’s Spanish distribu¬ 

tor. Dino’s brother and nephew 

managed Filmauro* which distrib¬ 

uted DEG movies in Italy, 

The enterprise became even 

more of a family business in late 

1986, when Dino's 33-year-old 

daughter* RafFaella, was appointed 

president of production (at a re¬ 

ported salary' of $400*000), Blond 

and square-jawed, “Raff)'" was usu¬ 

ally encountered padding around 

the office in her bare feet. Most who 

dealt with RafFaella describe her as 

a tough, talented executive (al¬ 

though one producer complains 

about a statue of Mussolini kept on 

her desk). Many hoped she would control her willful, 

high-strung father. 

But not even she could block Dino from rushing 

into a new series of ruinously expensive deals in 1987, 

the fruits of which essentially bypassed theatrical re¬ 

lease altogether. Remember Rampage, with Michael 

Biehn? Rob Lowe in Illegally Yours? Traxxs starring 

Shadoe Stevens? No? Exactly, Dino, whose last big 

hit was by now1 a decade old, had a special weakness 

for films directed by aging wunderkinder who 

hadn't produced a major hit in years. And so Dino 

made William Fried kin's Rampage (an idealistic* 

Two M Hu many b+ovttful Hewtn 

in Diiourafrtiii'i DIG ganUm 

iWf, Mcrrtio Schumochaf pinning 

a rntgomAkf ronagi u h*r 

4ml' tight, DEG prbduCtiDn 

ftucurivt Ratfo*llo D*Uhnr*rttii> 

aiiplayt h*f uiiiqu«r KitMlllit 

fliaiWftllMAt (fylt 

D.A.-versus-serial-killer-in-the-courtmom movie) 

and Peter Bogdanovich's Illegally Yours (a guy- 

rurns-ckrective-to-dear-his-grade-school-sweet- 

heart-from-murder-charges movie). Illegally Yours 

was a troubled screenplay put into "turnaround" 

(that is, abandoned) by Lorimar before Dino picked 

it up over his colleagues' strong objections* 'No¬ 

body wanted this picture' recalls a former execu¬ 

tive. “RafFy didn't have her green card and had to 

leave the country every six months and reapply for 

admission, One weekend she w'ent to Mexico, and 

Dino bought Illegally Yours2 Into 

a different (though no more suc¬ 

cessful) category falls TraXX, a 

$6,5 million jusr-Jike-Ramho-ex- 

cept-funny comedy starring 

Shadoe Stevens, one of the big¬ 

gest movie stars ever created on 

the New Hollywood Squares—and, 

according to a DEG executive, 

with a two-picture deal from 

DEG to prove it, Illegally Yours 

received only token theatrical re¬ 

lease. Of the other two—both 

unreleased — only Traxx made it 

to videocassette. 

The DeLaurentiis Entertain- 

ment Group managed to release theatrically only one 

movie between March and October 1987* rather 

than the half dozen its executives had promised. 

Nonetheless* that one film, Million Dollar Mystery, 
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will forever hold a singular position in the annals of 

cinema, 

According to a former studio executive, the idea 

for Million Dollar Mystery first struck Dino when he 

passed a long queue of people waiting patiently on a 

Manhattan sidewalk. He assumed they were waiting 

to see a movie until a companion explained they 

were waiting to buy Lotto tickets, the jackpot hav- 

mg climbed to a record sum. 

You mean people watt in line to u in a million dol¬ 

lars? asked Dina There's got to be 

a movie in this! 

The plot, such as it was, con¬ 

cerned a frantic race to recover a 

buried cache of loot, and the 

movie starred an overwhelming 

cast of unknowns—Eddie 

Deezen, Pbnny Baker and Rick 

Overton, The biggest names were 

comedian Rich Hall and Glad 

Bag pitchman Tom Bosley, (Glad, not coinciden¬ 

tally, cosponsored rhe movie/contest and made sure 

the script wfas riddled with nut-$o-subtle plugs for 

the product,) Secreted in Million Dollar Mystery's 

plot were dues to the location of a $1 million prize; 

anyone solving the puzzle would be entered into a 

drawing for a $1 million cash award (thanks to 

DeLau reruns, the % l million was nor the miserly 

and much less expensive 2()-year annuity usually 

awarded in state lotteries — which winds up costing 

the promoters substantially less —but %l million in 

cash, on the spot. Only the best! Only the best!). In the 

DeLaurentiisian universe, it was the greatest gim¬ 

mick since Free Dish Night, 

Few of his colleagues shared Dino's enthusiasm. 

' You can't go out with a $ 10 million picture and not 

have a single name you've ever heard of. He should 

have known better,” said one, But Dino could not be 

swayed. He would point out his office windows 

toward Westwood, L,A,'s movie theater neighbor¬ 

hood, In one you've got this piece of shit playing. in another 

you ve got that piece ofshit playing. Except with this piece 

of shit, Vm giving away $1 million. Which piece of shit 

you think they 'll see? he'd say* 

Million Dollar Mystery proved a gargantuan, un¬ 

qualified dud of King Kong Lives proportions. De¬ 

spite a w ide, wide release in 1,396 cheaters, just over 

$500,000 worth of tickets were sold its first week¬ 

end, quire possibly a record low for so broad a 

release. Within days the company publicly assessed 

its loss on Mystery at $6.5 million. The limited 

partnership, which owned about half the movie, lost 

$5 million. 

In a 1987 roundup of new stock issues, Forbes 

listed DeLaurentiis Film Partners as the worst per¬ 

former; in just eight months, its stock had dropped 

from $16,25 per share to just $2.13, Within a few 

months following rhe failure of Million Dollar Mjt- 

tery* ir was clear that DEG was in severe distress. 

hemorrhaging millions of dollars every month. The 

other mini-majors —Cannon Group and New 

World Entertainment —were also sinking; like 

DEG, they'd discovered that extensive presales 

without at least one real hit can't keep a studio 

going forever. Less chan two years earlier DEG had 

$240 million. Now it was nearly gone, and Wall 

Street was no longer so taken by high-flying Dino 

DeLaurentiis. The banks worried about their loans 

and the company announced it was investigating 

"Ditto is the John DeLorean of motion pictures. 

He regards bankruptcy as 

taking a bath. He'll arise like the phoenix 

when it's all overr 

"possible recapitalization, restructuring or combina- 

rion with a third parry." Finally, one Saturday morn¬ 

ing in August 1987, a palace revolt occurred, Led 

by Raffy, the senior executive staff returned to head¬ 

quarters ro confront Dino and plead that he relax his 

iron grip on the studio so they might salvage the 

business. 

Dino refused ro admit his role in the company's 

downward spiral It's not my faulty he insisted. 'It 

was so depressing," recalls an employee who 

watched the coup fail. “Everybody knew there was 

no future for anybody," F^ople began leaving. Even 

Raffaella, who'd begun her movie career as a pro¬ 

duction assistant on Dino’s Hurricane in 1977, quit 

her father’s studio (She now has a production deal 

at Universal) 

An eleventh-hour management shake-up did lit- 
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tie to retard the company's disintegration, In the 

Summer of Gordon Weaver, well known for 

his work as a marketing executive at Paramount and 

later with Walt Disney, was handed the job of roll* 

ing our DEG’s roster of upcoming releases. Howard 

Koch Jr, president of Ray Stark s Rastar Produc¬ 

tions (and thus a man accustomed to obeying ty¬ 

rants), had been recruited as head of production. 

But all they could do was perform hasty triage, 

The company’s last three movies — Weeds^ Hiding 

Out and Date With an Angel—adhered to rhe srrict 

DEG tradition of dive-bombing at theaters, despite 

what some say were the best-executed marketing 

campaigns conducted by the studio. In January 

1988 DEG announced it was temporarily halting all 

film releases and continuing to seek a buyer for its 

extensive film library and the North Carolina pro¬ 

duction facilities. 

Finally, in February 1988, Dino resigned as 

DEG chairman. To the very end, Dino was true 

to himself; one of his last demands was chat his 

name be removed from the company. "He knew' his 

company wasn't going to make it, and he didn't 

wranc his name sullied/ explains an old friend. For 

once, Dino w as correct: DEG skulked into Chapter 

11 bankruptcy last August. In its 28 months w-ith 

Dino at the helm, DEG had distributed 26 mov¬ 

ies—only one of which topped $20 million in box 

office sales, Documents filed with the U.S, Bank¬ 

ruptcy Court listed assets of $197 million and liabib 

ides of S243 million. Among DEG s largest un¬ 

secured creditors were Wells Fargo Bank 

Mot* riilrtLraf* lupptt^lub atari 

Hwn thhi*t w in Hit Mowif 

TK* DIG taJ+nt ft*blt: fnmt tobb, 

Mt to right, tam 
Rob Ldwi, Judd Nalion, Dins, 

taftooUo DtLaurtntiitr 

Shads* Stay tut; ebekwito hem 

top of MtetJ a fruyv a lad*, 

Watkun L httntn, o lodjv a gup, 

KaHuyii HomjJd. Tom Noonan, 
4 iody, * grj, 0 l*dy, 0 guy, 

a chair, a lady, a guy, a lady, 

a guy. o guy, o guy, Arnold 
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Fho*b* Cola*, □ guy. Damn 

McGavin, Joan C h*n. n guyr a guy, 

Pot Hmgli. KJm Snitt. 

Jon Cryor, John Hurt, 

So«H Wononoko, Hop* Long«r 

Emilio Iritm, Bruct Co mpbtU. 

Jargon Fhedhnow, Mart Met, 
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($18,400,000); First Bank National Association of 

Minneapolis ($12,154,556); BBDO, Los Angeles 

($7,211,729); Paramount Pictures Corporation 

($2,050,318), The company's stock, w-hich had 

once traded near $20 per share, could be had for a 

Pryun Brown, F*rLlM, 

Chariot Martin Smith, Louro D*fn, 

0 guy, Immonuolla ftaort, 

0 guy, Francti Bay, a guy, 

Priscilla feinfor 

mere 37 cents. 

Though its films will be with us forever, the DEG 

era in Hollywood is now a thing of the past. Carolco 

Pictures, the producers of the Rambo trilogy, recently 

agreed to pay $25 million for DEG—or what wras 

left of it: the North Carolina studio, $20 million in 

trade receivables of questionable collectibility, about 

100 projects in various stages of development and a 

library of 140 Italian-language film titles. 

Meanwhile, the inevitable class-action suits—in¬ 

cluding one on behalf of DEG's public investors and 

another on behalf of all buyers of the limited part¬ 

nership—are grinding through U S. District Court 

in Los Angeles. The suits charge that the studio was 

never a viable enterprise and accuse the PaineWeb- 

ber brokers and Ernsr & Whinney, DEG's account¬ 

ants, of failure to perform due diligence. Of course, 

the maligned plamriffs are the same starry-eyed in¬ 

vestors who, two years earlier, thought they'd 

bought into the winning side of a not-illegal-but- 

unbelievably-risk-free money-making system. And 

in fact, if DEG’s movies had been no worse than 

mediocre, the system probably would have worked. 

At any time, one blockbuster —an E,T or a Star 

Wars—might have bailed them out, But blockbust¬ 

ers weren r Dino’s sryle; DEG could have made 

Platoon, Bull Durham, Bill and Ted s Excellent Adven¬ 

ture and Pet Sematary — e&ch one eventually a 

money-maker—but ended up passing over or sell¬ 

ing each one. 

“For rhe life of me, I can t figure out why 

(PaincWebbcr and Ernst & Whinney] got into this 

deal, because I chink it smelled from the get-go/ 

says Kevin Roddy of Greenficdd & Chimides, one of 

the law firms handling the DEG case for the plain* 

riffs. “Dino is the John DeLorean of motion pic¬ 

tures. He regards bankruptcy as taking a bath. He'll 

arise like the phoenix when it s all over." 

In fact . * . look, there, it’s Dino DeLaurentiis, 

back in business! DEG 's ashes were still warm when 

he unveiled his new, private production entity, the 

Film & Television Co. He revealed at a press confer¬ 

ence in September 1988 that it would produce Over 

My Dead B&dy, a $20 million murder-and-mystery- 

in-Monte-Carlo comedy. As in the pre-DEG era, 

Paramount Pictures originally agreed to produce the 

film, which wras scheduled to start production in 

March. Its current status is unclear, Dino didn’t even 

have to change offices —although, as DEG's land¬ 

lord, he said he expected his old, bankrupt company 

to vacate the premises soon. The neighborhood was 

‘too expensive for companies in Chapter 11/ he 

said. 

No one needed fear that the world's most famous 

producer would be permanently or even momen¬ 

tarily hampered by the DEG disaster. Says an old 

friend of the studio's failure, “It s just another Dune> 

Maybe its his most expensive failure, but its just 

another bad picture he's made/ $ 
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Like aJI normal 

and kill Hitler, 

medicine. But time 

high-concept movies | 

Thompson — sure — 

people, we've always wanted to travel in time, for rhe obvious reasons —co go back 

drop in on a soiree at Caligula's, steer the young John Irving into a career in 

travel, as far as we knew, was utterly impossible, rhe exclusive domain of 

in which the time traveler's mother rums out to be a sexually available Lea 

and science-fiction novels with dialogue such as "Gosh, Bill, it's a ibromsyncretic 

temporizer! Don't you see? / just reversed the polarity/" Meager pickings for us would-be time voyagers, stuck 

in the lare 1980$ like gum on the sidewalk. Then last year tw o major developments on the time-travel front 



erupted in rapid succession. First, an article by Gregg Easter- 

brook in The Atlantic (yes, The Atlantic —a, respectable maga¬ 

zine) reported that “Soviet military researchers have dabbled 

with such subjects as . , , time travel, hoping for any kind of 

counter to the West’s economic and technological advantages." 

(Astonishingly, this revelation has so far failed to incite urgent 

requests from the Pentagon for hundreds of billions of dollars 

to close the time-travel gap. [See “Back to the Brave New 

Soviet Future,* page 66.]) 

Just weeks later. Physical Review Letters, a distinguished 

scientific journal, published an article entitled “Wormholes, 

Time Machines, and the Weak Energy Condition / Written by 

Kip Thome, an eminent cosmologisr at the California Institute 

of Technology, and two colleagues, the article sketched our a 

theoretically plausible method of constructing a working time 

machine. 

Plausible Working, Time machine, 

Wc were excited by these reports and struck by the “coinci¬ 

dence* of their appearing so close together. (If rime travel does 

exist, any ‘coincidence’' can be arranged.) We wanted to be¬ 

lieve, but our hopes were held in check by our awareness of 

that legendary time-travel spoilsport, the "grandfather para¬ 

dox/ which goes like rhis: You climb into a time machine and 

go back into the past, where you meet and kill your grandfa¬ 

ther when he was a boy. Therefore, you were never born. 

Therefore, you could not have killed your grandfather But if 

you didn't kill your grandfather, you could be bom. And you 

could climb into a time machine and go back and kill your 

grandfather. 

Therefore, you can kill your grandfather and you can't kill 

your grandfather This doesn't make any sense. Therefore, time 

travel is impossible. 

This irritating paradox seems to foil almosr any worthwhile 

time-travel endeavor. If you went back to 1931 and killed 

Hitler before he committed his crimes, then how would you 

know he deserved to die? And how would you be aware of The 

World According to Carp, let alone the scene in the movie where 

Robin Williams watches his happy, doomed children through a 

window? 

These are troubling questions, and we ll get back to them. 

Happily, other objections to time travel are more easily 

dismissed. Consider the argument advanced in a 1986 issue of 

The Journal of Portfolio Management. The JPM, a gray journal 

for drone bankers that usually runs very few articles resolving 

impenetrable physical or metaphysical conundrums (some 

M.B.A, must have been in a perky mood that day), concluded 

that “time travel is pure fantasy^it never has existed and 

furthermore never wri!l exist " The JPM argued that if time 

machines were ever invented, rime travelers would inevitably 

take to nipping back a few centuries ro deposit money in 

savings accounts and then returning to their own time to 

withdraw’ the proceeds. (Rememher the impressive powder of 

compound interest: $1,000 invested at 8 percent wfill grow to 

$4.8 billion in 200 years.) These rime travelers, the journal 

notes, would in effect be conducting interest rate arbitrage over 

time, and any kind of arbitrage inevitably reduces price differ¬ 

ences to zero, thanks to the laws of supply and demand; in this 

case, claims the JPM, it would reduce interest rates to 0 per¬ 

cent. Since, as anyone can plainly see, interest rates ate not 0 

1E6UUR BUCK rnt 
Inventor: Karl Schwarzchild, 1916 

Hou it uunfenjump in, fall into the 

singularity and emerge else¬ 

where in space-time 

Btst feature: In theory, ( 

an extremely neat idea 

Worst feature: Doesn't 

work. As you approach the 

singularity its gravity- will pull on 

your Eeet harder chan it pulls on 

your head, and your body will be 

ripped apart. Lying on your side 

won t help, 

Bonus feature! How to 

build your own: Take a 

lump of day and make it 

into a bail. Press on (he 

hall to make ic smaller. 

Press on it again to make ir 

even smaller. Make it smaller still. 

Make it smaller even than that (you 

may have to use pliers) Just before 

the bail becomes a black hole, re¬ 

member to move your hands 

away real fast so that you do 

not ger sucked in and 

ripped apart 

Fun fact: 

Schwarzchild caught 

a rare skm disease at 

the front in World War I, 

and it killed him 

beam of tachyons, modulated turn 

ROTATING SLACK RUE some generally understandable 

Inventor: Roy Kerr, 1963; ex- code. Your message will be received 

panded on by Brandon Carter, 

1966 and 1968, and Charles Boyer 

and Richard Lindquist, 1967 

How st works: Fly into the 

black hole, dodge the sin¬ 

gularity, pop into a worm¬ 

hole and emerge elsewhere 

in space-time 
it 

Best feature: May exist 

Worst feature: W ormholes are sta¬ 

ble only as long as no one tries to 

pass through them, As you fly in 

you start to approach the speed of 

light. As you approach 

the speed of light your 

mass becomes infinite, 

and owing to E = mc‘, 

your energy becomes 

infinite, too, which will 

cause the wormhole to 

collapse. Once again, you will be 

ripped apart 

Fun fmt: Boyer was killed by 

Charles Whitman, the University' 

of Texas cower sniper 

HCHTINIC 
AHTIflUPIOHE 

Inventor: Gregory 

Benfwd, P, L. Rook 

\ *V\ j anti W. A. New- 

\ I comb, 1970 
* -P 

How it works: Broadcast a 

percent, interest rate arbitrage is not being conducted over 

time. Therefore, time travel does not exist. The full complexity 

of the journal s argument may be hard to follow if you are not 

a portfolio manager, but it does make sense, granted the initial 

assumption that time travelers would be so venal as to devote 

themselves to making money. That may make sense to readers 

of The Journal of Portfolio Management, but not to those of us 

who prefer Physical Review Letters, Also, the journal's entire 

case is informed by the iffy proposition that the dollar will be 

deemed a sound investment by financiers of the future. After 

all, if m had a time machine, we wouldn't travel back and 

invest in Weimar Republic marks or Confederate savings 

bonds. (For advice on exactly this question, we consulted Rob¬ 

ert M Gardiner, former CEO at Dean Witter. He said he'd go 

back to the 1930s and buy Haloid, a predecessor of Xerox, at 

10 cents a share. Unfortunately, a spokesman at the SEC said 

this sort of activity might violate insider-trading laws.) 
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Consumer's Guide to Time Machines 

in the past by myotic equipped 

with a rachycun-receiver 

Besl feature: You will not be ripped 

apart 

Worst feature: No one in the 

past has a rach yon-receiver 

Fun fact; Ekntofd wrote a 

novel in which paradoxes cre¬ 

ated by sending a 

tachyon message 

from 1998 to 1963 

cause the universe to 

split in two. In the 

new. parallel universe, liberal Re- 

publican William Scranton is 

elected president 

TIP1ER GTIINDEH 
inventor: Frank Tiptet, 1974 

Huic it works: Hie simplest time 

machine, Just hover along the sur¬ 

face of an infinitely long cylinder 

rotating at no less chan halt 

rhe speed of light 

Best feature: 

Non leth al time 

machine capable of 

transporting user 

back co the 

Eisenhower administration 

Worst feature: Non lethal time 

machine capable of transporting 

user back to the Eisenhower 

administration 

Bonus feature! How to build your 

I own: Take two toilet paper rolls and 

tape them together so you have one 

long cylinder. Then cake another 

toilet paper roll and tape it onto rhe 

end. Repeat seep two an infinite 

number of times. You may have to 

o|x.-n rhe window 

THORNE BUCK HOLE 
SANDWICH 

Inventor: Kip 

Thorne, Michael 

Moms and Ulvi 

Yurrsever, 1988 

Hoit it works: Find a tiny 

wormhole floating around amid el¬ 

ementary particles. Blow it up to a 

larger size. Pull one end of the 

wormhole away from the other at 

nearly the speed of light and then 

return it to its original position, 

lump through the wormhole from 

the stationary' end and go back in 

time 

Best feamn. Made the Irimt 

page of Science 

Times 

Worst feature: The 

wormhole remains 

stable only when 

held between electrically charged 

plates, which may have to be placed 

doscr together than the radius of an 

electron, thus limiting time travel to 

extremely small people 

Fun fact: Thorne refused co be in¬ 

terviewed by spy —C.CAJ. and F 7 

So forget rhe jPM s argument. Forget also another classic 

argument against time travel: If rime travel exists in the future, 

there ought to be time travelers among us. So where are they? 

All over the place, chat’s where. Just open your eyes. Where 

do you chink Ted Koppd got that haircut? How do you think 

Willie Mays knew which way tu break tu catch Vic Wertz s 

long fiy in the first game of the 1954 World Series? How do 

you imagine that Donald Trump, a man of obviously limited 

abilities, became fabulously wealthy buying real estate in just 

the right places at just the right times? (In his pathbreaking 

autobiography, Trump as much as admits he is a time traveler. 

*F^ople think I'm a gambler/ he writes ominously. Tve never 

gambled in my life," He adds: “1 don't spend a Jot of time 

worrying about * . , what's going to happen next," Of course he 

doesn't —not if he already knouts. As he says of Warners chair¬ 

man Steve Ross, "He . . . can see ten years into the future but 

buy at prices ten years in the past. He's a wonderful friend," 

We admit these arguments are not airtight. Maybe Koppd 

got that haircut in Canada, not the 27th century'. But an 

examination of leading physics journals discloses a stronger case 

for the existence ol time travel —a scientific case, an actual case. 

We were surprised ourselves. It turns out that the Kip Thome 

article is not a fluke. Time travel is an integral pan of twentieth- 

century physics, 

“Right now it seems that these closed* timelike loops [physics 

jargon for conditions under which time travel could happen] 

only arise in a region of space inaccessible to us mortals," says 

Richard Lindquist, a professor of physics at Wesleyan Univer¬ 

sity and a time-travel pioneer. “Maybe someday someone will 

find one that’s reachable," 

Or, to pur ir anorher way: 

’ Good GW, man! Giving the secret of Velcro to Thomas Aha 

Edison is like putting a loaded gun in the hands of a child!" 

Everybody—or at least everybody at MIT—knows 

about the Twin Paradox. A consequence of Einstein s theory of 

special relativity, the paradox says rhat if one twin flies off in a 

spaceship at high speed, then turns around and flies back to 

Earth, he will have aged less rhan the twin who stayed behind. 

If the spaceship approaches the speed of light, rhe twin aboard 

will return, after what seems to him just a few' years, to find to 

his amazement that centuries have passed on Earth (maybe 

even to find that orangutans are running New' York, as hap¬ 

pened to Charlton Heston in Planet of the Apes), 

This sounds impossible, but it is actually true. Scientists 

have proved it by jetting around the world with superpredse 

clocks, which run fractions ol seconds slower than docks that 

are stationary. 

Even so, the Twin Paradox is not really a time machine. It 

can take a twin into the future, but it can't take him to the 

Eisenhower administration. It does establish, however, that 

veryr strange things can happen to time under extreme physical 

conditions, such as travel near the speed of light. 

Or in the vicinity of a black hole. 

Black holes, as has been widely reported by the popular 

press and one episode of Star Trek, are bizarre regions in space 

that develop (if they exist, which astrophysicists are pretty sure 

they do) when stars die. Stars are so big that they do not fall 

apart into drifting, rusty fragments, like old Ford trucks, In¬ 

stead, their own gravitation pulls all their bits and pieces 

inward. In the case of an incipient black hole, as the bits and 

pieces move toward rhe center they get jammed together in a 

very small area, which increases the gravitational attraction of 

that area, which pulls everything in even taster and tighter, 

w hich packs the star into an even smaller area, and so on and so 

on until the star becomes so dense and its gravitational Held so 

concentrated that it even sucks in its own light— thus the name 

black hole, which technically refers to the permanently shrouded 

area around the collapsed, now teeny-tiny star. The Star itself 

represents a very peculiar set of circumstances: it is called a 

“singularity/ and it is a dear corollary of Einstein’s theory of 

general relativity, as the German physicist Karl Schwarzchild 

showed in 1916, just weeks after Einstein announced his 

brainstorm. 

Within this ulttadense singularity, the law's of physics go 

totally kablooey, and it used to be suggested that anyone who 
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fell into a singularity might pop out in an other place and/or 

time —perhaps sn a universe where Maria Shriver is president 

and rivers run uphill. Unfortunately, it was established that 

this wouldn't work. Anyone who fell into a singularity would 

first be ripped apart by the effects of the ferocious gravitational 

forces, then shmushed into a tiny dot and trapped within like a 

speck of lint in a coo-full vacuum cleaner bag. 

Happily for would-be time travelers, physicists predicted 

more favorable conditions in- rotating black holes, which prom¬ 

ise to be far more plentiful than stationary black holes. (All 

known stars rotate, and rhe black holes created by their col¬ 

lapse would keep on rotating as well.) The immense gravita¬ 

tional force and angular momentum of rotating black holes, it 

is believed, twist the space‘time around them. Ordinarily dis¬ 

tant times and places are suddenly adjacent, like 

ordinarily distant points on a crumpled paper map- 

It is theoretically possible to travel instantaneously 

between such points by means of "wormholes" (also 

known as Einstein ■'Rosen bridges), little rents in the 

cosmos that are created as space-time bends. “It s 

like passing through the mirror in Through t/je Look¬ 

ing Glass' says Richard Lindquist. “The rina of the 

mirror is the singularity, but you can pass through 

the middle to somewhere else/ Thus it might be 

possible after ail to return to an Ann Arbor dormi¬ 

tory mixer in 1972, tap yourself on the shoulder and 

whisper* ’See that sexy redhead over there? Don't 

marry her/' 

Here’s how Lindquist and Robert Boyer pat it 

back in 1967 in the Journal of Mathematical Physics; 

"The [model] we have constructed [of a rotating 

black hole] has many curious properties. . . . [It] is 

violently acausal —a properly aimed signal will 

emerge, after crossing four horizons, in the past light 

cone of the source which emitted it —and this may 

be felt to be a bit unrealistic/ 

What's "violently acausai" here* in case that 

wasnk perfectly clear, is that in the vicinity of a 

rotating black hole, the light from a flashlight might 

appear before the flashlight is switched m 

Is that “a bit unrealistic"? Consult physicist Bran¬ 

don Carter in a 1968 issue of Physical Review, rap¬ 

idly rotating black holes, he says, lead to a “complete 

and unavoidable breakdown of the causality princi¬ 

ple, , . , The central region has the properties of a 

time machine. It is possible, starting from any point in the 

outer regions of the space, to travel into the interior* move 

backwards in time - , , as far as desired . , . and then return to 

the original position." 

Read his lips: a time machine 

Snl! ocher physicists —perfectly respectable academicians 

with no known connection to Shirley MacLaidC — have jumped 

on the time-machine bandwagon. 

In 1970 Gregory Benford, now ac the University of 

California-Irvine* described with two colleagues a "tachyomt 

anritelephone” in Physical Revteu\ Tachyons are hypothetical 

particles that travel faster chan the speed of light. (You may 

recall from your studies of special relativity that nothing can 

travel faster chan the speed of light* but it is more correct to 

stare that nothing traveling slower than the speed of light can 

ever much the speed of light; objects like rachyons that are 

already traveling faster than light may exist.) One curious 

property of such particles Is that they can fly into the past, 

Benford and his colleagues showed that a tachyon beam modu¬ 

lated into, say, Morse code could carry messages into the past. 

’For example/ they wrote, "if Shakespeare types out Hamlet on 

his tachyon transmitter. Bacon receives the transmission at 

some earlier time/ 

Four years later, also in Physical Review, Frank Tipler 

demonstrated that a rapidly rotating cylinder of infinite length 

(which functions* more ot less* as a long, skinny black hole) 

would make an especially user-friendly time machine. “A rime¬ 

like line from any event in the universe could enter the region 

[of the rapidly rotating cylinder] , , . and return to 

any other event/ 

Nor was time travel merely a phenomenon of the 

Age of Aquarius, like mood rings and songs by 

Bread (perhaps the time-travel boom let during those 

years marked a frantic attempt by physicists to es¬ 

cape to another era). The article last yeax by Kip 

Thome and his colleagues built on recent work by 

Stephen Hawking, the British physicist and best- 

selling author, who has suggested that the uni verse 

may be filled with submicroscopic wormholes con¬ 

stantly popping m and out of existence —in normal 

places, like West 64th Street* for instance, or in the 

soles of your Thom Me A ns, not just off in some 

galaxy somewhere. An "arbitrarily advanced civilisa¬ 

tion / Thome proposed, might be able to grab hold 

of one of these teeny wormholes, blow if up to 

person size and use it as a, well, chronosyncretic 

temporizer. 

In practice, Thorne s time machine 'would work 

something like this: 

(1) Somehow you find a wormhole. 

(2) Somehow you prop it open, possibly using a 

peculiar kind of matter that some theoretical physi¬ 

cists think may exist in the farthest reaches of the 

universe. 

(3) Somehow you get the other end of the worm- 

hole to whip through space at nearly the speed of 

light, perhaps with the help of a planet or asteroid 

with a Large gravitational field, 

(4) All that accomplished, you dive into the sta¬ 

tionery end and pop out just in time to tell JFK to duck 

(assuming, that is, you began Step 3 on the morning of No¬ 

vember 22, 1963; with this kind of time machine* you can't 

travel back to a time before you found the wormhole and got 

one end of it to whip through space). 

So there we have several different time machines, with vary¬ 

ing standards of comfort and convenience (see chart). All come 

with i no peccable credentials from the finest journals and uni¬ 

versities. So why hasn’t this been on the evening news? How 

come none of chese buggies is flying? 

It seems, oddly enough* that the very scientists who 

have demonstrated the existence of time travel have been reluc¬ 

tant co acknowledge it. Having proved that the (continued) 
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im, worn, 
fV snow 

H. G, Wells s 

The Time Machine 

(1895) 

Numerous 

episodes of The 

Twilight Zone 

(1959-65)and 

The Outer Limits 

(1963-65) 

Every episode of 

The Time Tunnel 

(1966-67) 

Planet of the Apts 

(1968) 

Somewhere in Time 

(1980) 

Bath to the Future 

(1985) 

mm of \m 
TRAVEL 

The rirular invention, 

rhe saddle of which is 

trimmed with ivory, 

brass, 

nickel 

An airplane flies 

through the clouds; a 

spaceship passes 

through a "rime con¬ 

vulsion"; a man has a 

dizzy spell; a man 

wears a funny hat; a 

wagon train gets lost 

A striped cylinder 

deep below the Arizo¬ 

na desert 

A deep-space probe 

leaves Earth in 1972, 

arrives back in 3978 

Christopher Reeve 

puts on antique 

clothes, whispers to 

himself that the date 

is June 27, 1912, 

sleeps for a day and 

wakes up in 1912 

A nuclear-powered, 

rewired DeLorean 

Peg&) Sin Got 

Mamed (1986) 

Bill & Ted s 

Excellent 

Adventure {1989) 

Kathleen Turner 

passes out and wakes 

up during a high 

school blood drive 20 

years earlier 

A time machine that 

looks like a phone 

booth 

A Highly Selective Guide to Popular Tme-Travel Mythology 

how TiME-mm 
EXPERIENCE IS 

DEPICTED 

'The palpitation of 

night and day merged 

info one continuing 

grey ness' 

Sometimes as instam 

raucous, sometimes 

with bells and 

w'hisrles, negative 

him images, magne¬ 

sium flares, dry ice, 

double exposures and 

slow morion 

James Darren and 

Robert Colbert fall 

through space-time 

amid nuggets of 

white lighr 

Black background 

with stars passing by 

as opening credits roll 

Everything goes black 

Time machine leaves 

flaming skid marks, 

light-blue aura and a 

lightning flash 

Not unlike a dream 

sequence 

Tnwi-like special ef¬ 

fects allow heroes to 

speed through roller- 

coascery space-time 

phone lines 

ADVENTURES IN/ 

IRRITATIONS WITH 
THE PAST/FUIURE 

Hero travels too far 

forward and witnesses 

a time when giant 

crabs are the only life 

on a dying Earth 

A stewardess is light¬ 

ened by dinosaurs; 

Buster Keaton is dis¬ 

appointed by modern 

times; assorted, loved 

ones are saved from 

various unpleasant¬ 

nesses 

Heroes survive sink¬ 

ing of the Titamc\ 

Darren meets himself 

as a boy at JVarl Har¬ 

bor 

Charlton Heston dis¬ 

covers that apes 

rule the world, 

is caged 

Reeve discovers that a 

hotel room costs 

only $3 a night 

Hero Michael J Fox 

teaches Chuck Berry 's 

cousin how to duck- 

walk 

[Vents will not allow' 

Turner to drink; she 

attends a lodge 

meeting with 

grandfather 

Bill and Ted kidnap 

Napoleon and Socra¬ 

tes, among others, in 

preparation for a his¬ 

tory exam 

GORGEOUS WOMEN 

ENCOUNTERED IN 

TIE FIST/FUTURE 

An "Eloi* woman 

named Weena who is 

eventually devoured 

by "Modocks* 

Vera Miles 

Susan Hampshire 

A buckskin-wearing 

mure named 

Nova 

Jane Seymour, whom 

Reeve promises to 

marry, then unac¬ 

countably ditches; as 

a spinster, she tracks 

him down in 1980 

Lea Thompson, as 

Fox's mom 

Herself a gorgeous 

woman. Turner is 

doomed to remarry 

molarless goofball 

Nicholas Cage 

A pair of teenage me¬ 

dieval beauties who 

turn up later as Valley 

gtrls 

PSEUDOSCIENTIFIC 
EXPLANATION 

'So long as 1 travelled 

at a high velocity 

through rime 

was slipping like a 

vapour through the 

interstices of interven¬ 

ing substances!* 

"You te traveling 

through another di¬ 

mension,. . .That s the 

signpost up ahead — 

your next srop„ the 

Twilight Zone!" 

“He's in a 

radiation 

freeze, It's 

his first 

step in relocation" 

'Time bends. Space is 

boundless, It squash¬ 

es a man’s ego. 1 feel 

lonely" 

"The location is all- 

important. The rest is 

in here {points to 

head]" 

Tf we could some¬ 

how harness this 

lighming into the flux 

capacitator, it just 

might work’ 

"I think that time is 

like a burriro , , ♦ 

One part of itself will 

fold over* then , „ , 

touch the other part" 

"ftirty on, dudes!' 
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Who Was Reincarnated as Whom: Pre 

The concept of afterlife is speculative at best, no one having actually received a postcard. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 

however, did allegedly communicate with his son, who had died in World War L Doyle the younger related that 

while there is no sex in Heaven, the food is light and tasty and you can play golf* • Christians have their 

harps and infernos, jews decline to define Heaven, Muslims dispense with it altogether And then there are New 

Agers, '\'ky The very currency of New Age metaphysics is reincarnation, This is a world in which disembodied souls 

grab coma victims like cabs. A 1982 Gallup poll indicated that 23 percent of Americans believe they will be re¬ 

incarnated after they die. In the meantime they content themselves with dropping names from past lives: telling the 
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GREECE 

* Shir ley MacLaine/ 
an actor-oracle 

Shirley MacLaine* 

mother fa malt athlete 

* Psychic Ruth Norman/ 
Socrates 

•Helen Shaver la high 

priestess strangled by her 

adopted son after having 

sex with him in 5 79 B C, 

*B. J. Thomas / ancient 

Cnek VIP 

Wr 

tsm 

^According to actor-psychic Kevin Ryerson, who auditioned for these 

three men to play himself in the movie version of Out on a Limb. 

mum' 

Anwar Sadat (the Egyptian 

god Horsts and a high- 

ranking leader after the 

Ra-Ta period 

•B. J, Thomas ia palace 

entertainer 

Out on a Limb director 
Ralph Butler, producer 
Scan Margujies, writer 
Colin Higgins/subjects in 

Akhmastms Egypt* 

Other Residents: 

Richard Burton, 

former Texas congress- 
woman Barbara Jordan, 

Paul Robeson, 

Elizabeth Taylor, 

Leonardo da Vinci 

•Cher/## Ancient 

Egyptian princess 

Gerald Ford la "pacifur” 

Goldie Hawn and 
Kurt RusseU/j/Mrcgr in 

Moses 's day 

Goldie and Kurts 
baby, Wyattlthe pharaoh 

Shirley MacLaine's 
mother Ian Egyptian queen 

Albert Einstein ia resident ofTheohim. beyond the Andromeda Galaxy 

Richard Burton and 

Elizabeth Taylor/ 
Athenians interested in 

statecraft and 

gardening 

Gerald Fordf 
a "pactfur" 

MervGriffin and 
Dinah Shore/ 
husband and wife 

Katharine 

Hepburn / a 

queen of Atlantis 

•Ramtha channeler 
J, Z, KnightUbiId of 

Ramtha 

•Shirley MacLaine/ 

brother and sister of Ramtha 

Richard Nixon ia savvy 

Atlantean statesman 

named Rahiosorto 

Other Residents: 

johnny Carson, 

Winston Churchill 

Mike Douglas, 

Benjamin Franklin, 

Thomas Jefferson, 

Martin Luther King Jr., 

Jacqueline Ona&sis, 

Eleanor Roosevelt, 

Franklin Delano 

Roosevelt, 

Tom Snyder, 

Barbara Walters, 

George Washington, 

Woodrow Wilson* 

Mao Zedong 

'•According to history-illiterate Neur York channeler Mark Venaglia, everyone who 

was alive in Atlantis 2r000years ago flit/ is in Manhattan now, 

ROME 

Bing Crosby and Bob Hope/#*? Ancient 

Roman vaudeville duo 

•Shirley MacLaine la Roman soldier 

•Psychic Ruth Norman/Mary Magdalene 

Ruth Normans husband, Ernest fJesus Christ 

•General George Patton (a soldier in 

Roman legion 

•Julian Schnabel/# Roman emperor 

INDIA 

Psychic Ruth Norman / Buddha 



vious Life-styles of the Rich and Famous 

world who they used to be or, alternatively, who orher people used to be. They are also fond of identifying the peo¬ 

ple they call Walkdns — chat is, people whose soul has been evicted by someone elses late in the game. (Former 

special counsel to President Nixon Chuck Colsons spirit, for example, was ousted and replaced by that of a British 

social worker, according to channeler Ruth Montgomery.) All sorts of people aren't quite themselves these days. 

Which explains a lot of things: what other British monarch would wig-wearing City Council president Andrew Stein 

have been in a former life, for example, than wig-wearing Queen Elizabeth 1? What follows is a historical Who Was 

Who, according, variously, to the individuals themselves and to highly credible past-life regression professionals. 

l 

•Shirley Mac La in d a Colonial settler present at signing 

of the US. Constitution 

•General George Patton fa soldier in Scottish Highlands 

RonaJd Reagan / Patrick Henry 

*B. J. Thomas fan aristocratic Frenchman named Cerril 

*B. J. Thomas la Swiss hank accountant 

Barbara Hershey/ 
a seagull 

*k, d. Jang (1961- )/ 

Patsy Cline (1932-1961) 

Swedish scientist Bjorn 
Orrenbei m f Albert Einstein 

Hypnotist Dick 
Sucphen t Alberto 

Giacometti 

Hypnotist Dick 
Surphen / a French Foreign 

Legion captain 

Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor Hovers in France 

♦Psychic Ruth NormanIFeter the Great 

* Reported believer in own reincarnation — Sydney Schuster 
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♦Catherine Oxenberg/ 
a Nazi concentration camp 

prisoner used for medical 

experiments — thus, she 

says, her chronic stomach 

pain in this life 

♦Jerry Van Dyke's ear/ 
Jerry Van Dyke’s mother 

•Mary Sue Whipp* 

L. Ron Hubbard’s third 

wife j D H. Lau rence 

•Shirley MacLaine/ 
courtier to the czar 

•ShiHey MacLaine/ 
a peg-leg pirate 

Henry Mandril / 

Giuseppe Verdi 

•Willie Nelson/ 
a gunfightir 

executed in 

the electric chair 

•General George 
Patton / a soldier 

under Napoleon 

•Martin Sheen/ 
a cruel Civil War 

cavalry soldier 

trampled to death by a 

horse (thus his 
irrational four of horses 

in this lift) 

* B. J. Thomas (a famous 

fat opera singer 

Paul Robeson ta follower of John Calvin 

•Andrew Stein/Queen Elizabeth l 

•Rae Dawn Chong/ 

an Australian settler 

stoned to death for 

befriending aborigines 

Chuck Colson la famous 

English social worker 

Henry Ford/d Civil War 

soldier killed at Gettysburg 

Indira Gandhi/ 

a British hum 

Former Texas congress' 

woman Barbara Jordan / 

a Colonial planter in the 

American South 

•Psychic Ruth Norman (King Arthur 

•Psychic Ruth Normal Charlemagne 



Will the Time-Travel Gap Put the U.S.A. Out of Business? 

In the 19*10$ America heard 

about the “bomber gap,' a sup¬ 

posedly dangerous Soviet advan¬ 

tage in long-range bombers. In 

the 1960s John Kennedy ran for 

presidem: with dire warnings 

about the nuclear ‘missile gap/ 

Now, in the twilight of the 1980s, 

Amenta is confronted by rhe pos¬ 

sibility' ot a ‘time-travel gap." by 

the specter of Gorbachev lulling 

Americans into a false sense of 

happy-face glasnwt security while 

the Soviet Union sneaks ahead — 

or, more ominously, he hi ml— on 

rhe rime-travel front. A chilling 

possibility. Yet there has been only 

an eerie silence on the subject from 

Washington. 

News of time-travel experi¬ 

ments hy Soviet scientists was firsr 

broken as an aside in an Atlantic 

article on extraterrestrial life by 

Gregg Easterbfook. As concerned 

citizens, we called taster brook, 

who told us he d read somewhere 

that Stalin and his colleagues, 

worried about American nuclear 

weapons, had come up with the 

idea of developing a time-travel 

ray that they would shine on rhe 

weapons as they approached; the 

bombs would then land some¬ 

where' else in time. Tm not sure 

where you can look it up/ Easter* 

brook added. Curiously, the 

Atlantic's lact checkers were not 

sure, either 

Stymied, we consulted a num¬ 

ber of Sovietologists. “I am quite 

certain that l never heard anything 

of this kind/ said Aleksey Levin, a 

Soviet emigre historian of science, 

summing up the general consen¬ 

sus. “Stalin was a very strange 

man, bur rhe idea is too fantastic/ 

We found no evidence any¬ 

where that the Soviets had even 

joked about time-travel weapons, 

much less looked into their con¬ 

struction. But so what? Just be¬ 

cause the time-travel gap may not 

exist is no reason not to spend hun¬ 

dreds of hill ions of dollars in a 

futile attempt to close if. The 

bomber and missile gaps didn't 

exist, either (the former grew-, in 

parr, out of a Moscow' air show at 

which an American military at¬ 

tache counted bombers flying 

overhead, unaware rhar some of 

the planes were circling back and 

flying over twice), but we spent 

billions to close those two, What's 

the matter this time? Are they 

asleep down in Washington? 

When we called the Pentagon 

to inquire about the American re¬ 

sponse to Soviet time-travel re- 

search, spokeswoman Ian Bodanyi 

was shockingly blase. "I have 

checked around/ she said, "and 

we're not aware of any work the 

Defense Department is doing with 

rime travel/ 

The Committee on The Present 

Danger, a research and Lobbying 

group that rakes the Soviet threat 

veryp, very' seriously, was unchar¬ 

acteristically unalarmist. “Righr 

now {Soviet rime travel] is nor 

considered ra be a big issue." said 

a spokesman. 

We decided to go right to the 

horse s mouth. We dialed the So¬ 

viet embassy. A woman answered. 

We told her we were interested in 

information on the Soviet time- 

travel program. "ThatII be in mil- 

irary," she said crisply, 

Aha! Milstar). A man came on 

the line, We told him what we 

wanted, 

“Time travel'1" he said, 'No 

comment' He hung up, 

We called again. A woman an¬ 

swered, We told her we wanted 

information on Soviet chronu- 

nauts, and that we wanted it as 

soon as possible. Last week would 

be hne. But please don e send it 

to us before we started on this 

assignment, because then we 

wouldn't know what it was about. 

bI don't understand," she said 

and hung up. 

A clever actr' Of a wily decep¬ 

tion.' Will w'e soon pick up a his¬ 

tory book to discover that George 

Washington was convened to 

Marxism by a Soviet time traveler 

from the twenty-first century? Of 

course, this would unly have hap¬ 

pened in a parallel universe, but 

can we bear to think of Bob Hope 

entertaining the troops in Afghan¬ 

istan in any universe? 

Scoop Jackson was Unavailable 

for comment 

— GCAL and E Z. 

(continued) principles of general relativity lead inexorably to 

time travel, Brandon Carter, for one, proceeded to turn his 

argument around; the conclusion that time travel is possible, 

he said, means that the theory ot general relativity must be 

flawed. 

I/s not that these scientists don’t want to be thought of 

as kooks (although kmk is a noun of which no scientist is par¬ 

ticularly fond; just ask Galileo)* It s that Carter—and other 

rationality-obsessed physicists — simply cannot accept what he 

calls “nontrivial causality' violations/ an uptown term for the 

grandfather paradox. “Carter would rather kill general relativ¬ 

ity' than accept a paradox," says Gregory Benford, who, in 

philosophical agreement with Carter, transformed his own 

proof rhar tachyons can carry messages into the past into a 

proof that the current view of tachyons must therefore be 

wrong. It’s as if a faithful, trusting husband, upon discovering 

his wife having sex with the telephone repairman, came to the 

conclusion that Alexander Graham Bell never existed. 

What's bothering these usually unflappable thinkers is their 

very' own assaults on causality —the basic logical link between 

cause and effect, which is the bedrock of all science and* for 

that matter, all human thought, These are men who can accept 

black holes and. twisted space-rime bur draw' the line at any 

conclusion that you can kill your ow n grand lather or, worse yet, 

inadvertently marry your grandmother and become him. 

So how do we cope with these paradoxes and get rime travel 

off rhe ground? One solurion would be simply to travel in rime 

but avoid creating paradoxes. “I call this rhe Hialeah escape 

hatch," Benford explains. ‘If I send myself a message {into the 

past] to bet $500 on Pretty Boy at Hialeah, and he wins the 

race, and I collect the bet, there's no violation of causality' as 

long as I done then not send the message," 

Similarly, as about 5,000 bad short stories have pointed out, 

a scientist could invent a time machine one day, travel in it to 

the previous evening and leave himself instructions on howr to 

invent a time machine. 

Even if a sloppy or lazy time traveler does create a paradox 

(in the above examples, by neglecting to send back instructions 

necessary to achieve results that have already occurred, or — 

OOps! — sending the wrong instructions), there may still be an 

easier, cleaner way to avoid violating causality, as every reader 

of science fiction knows. The universe just splits, with no effort 

required on anyone's parr. It works like this: 

You go back in time and kill your grandfather. In that 

instant, a new, parallel universe —Liniverse B — is creared, in 

which you are never born (like in It's a Wonderful Life7 when 
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hfthkt 

Jrtts (ftiigtir? 

sweet Bedford Falls becomes garish Pottersville), You still ex¬ 

ist, however, because you come from Universe A, where you 

did not kill your grandfather and the old gent, in fact, is doing 

just fine. (You may have a hard time getting back to Universe 

A, however. The science-fiction literature is filled with stories of 

people who go back and change the past — they have a fiery car 

crash with a mail truck carrying a demo tape, say— and end up 

doomed to a universe where Bon Jovi is still a bar band ) 

That may seem a tad farfetched, but there is, amazingly, 

some scientific support for universe splitting. According to one 

interpretation of quantum mechanics, the universe is splitting 

all the time. Quantum mechanics, which regulates the behav¬ 

ior of itty-bitry little things like quarks and electrons, deals 

exclusively in probabilities. If you have one atom of a radioac¬ 

tive dement in a box, for example, quantum 

mechanics can cell you the probability that it will 

have decayed (split apart) by any given moment. 

There is something extremely unsettling about quan¬ 

tum mechanics, however At the moment when there 

is a 50 percent chance that the atom will have de¬ 

cayed, quantum mechanics does not say it might 

have decayed or might not have decayed; quantum 

mechanics says that the atom is simultaneously de¬ 

cayed and not decayed. This describes a physically 

impossible situation. If you open the box, you will 

observe either a decayed atom or an undecayed one, 

Look, you w ill say, the atom did (or did not) decay, But 

quantum mechanics will nor take that kind of intui¬ 

tive thinking sitting down. Quantum mechanics says 

chat in measuring the atom (by observing it), you 

caused its ‘probability wave function" to ‘collapse" 

into one state or the other. But both states were 

equally present until you looked inside the box. 

Where did the other one go.' 

This almost certainly will not make sense to you. 

(If it does, drop a line to Stockholm and let them 

know when you can come by to pick up your prize ) 

Nobody understands quantum mechanics. Physicists 

only pur up with ir because it works. ‘Will you 

understand what I'm going to fell you?* Richard 

Feynman, the lare physicist, once asked during a 

lecture on quantum mechanics, ‘No, you’re outgo¬ 

ing to be able to understand it. That is because I 

don’t understand it. Nobody does, ... I hope you 

can accept Nature as She is —absurd." 

But anyway: what happened to the state of the arum you did 

not observe? Where did it go? 

One answer—an answer that is as consistent with the data 

from particle experiments as any other —is that it went into 

another universe, that every time an observer causes a teeny- 

tiny particle to “choose one of its possible states of being by 

ARE VISITORS FROM 
TIE FUTURE WALKING 

AMONG IS? 

In a box next to the computer on which this is being written, 

we’ve got a single atom of a radioactive element. There’s a 50- 

50 probability that ir will decay by the rime we reach the end 

of this paragraph, We’ve set up a Geiger councer and rigged it 

to our keyboard so that if the Geiger counrer detects the atom 

decaying, the last keystroke in this paragraph will be a period. 

If the Geiger counter detects no decay, the last keystroke w? U1 

be an exclamation point. We have nothing to do writh this. 

Everything is in the hands of the laws of physics. The Geiger 

counter will observe rhe atom decayed or nor decayed, a period 

or exclamation point will be typed and the universe will split in 

two. Every one of you reading this will be instantaneously 

cloned. In a parallel universe, your doubles will go on reading 

this article, unaware of all the fun they are missing back here in 

this universe. Of course, you will be equally unaware 

of what is going on in their universe. You wouldn't 

even be aware that the universe had split if we hadn't 

warned you; the process is seamless. But get ready 

now. The end of the paragraph is near. Will it be a 

period or an exclamation point? Hold on ro your hats. 

You're about to split into another universe. Ready/ 

bizftm 
Iff Si 

hit ttmmtui 

brtusdi mltr 

brum) prtJlJtitfiitl 

iundtdfitt 

fn i trilrli 

'trfr\£tit*r 

bt^h-strung 
iftpfrii j/f 

Okay, so we were kidding. We're still here, 

and so are all of you, if you catch our meaning. We 

like keeping our readers in a single universe. Call us 

sentimental. 

But don’t call us dreamers. Now rhat we've re¬ 

moved the last conceivable objections to the exis¬ 

tence of time travel, we are expecting the first chron- 

osyncretic temporizers from Mitsubishi any day now. 

(Speaking of Japan, do you suppose a whole economy 

could be imported from the future?) Let your mind 

wander and think of the wonders practical time 

travel will bring. There’s Hitler-killing, of course, 

and interest rate arbitrage, but there s also more, 

much more. Did you forget to move your car before 

alternate-side parking kicked in at 11:00 a m, to¬ 

day? Hop back to 10:30 and drive across the street. 

Did you neglect to buy a brownstone on West 88th 

Street for $75,000 in 1971? (We know you did; 

you’ve been whining about it for years.) Well, do irr 

And have you ever done anything — any little 

things'that you wrish you hadn’t, that you've been 

ashamed of ever since, rhar just when you’ve finally 

forgotten about it you suddenly wake up in a sick 

sweat at three in the morning haring yourself fear (thinking, as 

the wasted, sleepless minutes tick by, / am pile. . , « / am vile. 

. . * / am vile . . ,)? 

Go ahead. Take it back. 

Of course, all these happy, revisionist events will probably 

occur in parallel universes, but you'll be in those universes, too, 

itJj-tfbi'itbrd 

phumubt r 

looking at it, the universe splits into as many universes as there and with a little skillful planning, they'll be nice places to live, 

bercer New Yorks all around, where the Dodgers still play in are possible behaviors for that particle. In the case of a radioac¬ 

tive atom, the universe splits into two. 

That sounds implausible, bur then so does every other ex¬ 

planation of the universe. (Have you heard the one in which 

one minute the universe doesn r cxisr and the next minute if 

does? Have you heard the one about God?) 

Nevertheless, we’re going to show you how this one works. 

Brooklyn, cable TV came to Queens in 1973 and the phrase 

How'm l doin’? has no special resonance. 

Or, to put it another way: 

** Damn those time travelers/" the mayor exclaimed. - With Henry 

David Thmau on the Board of Estimate, we ll never he able to 

auction the air rights to Central ParkT 2) 
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LUNCHEON 
NOON TO 3PM 
WEEKDAYS 

SUPPER 
7PM TO 2AM 
SUNDAY - THURSDAY 
AND 
7PM TO 3AM 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

DINNER 
7PM TO MIDNIGHT 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
NOON TO 3:30FM 

145 WEST BROADWAY • TRIBECA, NEW YORK * 233-0507 



Sunns osh (hf roof gf tbt Whtr Ho a ft, *rtr t# ong hand. jmnt %n lb* 

other, Wiliif Ntism drifted tmo a rtfirctii t mood 

"7 aJh to thy father," i aid tbt ghatt of Agm i Afoorrhead 
to Dtkbia Reynolds 

Wherein the greatest of this year's self-glorify¬ 

ing prose works of the famous and the notorious, 

written with- 

personal humil- 

listic finesse, 

to their e s- 

to provide 

SPY'S LAWS OF THE 
CELEBRITY' AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

Ml TIhere is an inverse relationship be¬ 

tween YOUR HISTORICAL IMPORTANCE OR 

CURRENT POP STARDOM AND THE AMOUNT 

YOU ARE REQUIRED TO TELL. (For EXAMPLE, 

Mikhail Gorbachev or DJ. Jazzy Jeff 

COULD BF FAIRLY CIRCUMSPECT IN HIS 

memoirs; Ernest Boronine or Sally 

Strlthers would have to be spectacu¬ 

larly INDISCREET,1 

(2) All lives can be reduced to 22 
ESSENTIAL CATEGORIES 

(3> Unless you are confident that a 

PUBLIC SCHOOL WILL BF NAMED IN YOUR 
HONOR—AND WE RE GIVING FAIRLY WIDE 

BERTH HERE, AS SOME NEW YORK 

STUDENTS NOW ATTEND JOSE FELICIANO 

School of Performing Arts—don t 

BOTHER TO PUT PEN TO PAPF.R 

out regard to 

i at ion and sty- 

a r e reduced 

sences, in order 

simpler and 

more enjoyable comprehension of them 

by the common reader by Jamie Malanowski 

N H 
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After watching Vu e President Nixon urinate into the busks, teenage Her adttstces rebuffed. Ultra Violet stared in horror and shock as 

caddie Pal Buchanan promptly did the same And\ rtattached bit wig to the metal snap embedded in his skull 

"By 1990, every man, woman and 

child in America will have his or her 

own calk show and will have written an 

autobiography.” So said Mort Sahl to 

one of our 1989 autobiographers, Mel 

Torme. Sahl, it would appear, is wrong. 

Talk show proliferation has leveled off, 

and die autobiographical impulse, even 

though it is rattling along at full throt¬ 

tle, seems unlikely to capture hundreds 

of millions of us over the next five 

months. But clearly Sahl is onto some¬ 

thing: the trend appears fixed — he just 

got a little optimistic about the date. 

How else can one explain some of 

the lives whose details have been re- 

corded, printed and publicized this 

year? Lives so tepid and unexamined 

that even the distillation of them into 

spy's 22 essential celebritydife-and- 

love categories would not make them 

Compelling? Consider: Just in 7ime% by 

Phyllis Newman, a woman known 

principally for her appearances on 

Goodson-Todman game shows { 'Being 

IN D I 

Judy Holliday's standby was thrilling, 

frustrating, glamorous and tedious,1' 

we are told on page 64)r Or Reflections 

on Things Past, by former British foreign 

secretary Peter Lord Carrington, whose 

relevance to life in the twentieth cen¬ 

tury seems to glimmer more faintly 

with each passing hour. Or Holy Cm>.\ 

the memoirs of Harry Caray, an ami¬ 

able enough baseball announcer but 

no one you'd want to spend several 

hours with —unless there was a fair 

chance he might start drinking and 

share the juicy stones that he seemed 

unwilling to commit to print. ”1 try to 

create an atmosphere of fun,H writes 

Caray, by way of defining his literary 

style. “Like my expression. You just 

cant beat fun at die old ballpark:” 

Still, given the glut, this was a 

strangely unbalanced year in high- 

profile self-obsession. There was a scar¬ 

city7 of sexually relentless old actors, 

Kirk Douglas's memoirs having been 

thoroughly chewed over already (to re- 

G e s T 

cap: Gene Tierney; Joan Crawford, Mar¬ 

lene Dietrich, Pier Angel i)„ Though 

the surely very srirring reminiscences 

of porn star Jerry Butter were unavail¬ 

able at press time, wrc arc confident 

that fans of this genre will find that 

Klaus Kinski upholds Butlers stan¬ 

dards heroically. Meanwhile, there 

was a superabundance of volumes by 

Women of a Certain Age (we chose 

Debbie Reynolds, leaving out Peggy 

Lee, Kitty Carlisle Hart and Fay Wray), 

and by Reagan Apologists (we selected 

Pat Buchanan and Maureen Reagan, 

and passed on Barry Goldwrater, Helene 

Van Damm and John Lehman). 

Curiously, the most newsworthy 

autobiography of 1989, Jim Wright's 

Reflections of a Public Man, wpas actually 

published in 1984, It was a poor ef 

fort — mawkish, stingy, dull. But things 

are looking up, Next year, which holds 

the possibility^ of Ronald Reagan and 

Nancy Reagan and Russ Meyer, virtu¬ 

ally guarantees that the best is yet to be. 

FORM 
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Long 11 me 
Gone: THe 

Auto biography 
OF Davu> Crosby 

by Dai id Crosby 
and Car! Goltlieb; 

Doubled#} Books. 
$18.95: 4H9pages 

Born David Van 

Coitlandt Crosby, 

a descendant of the 

family for wham 

Von Cortfandt Port 

is named. When 

the Byrds got 

started, he was 

identified as Li'I 

David, 

Dad was an 
Oscar-wi fining 
c i ntr m ati,>gr a pher 
\v ho cn ded up 

filming such epics 
as Reform School 
Girl and Stack 
Blank*i Bingo, 

drugs, uranam 
Nash paid Dona- 
van's grade school 
tuition. 

For o man whose enthusiasm for set earned him the 

nickname Old Tripod, and whose live-in companion 

gave herself the title "ecstasy coordinator," he it sur¬ 

prisingly discreet: "We were outrageous.. ♦. Iff rto 

good ashing about details about the largest pile of 

bodies and who did what and with which and to 

whom. That's irrelevant; that's not fair. I've never 

been into orgies or large-quantity high-volume 

group sett, I was always too selfish for that-1 wanted 

to be the center of attention and I was —because 

the girls loved me. ,.,l don't want to get too tech¬ 

nical about what we did, but I'm a very inventive 

g uy and used a lot of imagination. N abody was idle 

Waste not, want not..,,1 wai a complete and utter 

pleasure-seeking Sybarite." 

One, Ian Dance, 

hit longtime 

companion. 

One daughier, 
Donavan Anne 
Crosby, whose 
mother is Debbie 
Donavan. For a 

couple of years, 
when David was 
doing a lot of 

It Wasn't All 
Velvet: An 

Autobiography 

(KPif 

by Mti Tor mi: 
Vikmg 

$18 95; 358 fiagts 

Melvin Howard 

Torme. Called the 

Kid With Gauxe in 

Hit Jaws, Mr. But¬ 

terscotch and, a# 

course, the Velvet 

Fag. Pali call him 

Tronic, after a mis¬ 

spelling that ap¬ 

peared an a poster 

at an early gig. Ri¬ 

cardo Montalban 

calls him McMto. 

Family name, Tor- 
ma, ^vas misread 
by immigration 
authorities. Dad 
ran a dry-goods 

stone. “My mother 
played the piano 
passably., and 
my dad had a 
real passion for 
singing." 

Four: (1) Condy 

Teuton, an actress; 

[2) Arlene Miles, 

who cheated an 

him with "her hair- 

drafter, a guy the 

had characterized 

Vo me at a 'flaming 

faggot' but who 

was.,, one of the 

prime studs in 

town"; (3) Janette 

5eott. an English 

actress, to wham 

he proposed with¬ 

out even taking her 

on a date [she gave 

him her studio p ub¬ 

licity package); (4} 

Ali Severson, a tax 

attorney. 

Seven; Srevcrc and 
Melissa (with 
Candy), Tracy 
(wirh Arlene), 
Daisy and James 
(with Jan); step¬ 
children Kurt and 

Carrie (with Ali). 

His first experience occurred in Pittsburgh while tour¬ 

ing with Chico Man's band, courtesy of a waitress 

who had been "recruited" by band mates. "I came in 

just under forty-five seconds." Mentions romances 

with Ava Gardner and starlet Raven McBride ("im¬ 

pressive breastworks"). Attended an orgy in Hew 

York in 1947. "If there is anything better than sex. 

(well, maybe music), 1 doubt God has invented It yet; 

but I'm a square where group scenes are concerned" 

After his third divorce, "I went an a binge of mind¬ 

less dating *. * squiring lane Seymour or Donna Mills 

or Stello Stevens/' 

Willie: An 
Autobiography 

by WjUh Nelson 

with Bud Sbrake; 
Simon and Schuster. 
St9.95; 123 pagej 

Born Willie Hugh 

Nelson, His child* 

hood nickname 

was Booger Red. 

His parents* Ira 
and MyrJe, di- 
voiced and left 
Willie and his 
sister. Bobbie Lee, 
to be raised by 
his grandparents, 

Mama and Dad¬ 
dy Nelson. 

Three: Martha 

("Right from the 

beginning Martha 

suspected that 

I was running 

around on her, 

$he was wrong in 

the beginning, but 

she wasn't wrong 

long"); Shirley, a 

singer with whom 

he recorded two 

Top Ten duets ("It's 

true she told me 

she had o terminal 

disease called lu¬ 

pus, If the did, she 

got over it"}; and 

Connie. 

Five; Lana, Susie 
and Billy with 
Martha; Paula 
Cadene and Amy 
with Connie, 

"I don't like to admit it, but if a girl halted her trap 

with se*H she'd catch me every time —and itJs un¬ 

likely this wilt ever cease to work." But while Willie 

appreciates the sex act ("If I don't do it every day, I 

get a headache"), he doesn't let it dominate him 

("Every now and then.,, you hit a golf shot that i* *0 

beautiful and so graceful that you wouldn't trade It 

tar an orgasm"). 

Smokey: 
Inside My Life 

by Smokey Robinson 
u itb David Ruz; 
AUGratxHtd, 

$18.95; 304 pages 

William Robinson 

Jr An uncle nick* 

named him Smokey 

Joe, o way of re- 

minding his light- 

skinned nephew 

that he was black. 

His faiher, Five, 
an alcoholic, was 
his mother Flos¬ 
sies rhird hus¬ 
band; her first 
was shot eg death 

by a co-worker 
named Nailface. 
Mom died when 
Smokey was ten. 

Slave Owners used 
Smokey’s grand¬ 
father as a breed¬ 
ing scud ("Many 

a time they’d 
order him ro 
mace wirh their 

prettiest lady 
slaves!. 

One, Cloudette 
Rogers. She wax in 

vht Marine Corps 

Reserves, and 

Smokey thought 

her uniform mode 

her look sexy. She 

wot a member of 

the Miraclez for 

many yean. He 

colled her Boo 

Baa. She called 

him Doo. They are 

now divorced. 

After many mis¬ 
carriages, Smokey 
and Claudette 
had a son,. Berry 
(named after Mo¬ 
town founder 

Berry Gordy), us¬ 
ing a surrogate 
mother. Later 
Claudette gave 
birth to a daugh¬ 
ter, Tam! a (named 
after a Motown 
subsidiary). The 

mother of Smok- 
eys third child. 
Trey Ino Motown 

connection), was 
Kandt, a mistress. 

Smokey ond Claudette had on "unspoken under- 

standing": "If... she Hew out to zee me perform, 

■he'd always call fi ret. When the arrived at the hotel, 

she'd ring my room from the tabby, 'Hi, honey/ she'd 

say. Til be up in a few minutes/" Kandi, a fashion 

model ond Pioyboy bunny, was "the only black chick 

I ever met who talks like fhe product of a while fin¬ 

ishing school." She later had an affair with Huey 

Newton. Smokey alio discusses him affair with a 

21-year-ald fan, Mata ("her body...top to bottom, 

was shaped like a sculpture, a work of art"). 



My Years With 
Andy Warhol 

by Ultra Violet 
Harcourt Bract 

J&vanovich. 

$18,95; 214 pages 

T^eo and Me: 
Growing Up Okay 

by Makolm Jamal Warner 
with Daniel Paisner; 

E. P. Dutton. 
$14.95; 208 pages 

All I Need 
Is Love: 

A Memoir 
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■p 
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by Klaus Kin sit: 
Random House, 

$19:95: 265 pages 

Father Does 
Know Best 

.. ;• 

■ ■ II «■■■•*. 

wonted to item* 

her Ploly Eitar pt 

Nfltn Dams, but 

the taw tKt wanti 

ultra Wcder in an ar¬ 

ticle In Tim* and 

it. 

Motcolm-Jajnql 

Warner. 

lorn N I k I a u i 
Naksxymki, 

Lauren Ann Cha¬ 

pin; colled Kitten 
on Father Knawt 

Ba*t, 

by Lauren Chapin 

with Andrew Collins; 
Thomas Nelson. 

$15,95; 221 pages 

t t'CIIC 1C Z1C ME 1 Cl 

worked a day in 
his life.1" 

Parents are di¬ 
vorced. Speaks 
warmly of his 
mother: "I remem¬ 
ber. ..every time I 
made a mistake 
my mom would 
hit me with this 
doth slipper she 
had." 

On Dad: "{My fa* 
thcr] is called Bull 
because of his 
btg genitals," On 
Mom: “My mother 
rakes everything 
offin front of me, 
Her panties tog. 
Then she goes ro 
bed. Come to me' 
is all she says" 
On Sis: “1 work 
my finger? through 
the rough pubic 
hair, as she parts 
her Legs slightly" 

Not a happy 
childhood. Her fa¬ 
ther would often 

interrupt meals to 
whip Lauren or 
her brothers, Her 
mother, an alco¬ 
holic, was "con* 
sumed' with being 
a stage mother 
to her three chil¬ 
dren; much of 
Laurens upbring¬ 
ing was handled 
by Sterling, the 
maid. Her par* 
ents divorced 
when she was hive. 

Hone. 

Three; Gwind*, a 
dancer; Biggi, a 17- 

yeor-old salesgirl hi 
a glove Hon; anal 

Minhai, o Vietnam¬ 

ese beauty. 

Three. (1) Jerry 

Joim to whom she 
lott h*t virginity at 

16 {"Deep dawn, I 

know Jerry wdi 

nothing man than 

on escape from 

my own miunblf 

home lift"), (2) A 
building contractor 

and drug dealer, 

alto nomad Jerry 

{J1 was paifNcularty 

intrigued by his 

goatee"); they did 
acid at their wad¬ 
ding. He was a big- 

o m i it, and the mar- 

rtagtww omiuWad. 
(3) Drug dealer 

Danny Amodo ("al¬ 

ways colling me 

Coxy fox'"). 

janti Qtmiimct 

lain in her early 
thirties; had an 
abortion. 

None. 

Three: daughter 
Pola (byGislmde); 
daughter Nastass* 
ja {by Bigg]); son 
Nanhot (by Min- 
hoi). 

mr 

& 

Two, Her son. 
Matt, was fathered 
by Rudyp a fel¬ 
low patient she 
met while under¬ 
going drug reha* 
bilitation. Her 
daughter. Summer 
Ryann Elizabeth 
Healy-Chapin* 
was fathered by a 
telephone installer 
named BUI ("A 
physical attraction 
just hung in the 
air* and we both 
eagerly breathed 
r ’ IF\ 

It IQJ, 

i(4i Mimii <■■«} n»a jch] tf»m I 

dances Ilk# an ongeh I tell him, 'You RuJ 

gives you the strength? Is it the borscht? 1 

a perm? Commemorated man's landing 

enter* me.,. Armstrong steps out of the I 

to seduce Andy Warhol, whom she imagl 

gies out of my embrace. When I mow cld 

back of his neck.... h takes me a few ml 

worm, the sole part of hit anatomy at bed 
1 am unable to pull my eyei away when l] 

■flaps his hair info place, This lover bayl 

"There is nothing wrong with mosturbatl 

Describes 162 encounters. Hod sen witt| 

haw consumption, but I think her probh 
American occupation forces ("She knaw| 

before"); with a schoolgirl ("[A] boring 

teacher fl feel her peak like an electric] 

the lover of a Russian smuggler {"She n 

director ("Even after I haw fucked her 

("Ivan though she's fifty, she's never had I 
[who} tore down her panties backstage a I 

crouch in front of each other, bite each 
wife qf a photographer from Haw York {' 

up against a tree"); with a n urse while hj 

only hick them without a rubber, I eat ■ 
with Erika ("We fuck „,.„ heftily ond wl 

I iondir* {"Her animal screams never bre] 

the light anymore and I don't see their 

covered with sweat and $an|a kicks her 

colonel ("She hoi little black hairs on hr 

has the erotic body of o boy"); with a yo| 
see her □■■... If she raises her hand to 
mother first before Pm allowed to fuck hi 

After her first marriage ended, she fell ij 

Eddie Valentine, but it might as well be! 
had awakened things in me that I had 

and emotion ir ha led me to my first clip 

ment. I was bis!" Soon ahe was turning 
brothel. Eventually she tried to kill him 

mgntod rr 



Hi al! w-e can Jo 

is cry re? set? if as 
■* • m 

it is 

"] have always 
firmly believed in 
a balance in the 
universe. For ev¬ 
ery negative; there 
is a positive; for 
every downer, an 
upper" 

'Some will say I 
have loved too 
many people at 
the same time. 
They get confuse J 
and don't under¬ 
stand that love is 
what I live on." 

“I'm a stone ro¬ 
mantic. I love 
love; I love dream¬ 
ing ab out Love, 
thinking about 
love, writing about 
love, singing about 
love, 1 love being 
in love.” 

ioHtaVKItiitovn 
protection, until he 

□sited, "Please take 
mi out of solitary, 

will you? Put me in 

papulation. I'm [a] 

real gregarious pet- 

son. 1 need people 

to talk to and I'm 

lonely in here/' 

fine Man" be¬ 
cause the mem¬ 
bers of the Byrds 
didn't know how 
to play their in¬ 
struments well 
enough. 

free from Jrugi/* 
4 n-r ■ m.|j- Cr 

a member or the 
Les Baxter Ballad¬ 
es rs. The group 
was booked to 
play Tbi Tonight 
Show but was 
canceled because 
of JFK's assas¬ 
sination. 

ormtd for mo, 

which is not reel 

nice, although I 

made it as nice at 

I could/1 

■ L>L k. 

most Hilled me, 
and to face a fu¬ 
ture chat 1 think 
L understand. For 

that, I can only 
offer thanks." 

Mel hod several 

Pan clubs, includ¬ 

ing Melt Belles, 

Mel's Angels and 

the Fogettes. 

Judy Garland. She 
mid Mel, “1 hate 
impressionists. 
They make me 
f_r She pur¬ 
posely used the 
vulgarism for 
breaking wind 
rhar I find the 
most detestable 
word in rhe En¬ 
glish language." 

''Hindsight ii easy, 

and 1 can see now 

that I was some¬ 

thing of a pain in 

the «*/r 

Just before travel¬ 
ing to Australia, 
Aid promised to 
give James Dean 
some music les¬ 
sons. “When I got 
off the plane., , I 
sported a news¬ 
paper headline 
and my scomaeh 
turned. .James 
Dean would never 
get those bongo 
lessons from me 
now." 

"I realize that it ii 

titillating to the 

reader to imagine 

this actor,., in 

bed with the tikes 

of Marilyn Mo n roe, 
I am alto tatd it 

sell* books. But the 
last time I locked in 

fh# mirror, I bom lit¬ 

tle resemblance to 

Shelley Winters 

and this is not 
going to be an¬ 

other Jtelball' auto¬ 
biography." 

"Early on, it cer¬ 
tainly wasn't 
velvet. Now rhe 
tog has lifted." 

Willie won't Jet 

hit entourage es¬ 

cort him through 

crowds. According 

to hit but driver, if 

Willie tenses that a 

fan it too nervous 

to request an auto¬ 

graph r Willie will 

soy, “Hey, why 

don't you pose 
for a photograph 

with me?" 

"1 drive my own 
ear and wash out 

nty own sacks after 

a gig. It I moot font 

on tha street, Fin 
glad they recognize 

me_I've gnat all 

the time Jn the 

world fat thorn* f 
don't forget that 

they gat me here." 

Dennis Hopper. 
Willie taught him 
how to play golf. 

Ed Sullivan, He 
introduced rbe 
group On his show, 

incorrectly, as 
Smokcy and the 
Little Smokeys. 

"Women hove al¬ 

ways loved me ond 

I've always loved 
them and gotten 

along real well with 
them — until 1 mar¬ 

ried them." 

Tm not a big be¬ 

liever in 'could of' 

or'should of/ Still, 

at th* end of my 

marriage, it was 

Hard to resist the 
re grets.. „. We'd 

reached that fork. 

I was going one 

way* Claudette 

another/' 

"1 got so drunk 
and discouraged 
chat I laid dowm 
in rhe street in 
the snow... and 
waited for a car to 
come along and 
run over me. 
Luckily, no cars 
came, or else the)' 
missed me, and 

eventually I began 
co let-1 stupid and 
got up and went 
and bought an¬ 
other round of 
drinks," 

Because of bis 
light skin and 
blue eyes, was 
classified as white 
at birth. 

"I think marijuana 

should bo recog¬ 

nized For what it «, 

ai a medicine, an 

herb that grows 
in tho ground.*,. 
I have a tremen¬ 

dous amount of 

natural energy* and 
I need to take the 

edge off. Friends 

have told me 1 don't 

smoko wood to get 

high, 1 smoke it to 

get on a more level 

keel ond not be a 
turkey/’ 

Smokey soys Mo- 

taw n's decision not 

to put photos of its 

groups on album 
covets had nothing. 

to da with a sup¬ 
posed correlation 

between race and 

tales. "There was 
nothing to hide/' 

“I am drawing 
a picture in my 
mind of some¬ 
thing that is 
coming. I can 
hear Alark and 
Jim and Joel yell- 
i ngp 'Oh, my 
God —send for 
more bandages! 
Willie is dream 
mg again!' The 
facr ts, my dreams 
are still dreaming 
me,"1 

“My dream is 
over; my new life 
has begun." 



mLkhKU ABOUT 
HurtSCEHU 

Approved David 
appeared nude in 
a hoE rub in the 
1971 concert film 
A Calibration at 

Big JS'jvr; one visi¬ 
tor to his home 
encountered a 
nude woman fry¬ 
ing bacon. 

IK- BREAK 

Being convicted1 of 

drug possession in 

Tinas In 1963. 
"The only thing 

that saved my lift 
was being phyii- 

coIIy. forcibly sep¬ 
arated from my 

stash/' 

mehtoh 
IMSfUtATUN 

"I was raised 
on Woody 
Guthrie and 
the Weavers 
and there’s no 

question that 
they affected 
my values/1 

secret or suctttt 

He avoided be¬ 
ing roped in 

prison. "Fortu¬ 

nately I was fat 

and not real ap¬ 
peal mg. ,, + [A] 

guy like me — 

over forty, aver- 

weight - no¬ 

body's going to 

wont me far a 

shower roy/f 

SUSSTA MCI ABUSE 

"Never once, uniil 
1 got out of pris¬ 
on, did I ever re¬ 
cord, perform, or 
do anything any 
way except stoned. 
1 did it ail stoned"; 
set him self on lire 
while freebasing, 
persuaded record 
mogul David Get- 
fen to carry mari¬ 
juana for him, for 
whichGeffen was 
arrested. 

crimes 

Was arrested 

tour separate 

timet for weap¬ 
ons and narcot¬ 
ics via lot ions. 

Served more 
than a year in a 

Teiai prison. 

MONEY 

In l 9 ft 5 , was 
spending S7,000 
a week on drugs. 

Fl+JDHMC SOP 

Embraces son 

New Age-is h East¬ 

ern tenets, Onej 

night, on armed 
burglar was chased 

away by an equally 
well-armed David: 

'A guy painted a] 

■j 'in at me and told1 

m e ta roll over, - *. 11 
tried nty level best 

to blow bis brains! 

out. Fortunately tor 

my karma, I didn't! 
kill him/' 

While at Tommy 
Dorseys home dis- 
cusslng joining 
Dorsey's band, 
Mel meets Pat, 
Dorsey 's wi fc. 
'Greatest tits in 

town, Show irtfl, 
hon/ ordered Tom¬ 
my. Pat stopped. 
\XrLth a slightly ex¬ 
asperated shrug 
of the shoulders., 
she... {let} rhe 
halter fall, reveal¬ 
ing, indeed, a 
gloriously formed 
pair of breasts_I 
stammered, 'Very 
nice/" 

Mel teemed to be 
losing his battle 

with Arlene far 

custody of their 

child when he al¬ 

leged that Aden* 

had dated a mob¬ 

ster, Manny Star. 

Her lawyer objected 
to that characteri- 

tation. Fortunately 
for Mel, Manny had 

been gunned down 

gang land-style the 

night before, and 

Mel wan cusfody. 

"Ella Fitzgerald Baying attention One day, “com¬ Drew a gun 

{has] been my to the beat, "tf ing our ol drum- an an antago¬ 

paramount in¬ 1 hav* learned and-bugle corps nistic fan in 

fluence in the anything at all Ui practice, 1 was Akron who had 

jaz* genre." the yean 1 hove grabbed! from be¬ taken unkindly 

Also, Alberta, plied my various hind ... pinned to to MeE's criti- 

i h e fa m i l y musical trades, Ehe ground... and cism of his 

xnaid, taught it is simply that forced ro eat a heckling. 

him J lot about w* oil march to tin of Mail Pouch 

jazz. an endless pa¬ tobacco/' 
rade of 'different 

drummers/ " 

MtTs dad invented 
a type of children's 
toy called the 
Waddle Book — a 
cardboard figure 
that moves — bur 
the relative who 
negotiated the 
deal with the pub¬ 
lisher stole all 
the proceeds. To¬ 
day the Mickey 
Mouse Waddle 
Book is worth 
515,000. 

After Phil Donahue 

refused to return a! 
favor and book Mel! 

on his program, "I 

looked heavenward 
and shouted to! 

on amused God,! 

'Show biz is my 

IHeT " 

"If some host 
asked Jerry Jeff 
[Walker] to play 
Mr, Bnjangles’ or 
anything else at 
the wrong mo¬ 
ment in the wrong 
tone of voice, he 
was liable to whip 
out his dick and 
piss in the potted 
ficus plant, and 
the fight would 
start." 

When Foian Young 

cut Willi*'* sang 

"Hollo Walls" in 
1961, Willie knew 

that he could be 
a successful song¬ 

writer, 

Father A A, 
Taliaffero of 
St. Alenin's 
Church in Dal¬ 
las, Also Kris 
Kristofferson. 
'He shows 

more s o u l 

when he blows 
his nose than 
the ordinary 
person does at 
his honeymoon 
dance." 

"What I am say¬ 

ing to oil you 

songwriters is 

to get you naif 

a good Jewish 

lawyer before 

you sign any¬ 

thing, no matter 

how much the 

company says 
they love you." 

Willie smokes 
Considerable 
amounts of mari¬ 
juana daily and 
apparently with¬ 
out regard ro local 
conventions ("Sit¬ 
ting on the roof of 
the White House 
in Washington, 
D.C7, late at night 
with a beet in one 
hand and a far 
Austin Torpedo 
tn the Other, I 
drifted into a re¬ 
flective mood). 

Bigamy. He mar- 

fied Connie 

without divorc¬ 

ing Shirley. "I 
think the paper 

work j«t mar¬ 

riage means 

mare to women 

than it doe* la 
men." 

Kiding in Willies 
Lear jet, Roger 
Miller said, “Wil¬ 

lie, ! gw rn piss.,,. 
I want to piss 
on the ground 
Willie had his 
pilot make a 
special landing, 
which cost about 
52.000. "But,” 
asks Willie, “how 
can you put a 
price on a good 
pis&TOne month 
the beer bill for 
Willies band was 
585,000, 

"It you really seri¬ 

ously in all forth get 

quiet and pray and 

ask Jesus, He will 

answer you. This is 

the truth. He won't 

n ecessarify set file 

to a bush or send a 

boh of lightning/' 

Willi* also believe* 

in reincarnation. 

Marvin G a ye 
once told him, 
Tve got this prob¬ 
lem, Smoke. J can 
jusi look at rhe 
pussy and come." 

B*ny Gqfdy, then a 

songwriter, heard 

Smakeygroup, 
the Matador*, audi¬ 

tion as an opening 

act for Jackie Wif- 
tan. Though Smok¬ 

er didn't get the 
jab, Goaty admired 

the songs and of¬ 

fered to help the 
group. 

Sarah Vaughan. 
"I adored her. I 
idolized her.... 
Burl won- 
dered Should 
j cat like me 
be singing like 
a chick?" 

"Early an I *0W 

that my own 

singing voice, 
sa naturally 

high, might 
hove tom* guy* 
calling me girl¬ 

ish, but who 
caned when the 

girls ate it up 
like candy?" 

Recently over¬ 
came an addic¬ 
tion ro cocaine. 

Non*. "Because l made 
more money chan 
the orher guys, I 
always picked our 
and paid for the 
groups clothes, I 
kept us clean, 
kept us sharp, 
did a ! x ul t x i j .s 
shit I didn't have 
to do." 

Ivory Stan er a 
backup singer, 

turned Smakey on 

to Jesus during his 
struggle with co¬ 

caine addiction. 
"The Loud washed 

me dean/1 Smakey 

soys. 
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father's at age 13. Had attain with painter John Graham ("H# is 

}r alt I know, he may be"); Milot Forman; Salvador Dali, who never 

Nurvyov ("Rudy. *. rehearsal like q man, fucks like a beostr and 

[si an peasant, how Can you make love before a performance? What 

le yogurt? The vodka?' 'No. darling— my well-shaped balls, full of 

on the moon by having in with a rock nor in Central fork ("As he 
|moduJe, arousing a worldwide climax, including my own"). Failed 

ined hod "liquid mercury for sperm" ("1 reach for him, but he wrig- 

ner... he stiffens and resists.... Andy turns icy cold, except for the 

nutes to realise that If it Andy's hairpiece that keeps his neckline 

Jy temperature... -1 don't mean to store os ho adjusts [hit wig], but 

see...a metallic snap, embedded in the front port of his skull. He 

is not mode for love." 

ion. It's perfectly right and normoi and healthy.' 

a neighbor who has a funny walk ("Fve heard that she claims to 

[m comet from o lot of fucking"); with a girt who wot servicing the 
all the positions and teaches them to me. I've never lived like this 

ringbean. I hick her only once"); with the daughter of an acting 

rl surge, and I delve deeper and deeper Into her like a root"); with 

|uee»s my balls dry like a lemon pros*"); with the wife of o theater 

thaustion... I can find no peace"); with the octrees Edith Evans 

[a mart....She tells me ot her relationship with Marlene Dietrich ... 

mod# her come with her tongue"); with a Journalist ("Naked, we 

i*r, Hit each other. Our bodies. Our faces- Our genital*"); with the 

ie... curses of me loudly because I don't want to fuck her standing 

If hospitalised for jaundice; with the wholes of Marseilles ("I not 

tern out"); with Ursula ("to ugly (hot 1 fuck her only in the dark"); 
[out breaks"); with Anushka, the wife of an Austrian hosiery mif 

ik off "), with many women of slim acquaintance ("I don't turn an 

:es")i with Son jo, an actress, in a car ("We are tangled vp and 
|«gs in orgasm, pressing the horn.,. with her loot"); with on Israeli 

per lip, which excite me"); with actress Vonefto McGee ("[She] 

mg Englishwoman who "wean such short miniskirts that you can 

ick her nose"; with a young film extra ("I always have to fuck her 

if"), 

a destructive relationship. As her mother put it, "His name is 

i." Eddie "just exuded sex." Quickly they became lovers: "Eddie 

[ever known existed, much less practiced,...Guided by my needs 

ix. It was so powerful, I passed out.... He had given me.,. fulfill- 

[tricks far him, having group sex, shooting heroin and running a 

L driving their car into the side of a cliff, without success. 

Posed nude for 
Dalt'h who then se¬ 
duced her. caress¬ 
ing her with the 
real lobster that 
appears in his 
painting Venui 
. \r< airing a Phone 

Call, "J] adore 
your papyri." Dali 
says.... I don't 
know what pan 
of my body he is 
referring to." 

iSo mention, not 
cun of Lisa 
bone!. 

Frequently en¬ 
joyed sex out¬ 
doors: with a sec¬ 
retary in a park 
("She screams 
loudly with each 
thrust"), with a 
directors assis¬ 
tant CW'e fuck 
in the forest.. 
where w: root up 
the moist humus 
like boats'with 
Wanda, a Bulgar¬ 
ian. while they 
are each walk¬ 
ing their babies 
(“Her mouth. Her 
breasts. Her lips. 
Her ass. Her gen¬ 
itals"). 

Ac one time she 
roomed with a 
porn star named 
Barbara. "What 
she did for a liv¬ 
ing didn't concern 
me. I knew a lor 
of people on the 
fringe of show 
business." 

When Doll intro¬ 

duced bet (a War¬ 

hol, whom the 

calk "the thy, near- 

blind, bald, gay 

albino from on 

ethnic Pittsburgh 

ghetto." 

Joining a children'} 

theater company 

when he was nine 

lad to hiidiicavery 

by a talent agency. 

Puberty. 

Lauren's grand¬ 

mother wot a tutor 

to such child acton 

as Mickey Rooney, 

Judy Garland and 
Elisabeth Taylor, 

and through them 

she developed con¬ 
nections that en¬ 

abled her to get 

her gra nddaug liter 

on father Knows 

Be##. 

Warhol. "What is Andy up 
co? Does he wane to show an 
aspect of life usually camou¬ 
flaged? Is he promoting ho¬ 
mosexuality? Is he only out 
to shock? h it just a slice of 
any day's Life? Why do I ex¬ 
pect an answer?" Claims chat 
Andy appeared to her in a 
dream a half hour before he 
died. Mentoring went both 
ways; she says she suggested 
to Warhol that he paint a 
soup can. 

"Immediately af¬ 

ter you make love 
you are resplen¬ 

dent, oaring erott 

dim from Ov*ry 

pan. The trick is 

to in aka lave an the 

way to a party so 

that the semen In 

you is still fresh." 

His acting teacher and man¬ 
ager Gary \feney, cool guy.” 

"Nothing is ever 

cosy, Or at least it 

sometime* wemi 
that way, but you 

can work at mast 

things and over, 

cams whatever it is 

about them that's 

difficult." 

Not, apparently, Werner 
Herzog* che man who di¬ 
rected him tn Aguirre, the 

Wraib tif God, N&sferatu the 

Vampyre and Pitzcarralda, “1 
despise.,.Herzog.,.,He 
should be thrown to the 
crocodiles, alive! An ana¬ 
conda should throttle him 
slowly! The scing of a deadly 
spider should paralyze him! 
His brain should burse from 
the bite of the mosr poison¬ 
ous of all snakes!,.. Big red 
ants should piss in his eyes, 
eat his balls, penetrate his 
asshole, and eat his guts! He 
should get che plague! Syph¬ 
ilis! Malaria! Yellow fever! 
Leprosy!" 

Revealed in his ac¬ 

count of hit rela¬ 
tionship with Elia, 

whose unde is on 

aide to the pap*; 
"We...wallow raw 

eggs so as to 

b* strong to keep 

fucking." 

"I almost idolized Robert 
Young." 

The invention of 

television* "Tele- 

vision audiences 

seemed to crave 

family shows.... 

Child stars war* 
needed in larger 

numbers than ever 

before." 



lev, he Negative. Handed Eight w«eks out of 

il that a Playboy center¬ journalism sc hoof 

inking fold by a high ha talked his way 

esuit] school classmate. into a jab an the 

en he he crumpled it editorial page of 

h and up, fearing that a St. Louis news¬ 

Lin' we he’d be appre¬ paper. He quickly 

might hended with it wrote an anti¬ 

e at a and expelled. union editorial that 

caught the pub¬ 
lisher's attention. 

There Positive, "[Jane] LBJ's decision to 

Uicing stood behind me, escalate the war in 

tradi- naked, and whis¬ Vietnam* 

abort pered, -J want to 
Kite in have a child with 
tradi- 

4 rr 

you. 
Lighter 

inned 

pm he 

i- news 

her in 

bmber 

fey, wv 

lidcnt. 

67 n 

cheer, 

jvist"; 

lirdint 

ytlcal After a period She won the Miss 

s with when she and Burbank Contest in 

t was Karl weren't hav¬ 1946, an event she 

Jisap- ing sex, they went entered because 

hl r . ■ 1 to Acapulco to get the sponsors prom¬ 

■ said. reacquaintcd. At ised a free scarf 

me.1 “ the hotel, he went and blouse to all 

illy so out onto the bal¬ entrants. Her per¬ 

rfiage cony, Debbie dis¬ form once led to 

not a robed and went a Warner Bras. 

out and sat on his 
lap. Karl only put 
his arm around 
her waist. 

screen test. There 

she long united un¬ 
til the studio lent 

her to MGM. 

Selective approv¬ 
al: though it was 
okay for her fa¬ 
ther to step out of 
the shower to take 
Jimmy Carters 
concession call on 
election night in 

19MO; she chided 
her brother Ron 
for writing for 
Pfayhvy, which she 
calls "a crappy 
magazine.4' 

Became interested 

in politics by watch¬ 

ing the political 

conventions of 
It 9 52 at Son ny War¬ 

blin's house, "For 

two weeks f sat 

mesmerised in 

front of Hie televi¬ 

sion set,,,J was 

swept oway by it 

all. Hewer before 

bad J felt like such 

a part of history." 

Pop was right. Some¬ 
times you have to fight, 
even if all you wane is to 
be left alone.” Abo ad¬ 
mired columnist Xtfest- 
brook Pegler, with his 

venomous wit and 
acid pen” 

Different models at dif¬ 
ferent times: Holden 
f'aulheld. James Dean 
m AV:c/ Without a Cause, 

Jack Kerouac, Martin 
Luther King Jr,T Al¬ 

bert Camus, C. Wright 
Mills, Alfred E. New¬ 

man, Che Guevara, 
and Dustin Hoffman 
in 77*(rmduait. Harold 

Taylor, president of 
Sarah Ljwrcncc College, 
advised Tom never to 
build life plans around 

a woman. 

Ag nes Moorehead. 
Debbie acknowledges 
that they were close, 

disparages as ’innu- 
endoH (but does not 
deny) the rumor that 

they were lovers and 
contends that Moo re- 
head's ghost often ap¬ 
pears before her. The 

first time the ghost ad¬ 
vised her to ‘talk to 
thy father." Debbie 
took this as a sign to 
pray more. 

She learned a valuable 
lesson from legendary 

California Democrat 
Jesse Unruh: "’Political 
favors are the currency 
in which we deal,... 

The more you do to 
help people, the more 
they will do for you in 

return. " 

"We bad a hierar¬ 

chy of values; we 

knew where we 

were going and 

bow to get there; 

even in childhood, 

we were not con¬ 

fused. We hod cer¬ 

titude," 

A gift far dramatic 

rhetoric. ** 'We may 

be the fait genera¬ 

tion in the experi¬ 

ment with living/ 

declared a draft 

of the Part Huron 

Statement/ 

Many. Jailed for 
Speeding in high 
school; arrested 
m college for re¬ 
sisting arrest after 
brawling with po¬ 

lice issuing him 
a traffic citation. 
Arrested as a 

teenager outside 
the Soviet em¬ 
bassy in Washi ng¬ 
ton, heading a 
trio bent cm lynch- 

tng the Soviet 
ambassador. 
Talked his way out 
of it, leaving his 
rwo compatriots m 
get punished. 

He was thrown 
out of a commune 
for crimes of malt 
chauvinism and 
muni polar ion. 

"Driving toward 
Newark under a 
full moon, [ ran 

straight into two 
deer and killed 
them instantly." 

The studio glued 

her ears to her head 

to keep them from 

sticking out, 

Debbie let Eliza¬ 
beth Taylor Copy 
her answers to 
math tests wrhen 
they were in the 
MGM school- 

house together as 
child stars. She 
was arrested for il¬ 

legal possession 
of a handgun 
when her son shot 
himself with one 
of the several guns 

he owned. 

Absorb no more 

facts than are ne¬ 

cessary, "A brief¬ 

ing book with too 

many pages tends 

fa overload the 

brain cells/’ 
7m ^1 JCgjeSjll 

tf- vefSsffyfli 
- <' ‘ 

f 

m 
M 

Stole matchbooks 
from the White 
House. "1 rounded 
up as many 
matchbooks as l 

could reasonably 
gee my hands on.’ 

jjV i{L 

Was art accom¬ 

plished liar in hit 

youth, frequently 

damaging prop¬ 

erty and then ty¬ 

ing or blaming 

others to escape 

punishment. 

He was a stick-in- 

the-mud, "I went 

to few concerts, 

owned hardly any 

albums, rarely 

danced, and wav 

privately fright¬ 

ened by the loss 

of control that 

drug advocates 

celebrated. On 

the few occasions 

when I tried mari¬ 

juana, I found my¬ 

self on the Hoor 

laughing hysteri¬ 

cally during a sup¬ 

posedly serious 

meeting." 

"I was, and still 

am, a fussy britches, 

worrying about 

everything being 

perfect/' 

In a very senti¬ 

mental mood, her 

father gave her Hie 

briefcase he used 

as governor and 

during hit first term 

os president; in 

keeping with the 

spirit of the gift, 

she stares it in her 

closet and keeps 

her dog’s tnowtuir 

and bathing suit 

and Frit bee in it. 

Earned $15,000 
working for Nix¬ 
on in 1967, 

His divorce from 
Sandra Cason cost 
him 363, 

Fleeced by her 
business manager, 
Debbie ended 
up wirh just 

$300,000 out of 
the mure chan 
$10 million she'd 
earned during the 

1960s. 

Her father told 
Maureen that if 
she wanted a baby 
brother, she'd have 
io save up her 
money to buy one. 
When brother Mi¬ 
chael was brought 
home, her father 
actually made 
Maureen f o r k 
over 97 cents. 
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Claims noi to have used 
drugs much. Describes a 
bad trip on LSD, inno¬ 

cently ingested when she 
drank drug-laced wine at a 
parry Ended up in Lenox 

HiH Hospital 

Stole o bicycle at 

age 13. 

'[The] conflict 
between bravura 
and reticence per¬ 

sists all my life. I 
feel a duality in 
my nature." 

Woihol sold hot 

two 6-bp 1 2-foot 

silk-screen paint¬ 

ings ol violets for 

$2,000; she turned 

down offer* for 

them of $40,000 in 

1970 and $125,000 

in 1975. 

Her family had 
her exorcised as 
a teenager. “For 

no reason that I 
can explain, it 
turns out that we 
[at the Factory] 
are almost all, 
with very few ex¬ 
ceptions, lapsed 
Catholics." 

“I don't smoke. I don't get 
drunk. I don't rake drugs. 
Never have, never will,.. , 
Mostly it's because I'm 
scared... about what drugs 
would do to my chromo¬ 

somes, and to my chromo¬ 

somes' chromosomes." 

Admits to nothing. None, 
hut colli on epi¬ 

sode of Thw Cosby 

Show tn which Cliff 

and Clair find a 

joint in one of 

Theo'i boats that a 

classmate slipped 

in (making Thco 

guilty of posses¬ 

sion) "a little un¬ 

realistic/'' 

"Most kids don't 

do nearly enough 

to prepare them¬ 

selves for the real 

world...A think 

something meant 

more tg you it you 

have to work far it." 

“You have to re¬ 
member, Bill 
Cosby wasn't this 
entertainment gi¬ 
ant to me_He 
wasn't i mi mid at- 
ing or anything, 

and I still don't 
think of him th.ir 

way." 

He seduced a 17-year-old 
French girl, ‘Time and 
again she comes. Sometime 
around morning, when she 
starts to talk about Com¬ 
munism,., I cant gee a 
hard-on anymore." 

Attempted to se¬ 

duce a 13-year-old; 

he tat tier on hit 

lap, fondled her, 

whispered, "Gid- 

dyap, giddyop 

An acute olfac¬ 
tory sense: 'A fishy 
smell exudes,,. 
from under her 
skirt"; The blan¬ 

ket,., smdls like 
farts and sweat"; 

The place stanks 
of semen, piss, 
sweat, farts and 

fish/ Mentions oc¬ 
casions when he 
urinates on his sis¬ 
ter, when a man 

ur[nates on him 
and when a cow 

defecates on him. 

In Karachi he had 
sex with a woman 
who was seven 
feet tali: “Her butt 

checks.,.are 
chose of a young 
mare. ...Her va¬ 

gina must be as 
big .is my head." 

"1 can't just fuck, I 

have to earn money 

too." 

“One day when {my moth¬ 
er! had really gotren angry 
at me, 1 ran out of the 
house..., I picked {a cat] 
up...grabbed his back 
legs, twirled him over my 
head, and tossed him mm 
a pole, Grabbing the cat 

again, I repeated my ac¬ 
tions. Finally, after 1 had 
picked the animal up and 
thrown ct down several 
times, it got away,... 1 was 
left With a strange, un¬ 
satisfied need to do it 
again." 

Many. Convicted of 

smuggling in her¬ 

oin from Mexico, 

was Sentenced to 

probation; when 

she was spied 

shoplifting a coat, 

she was fired front 

her job as a stew¬ 

ardess; also ar¬ 

retted for vagrancy 

and far frying to 

past bad checks. 

The latter crime 

earned her a seven- 

year sentence, of 

which she served 

17 months. 

O net ran a 
brothel 

Alter she discov¬ 

ered her mother 

was pocketing all 

her earnings from 

the series to sup¬ 

port the family, 

Lauren began steal¬ 

ing change from 

the pocketboohs 

of teachers and 

enw members. She 

ended up with only 

$16,970 ham eight 

years on television, 

When I finally 
looked up, wiping 

the rears away, 1 
fin lunger Saw the 
young pastor — 

only Jesus. And 
1 heard him say 

to me, Welcome 
home, Lauren, I 
have waited thirty- 
three years for 

i H 

you. 

"I read and reread the writings of Alt< 

Bailey, Gurdjleff, P D Quipensky,foij 

low in the footsteps of Yogi Poromhons< 

Yogonondo and then Sdthya Sat Baba. I 

dorse the 'I om',t,,l flirt with Chiittidi 

Science. 1 sit in the lotus position for doysj 

I study the Scriptures, 1 read the Koran, the 

Bhagavad Gita, the Urarrtia_1 create] 

produce, direct, and star in my awn cable 

TV talk show on consciousness expansion/1 

"I guess the grass does always look greener 

on the other Side, but there ore thirtt 

to be said for weeds." 

Egalitarianism. "I'm indifferent to whether 

[women] are young or old, big or small, thi r 

or buxom, light or dark/' 

'My Father realty does know best/' 
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“When 1 step into 
a taxi at,..Park 
Ave nue , r,the 
driver says, 'Hi, 
Ultra," I fed as 
tf I own (he earth." 

Richard Ninon, 

After dining one 
night at '21' with 

George Jesse!, she 

met the then vice 
president, who 

squeezed her hand 

and winked at 

her, Alto Bernhard 
Goetz, whauied to 

fix her radios. "He 

struck me Of high- 

strung," 

Many. She had told Warhol on the morn¬ 
ing he was shot, "You know. Andy, that 
Valerie So lams is a dangerous cookie." As 
a member of the cast of Norman Mailers 
film Maidstone, she was called upon CO 
have intercourse with an actor, w hich she 
fully intended co do, bur the film ran out; 
Mailer never reshot ihe scene, She once 
flirted with a somewhat interested Frank 
Sinatra, who said. '"You look like a violet 
flag." 'I am." 'What country?" 'Ukraland." 
He decides nor to ask me any more ques¬ 
tions." 

"I fed wonderfully 
liberated among 

the iconoclasts 
around [Warfwf],... 

We Or* free to be 

our worst selves or 
our best ivivas. 

And cf that weren't 

jay enough, we Ore 

in the mcries!" 

“If need be. I'll 

be crazier than 
rhe others, bolder, 
more daring, to 
keep eyes and 
cameras focused 
on me, me, me." 

"Some of the [fan] 
letters are funny, 
some of them are 
sad, but the point 
is that a whole lot 
of kids have got 
something impor¬ 
tant to say and 
for whatever rea¬ 
son they've chosen 
to say it to me. 
Believe me, it's an 
honor/’ 

Anthony Quinn, 

The book includes 
a photo of Malcolm 
presenting Quinn 

with a lifeti me 

achievement award 

from Hi* Hispanic 

Academy of Media 

Arts and Sciences, 

"If The Cosby Show never happened for 
me, I'd probably still be out in Los An¬ 
geles., , maybe working as a bag boy in 
a grocery store or something. ' He cried 
when he missed out on a pan on the 
show Bertstm. 

When a magazine 

said that Michael J 
Fan and Kirk CoiH- 

efon would be get¬ 

ting competition 

from Malcolm, he 

soys, "I can under¬ 

stand ... Michael J. 
Fox.. .But Kirk 

Cameron?... That's 

got to be a racial 
thing." 

On fan reaction 
to one of his per¬ 
formances: ’Every¬ 
where. excitement, 

dapping, fighting, 
hysterical scream¬ 
ing, clamoring, 
crying girls loving 
me in numbers. 
Yes! They love me 
because I shame¬ 
lessly expose their 
feelings to them 
like no one else, 
scotching them 
and burning into 
their souls." 

The Indian actor 

Sabu. Klaus dubbed 

hi* voice in Ger¬ 
man, Alia, iean- 

Paul Sartre: "He 

eott dnd drinks like 

a pig and smokes 
like a chimney/' 

While a member of the German army 
during World War II, Klaus deserted 10 

avoid going on patrol. The patrol was 
slaughtered. The Germans caught Klaus 
and sentenced him to death. He escaped 
and was captured by the British. Also, 
he passed up a part in Raiders oftht L&Jt 

Ark ('The screenplay is the same tired 
old shit"). 

"I need love! Love! 

Always! And I want 

to give lave, be¬ 

cause I have 10 

much a# it to give. 

No one under¬ 

stands that I want 

nothing tram my 

whoring around 

but ta lave." 

Shot up with a 
ynung ad die r she 
met in a bar. 
Whe n 1 came 

to, my new friend 
looked peculiar.... 
Puzzled, 1 touched 
him He looked 
strangely cold.... 
I thought. This guy 

is dead\~ She called 
the police, who 
arrested her for 
murder. 

Marcel Marceou. 
He gave Lauren 
I ess cm? in mime. 

Also, Elvis Presley; 

the studio arranged 

a meeting far her 

twelfth birthday. 

She several rimes proved inept at killing 
herself. 'There is something very humili¬ 
ating about not even being able to com¬ 
mit suicide/' 

On her experience 

as a prostitute: "I 
saw myself as a 

kind of psycholo¬ 

gist. I believed I was 

helping keep mar¬ 

riages together by 

letting husbands 

be happy in their 

fantasies." 

Tve got an image 
co worry about.... 
Fortunately, I'm 
not a drug addict 
or axe murderer 
or anything un¬ 
seemly, so I don e 
have to change my 
life-style to be 
consistent with 
Theos." 

"I actually gee 
venereal disease 
more often than 
most people catch 
colds/ 

'Because of my 
drug habit, I was 
teat crabby."' 

last lime 

"Who would have 

guessed that the 
little Pittsburgh 

waif, drawing his 
delicate^ discon¬ 

nected tines would 

became the first 

man to fuse into 

one the opposite 

roles of artist and 

Maecenas, thereby 

earni ng double 

immortality far 
beyond hit telf- 

a Hotted fifteen 

minutes" 

"We'll have to do it 

again sometime." 

I feel tick/’ 

"Through [Jesus], 

I am learning ta 
lave myself; even 

at he laves mi- 
unconditionally." 

L 
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Right prom 
the Beginning 

hiWCM 
i lauioo 

by Patricki}. 

Buchanan; 

Link. Brou n & 

Company. 
$18,95; 384 pages 

Reunion: 

A Memoir 

ICMHAYDfN 

REUNION 

by Tom Hayden: 

Random House. 
$22.50: 507pages 

Debbie: 

My Life 

by Debbie Reynolds 

and Da lid Patrick 

Columbia: 

William M&rrow and 
Company„ 

$18.95; 436 pages 

First Father, 

First Daughter: 

A Memoir 

dthrt 

»5M m-:en 

by Maureen Reagan; 

Link, Brown 6 
Company: 

$19.95: 4o4 pages 

Patrick Joseph 

Buchonan. Nick¬ 

named Blade in 
high school from 

a friend'* mother's 
description of him 

as a "gar blade." 

Thomas Emmett 
Hayden. 

WP 

Born Mary Francos 

Reynolds, but most 

people colled her 
Sis; she resitted 

Jack Warner's de¬ 
cision la change 

her name to Deb¬ 

bie Morgan. They 

compromised on 
Debbie Reynolds. 

Maureen Reagan. 

Her mother wanted 

to name her Ron¬ 

ald. after her dad. 

Her father and 

others call her Mer- 
mie, a nickname 

from o childhood 

friend; when tmv- 

eling, used the 

pseudonym Ra¬ 

mona Mandrake. 

One of nine chil¬ 
dren, Father was 
an accountant. 
"Rarely did. my 
father use an 
open hand to dis¬ 

cipline his older 
boys. The strap 
was the preferred 
msrrumtnt." Pat's 
conservatism is 
hereditary: his 
dad ua* a devour 
supporter of both 
Francisco Franco 
and Senator Jo¬ 
seph McCarthy, 

His parents were 
"loyal and patri¬ 
otic Americans" 
who Vemed con¬ 
tent with their 
place." They di¬ 
vorced afrer the 

war. His father, a 
proto-le fr-wi nger, 
helieved the little 
guy was always 
being cheated by 
larger forces. 

% 

Born in El Paso 
during the De¬ 
pression. Dad 
was a mechanic, 
Mom took in 
washing, "jusi 
about everyone 
was broke, and 
people did any¬ 
thing rp ger food 
on the table., r r 
Things could have 
been worse, and 
eventually they 
were." 

Mother was an 
actress, father an 
amiable but out¬ 
ter-font h presi¬ 
dent of the U nited 
States, Her step- 
grandmother “bad 
the longest list of 
dirty jokes of any 
human being on 
this earth.1' Alsu, 
Patti Davis was 
seven years old 
before she was 
told that Maureen 
was her sister. 

One, Shelley, d re¬ 

ceptionist at the 

White House dur¬ 

ing the Nixon ad¬ 

ministration. 

None, 

Two. The first was 

Sondre "Casey" Co- 

son, a civil-rights 

worker. When they 

divorced, friends 

colled him on gss- 
hole. The sec¬ 

ond marriage was 

to Jane Fonda 

("Jane was o wom¬ 

an who could not 

be eclipsed or 

diminished in my 

shadow, and I was 

a man who was not 

threatened by her 

greater fame and 

power"). They am 

now separated. 

Three: (1) Eddie 
Fisher proposed af¬ 

ter knowing Deb¬ 

bie two weeks. 

He called her hi i 

bunny, his shiksa. 

He got into a fight 

with her1 when she 
said Jesus was Jew* 

lifi. {2) Harry Karl, 

a rich shoe manu¬ 

facturer. (3) Current 

huiband is real 

estate developer 

Richard Ham left, 
who proposed on 

their first date. 

Three: a police of¬ 

ficer ten years her 

senior who beat 
her; a Marine ("We 

shored all of the 
some interests as 

when we first got 

married, save one: 
we no longer found 

each other interest- 

fog''); and Dennis 
RevelU, a political 

organ tier who ri six 

foot seven and 12 

years her junior. 

One son, Troy {“1 
made a pledge: I 
would. build my 
life around this 
little boy until he 
became a man, 
He would not go 
through ihe fam¬ 
ily reparation I 
went chroughT 
and jane and Va¬ 
nessa [her daugh¬ 
ter from a pre¬ 
vious marriage) 
went through, no 
matter what"). 

Two. Carrie and 
Todd. 

None. 

Though Rot frequently mentione going on dt 

writes of the opposite sex with none of the dt 

show* up in his accounts of hit adolescent dr] 

and brawling adventures. On# mention; "[A 

walked us through the 'facte of life.' and 

walked us back again, enumerating iit riel 

graphic detail the 'proximate occasions of si 

must avoid, and oil the conceivable sin* we [ 
commit." Admits to having thrown on opplj 

prostitute in high school 

While argon icing poor people in Newark: 

was not a lot of monogamy in this self-socril 

community. It wat a time of questioning for oil 

Hanoi relationships, placing collective needs 

personal ones and nploring now ways to roll 

on open atmosphere," Tom foter questioned 
tional relationships with Norman Cousins's da< 

Andrea, "a sensitive, brown-eyed, olive-sl 

Sarah Lawrence student"; Connie Brown, whe 

mat after Malcolm Xs assatsination ("As 

sank in, Connie and I leaned against each 

the backseat of the butj filled with fifty 
blacks and a few whites, ...Discovering infirm 

stayed together long after that"); a Czech 

Anna 5evt>kova, whom be mat in Prague in T1 

was lonely; she was beautiful"); Anne Weills: 

a "toll striking and intensely serious actl 
former Weather Underground fugitive Bernr 

Dohrn ("bright, stunning, aggressive"). 

Hod a sheltered upbringing. "Anything p 

frightened me.” Her first sexual experience w* 
Eddie, a week before their wedding day. 

quid and mechanical. + , Eddie seemed 

pointed." They never gat in sync. "One nlq 

asked him if he wanted to make lave. 'Yes,' 

TH be in in a little while, SO get started wpthoi 

Elizabeth Taylor once said, "Debbie, you're; 

square, you're so square, it's impossible " 
to Harry Karl didn't improve matters. "He 

man who hod quick arousal, so there wai 

deal of time spent an foreplay on his be hoi 

mine," For the lost several years of their mj 

they didn't have sex, "1 finally learned a hour 

making... when I was forty/" when she took u I 

a developer named Bob Fallon, "who taug 
what it was like to feel the true climax of lovj 

ing. I had never had that." 

Her father used to entertain his kids by tellii 

he had been a cold germ in a previous life, w! 

killed by penicillin. "Every story he ever 

about his past lives had a moral. [1 guess the | 
of the penicillin story was 'Don't sleep aroui 
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"In national poli¬ 

ties, It it no long¬ 

er enough that 

one's adversaries 

be defeated; now 
they must be dis¬ 

graced, humili¬ 

ated, impeached, 

imprisoned/' 

Richard Nixon. 
At age 15 T as a 

caddie at Burn¬ 
ing Tree Country 

Club, Par saw the 

vice president uri¬ 

nate in the bushes 
and promptly did 

rhe same. 

"Had 1 to da it over 

again, the activity 

1 would have taken 

up fin high school] 

would have been 

dramatics." 

The militaristic 
Buchanan was 

classified a 4F 
and never served 

in the armed 
forces, Also. "Nev¬ 
er have I gone in¬ 

to a cave," 

On brawling: J'W* wanted to 

enjoy youth, and postpone 

adulthood. Our occasional 

breaches of the peace ware no 

more a manifestation of con¬ 

tempt for th* rule of law than 

our occasional breaches of th* 

Ten Commandments were a 

manifestation of contempt for 

Tf the President 
didn't notice* 

when he handed 
me chose bronze 
running shoes, 
my eyes were 

glistening/ 

"Country, family, 

and faith, these are 

the things worth 

dying for; th*u are 

the things worth 

fighting for; these 

are the things 

worth living for." 

traditional morality/' 

"Ws were detvr- 

mined to study 
all philosophies 

through th e Ions of 

our own experi¬ 

ence, accepting (he 

relevant and prun¬ 

ing the irrelevant, 

searching far O 

language and vi¬ 

sion all our awn/4 

"I hove tremen- 

dous energy, tre¬ 

mendous stamina, 

and the ability to 

work very, very 

hard; that's haw I 

see myself Do ai 

you're told and 

compete to win* 

That's me," 

Groucho Marx 
and. Red Burtons. 
They both cam¬ 
paigned for Tom 

in his unsuccess¬ 

ful race for the 
U.S. Senate in 
1976. 

#L 

Richard Nixon. 
Under the darken¬ 
ing cloud of Wa¬ 
tergate,. he none¬ 
theless made time 
in 1973 to see 
Debbie onstage in 
Irene. He liked it. 

Pretty much shams 

her father's think¬ 
ing an national af¬ 

fairs. "Tm not sum 
what's happening 

in this country/ he 

■aid, 'but I don't 

think I like it/ 1 

dUWt like it either/' 

T was very wrong 

in certain of my 
judgments. Tim* 

has proved me 

overly romantic 

about the Vietnam¬ 

ese revolution." 

Her marriage to 

Harry Karl. His 

gambling losses 

meant that when 

they divorced, she 

was responsible for 

half his mu Iti mil- 

lie n-dollor debt. 

Former Laugh-in 

star Jo Anne Wor¬ 
ley. Maureen ap¬ 
peared with her 
in Mame in Sac- 
ramenco. 

"Boitxo's death 

was a tough con¬ 
cept for me to get a 

grip on/' 

i 
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“Not all the Pan¬ 
thers were as 
responsible as 
Bobby [Seale}, i 

remember one 
meeting at the 

Oakland Panthers 
headquarters 
where a minor 
political disagree- 

menr led co a 
Panther security 
guard strangling 
me until Bobby 
stopped him." 

Robert Wagner. “1 
felt he was the 
one boy 1 would 
love to marry and 
whose children 1 

would like to 
have They went 

steady until he 
made a movie 
with Barbara 
Stanwyck, He 
broke up with 

Debbie after a 
costume party; 

they were both 
wearing down 
costumes and 

make-up. 

A washout in sev¬ 
eral careers. Failed 
as an actress (had 
small parts in 
films [Hootenanny 

Hoot and Kiuw 

Cousins] and on 

The Partridge Fam¬ 

ily) and appeared 
in a Vegas lounge 
act called The 

Name's the Same 

with Meredith 
MacRac and Gary 
Lewis. Abo failed 

in her run for 

the Senate. 

"Whether to th* crimes of com- 

iminbm described in Orwell or 

Kafka, or fa Camus's injunction 

that heinous acts could be ra¬ 

tionalized by cultivated in* 

dividual*, or fa the repeated 

warnings that revolutionary 

leaden became ruling Franken¬ 

stein's monsters, l reacted with 

on* feeling; Those horrors 

won't happen to us; we are 

too good/' 

White House Watters called 

her "the six-hundred pound 
gorilla." She says it is a friend If 

reference to an old joke 

n 
f \P 

0 ,cr. 

X 

\ ... 

' r 
V/ Ts. 

m II 

At a reunion of 
the Chicago Seven 
defendants: T was 
gening a headache 

from the days 

experience." 

iff* 

& 

What's fhe Matter With Heien?, 

starring Debbie and Shelley 

Winter*, didn't do much box 

off ice. DebbWs explanation for 

the poor performance of a film 

sat In the Depression featuring 

two fading actresses portray¬ 

ing two spinttcrlth teachers, 

one of whom is a psychopath? 

"United Artist*... never gat 

behind h." 

"Mario Lanza 
(would] .., just go 
off into the corner 
of the sec and pee. 
Finally [the stu¬ 

dio] got him a 

bucket/ 

On Christmas 

1930: The most 
calked-about gift 

was this hand* 
painted toilet seat 
with the presiden¬ 
tial seal." 

"Whatever (he fu¬ 

ture hold*, and os 

satisfying as my 

life is today, I mist 

the sixties and I 

always will" 

;m PH. 
§; jgr.. 

"I want to go on 

os long as people 

want me. That is 

my life." 

"This is the Ranald 

Reagan America 
will remember.,, 

serious and per¬ 
suasive one mo¬ 

ment, playful and 

energetic the next, 

proud enough of 

himself and his 

Country that he can 

stand before a na¬ 

tional convention 

and play with bah 
loan*. That's my 

father/' 

-T+ 
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Ike Old Nutter 
Garun Tieatie, 

6 7? Brq*snm, nr 

Bond Sheet. 

M an Hum 
John Wilkes Booth plays 

Mark Antony in Julim 

Caetar, on November 25* 

1864, alongside his broth* 

ers Junius and Edwin. 

28 iiu 19m 

Street. M i in a n a n 
This is the home of Edwin 

Booth, with whom Wilkes 

stays when in New York. 

Edwin later moves to 16 

Gramercy Park South, the 

building that becomes The 

Players dob. 

17 3 flue* A U H IH 
in0 1259 Ward 

Ahnie, he Bronx 

These are the respective 

resiliences of Oscar Collazo 
and Griselio Turresoio. two 

Puerto Rican nationalists 

who attempt to assassinate 

President Truman on No¬ 

vember 1, 1950. Collado is 

wounded in the attack; 

Turresoio is slain. The men 

want to kill Truman for, in 

their opinion, reneging on a 

campaign promise of free¬ 

dom lor Puerto Rico. 

325 Em 92nb 
Sheet, Maimthn 

In August 1952 Lee Hat* 

vey Oswald, age 12, and 

his mother come to New 

York from Fort Worth, 

Texas. They move in with 

Oswald's half brother, 

John Pic, and his IH-year- 

old wife. On his first day in 

New York, Lee slaps his 

mother when she asks him 

to check the car. Later, al ter 

Lee threatens his sister-in- 

law with a knife, he and his 

mother move to 14 55 

Sheridan Avenue, in the 

Bronx, and then to 825 

East 179th Street (the 

Bronx), where they remain 

until January 1954. 

Junior High School 
117, 1863 Morris 
A I[ 11t, TIE B R 9 VI 

Oswald is a student here 

from September 50, 1952, 

to January 16, 1953. His 

classmates make fun of his 

blue jeans and Texas drawl. 

Oswald, a dyslexic, fails six 

of nine courses. He spends 

many of his days as a tru- 

ant hanging out in Times 

Square and at the Bronx 

Zoo, which he loves. 

Junior High School 
44, 1825 PtiSMCi 

Amur, the Bum 
At age 1 3, Oswald under¬ 

goes psychiatric observa¬ 

tion. According to the FBI, 

tile psychiatrist’s report dis¬ 

closes that Oswald ac¬ 

knowledges "fantasies 

about being powerful and 

sometimes hurting or kill¬ 

ing people." During his 

time here (March 23. 

195 3, to January 12, 

1954) his attendance rec¬ 

ord improves and he passes 

six of eight subjects. 

Times Shujhe Hotel, 
Emu Avenue 

at 43rd Street. 
Manhattan 

On June 13, 1962, Os¬ 

wald returns to New1 York 

as an apostate Soviet 

delector with his Russian 

wife, Marina, and their 

child. Marina finds their 

$10 hotel room dingy and 

overpriced bur likes Times 

Square. The next day Os¬ 

wald’s brother wires him 

5200 and the couple riles 

to Texas, departing from 

wrhat is then called fdlewild 

Airport. 

Kennedy Airport. 
0 HEN S 

On April 4, 1972, Arthur 

Bremer, the would-be as¬ 

sassin of Governor George 

Wallace of Alabama, ar¬ 

rives, presumably from his 

home in Milwaukee. He 

notes in his journal, "The 

funnyesr {m] thing hap¬ 

pened to me when 1 arrived 

in N,Y. just after 1 gor off 

the plane. I forgot my 

guns! J was in a washroom 

when I heard my name 

over the loud speaker. 

WOW! The captain of the 

plane smiled & nodded as 

he gave me them. . , , 

Irony abounds." The jour¬ 

nal is later published as 

a book — a copy of which 

is found among John 

Hinckley jr.'s possessions 

Howard Jdmdo 

Lodge, 140ti Sheet 

it the Van Wtca 
Eunsmr, near 
Kennedy Airport, 

Queens 
Arthur Bremer stays April 

4-6, 1972, in Room 93 I 

Fieth Avenue Hotel. 

Fifth AmiE at 
9th Strut, 

Mhmahin 

Bremer moves to the Vil¬ 

lage and spends the night 

of April 6 here, again in 

Room 93 I. 

The W al ddrf Asiqria. 

301 Pari Aumn, 

Man HUi i n 

Bremer moves uptown and 

spends April 7-9 in Room 

1539, -I thought the Wal¬ 

dorf was the hesr N.Y.C. 

had to offer," he writes in 

his diary. “I was wrong. , , . 

I took a Jot of their station¬ 

ary G/rL That'i what I 

paid for. . . r Phrk Av. traf¬ 

fic was S H 1 T T Y. Homs 

huked [j/V] Friday night till 

2:30 a.m," 

Victjria Massage 

Studio Inc . 463 
L E * I N i T D M Jh ( M F. 

Manhattan 

On April 9, 1972, at 

approximately 9:30 p.m,, 

Bremer arrives here. Ac¬ 

cording to Alga, his mas¬ 

seuse, he pays 518 for a 

half-hour massage and tips 

her $30. He then offers her 

“a $ 100 money order if she 

would 'fuck' him/ as the 

FBI says, or to perform oral 

sex. (Alga assures the FBI 

that she refused.) He also 

asks her for whom she in¬ 

tends to vote. Alga is not a 

U S. citizen. 

Wm Side VMCAt 
5 West 63m Sheet, 

M an ruti n 
Mark David C hap man 

spends the night of Decem¬ 

ber 6, 1980, here alter ar¬ 

riving from Honolulu. 

Smeiatqn Centre 

Hotei & Tdwhs, 
811 Seiehh Ayrnue. 

Manhattan 

On December 7, 1980, 

Chapman, in the custom¬ 

ary assassin's fashion, up¬ 

grades accommodations 

and checks into Room 

273EJ. That night he hires 

a prostitute and pays her 

rwice her normal race just 

to talk, 

! he Du on. Central 

Pm West it 

72nd Street, 

Manhattan 

On December 8, 198(1, at 

approximately 5:00 p.m., 

John Lennon autographs a 

copy of rhe Double Fantasy 

album for Chapman out¬ 

side the Dakota. Not six 

hours later. Chapman kills 

him here. John Hinckley, a 

troubled drifter, takes the 

train up from Washington, 

D.C., on or about Decem¬ 

ber 9, 1980, to stand vigil. 

£ h f«i rd % Centre 
H DT El & I 0 it E R s. 

011 Seventh Avenue 
Manhattan 

Hinckley visits New York 

in February and March 

1981 and stays at the Sher¬ 

aton, the early 1980s 

assassin's home away from 

home. He pays $213.36 

for five nights. 

The Dakota, C f n 11 i l 
Park West n 

7 2nd Sheet 
M a n ii m N 

On February 14, 1981T 

Hinckley, armed with a .38 

Charter Arms revolver, goes 

to the Dakota intending to 

kill himself. He cannot 

bring himself to do it. 0 

r 

I 

I 

Wl 
Tie SPY Mir if Wieie Assassins Spent Tine ii tie Fm Boitims 

i 

L 

In New York anything is possible. People come here from all over, 

hoping for fame and glory, willing, as E. B. White pur it, to be 

lucky. Some stick in the memory “-many people recall having seen 

Bob Dylan at Folk City or Meryl Streep at the Public —but who 

recalls those moments when we shared urban space with nearly 

invisible nobodies who were about to become famous assassins? 

ANDREA RIDER refreshes our memory, reminding us where 

and when these killers and would-be killers walked among us. 

ILLUSTRATION BY ERIC HANSOM a const m£j spy hi 
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Andy Aaf0n 
M£)V/p Radlauer 

threesome 

with Aaron Latham, that we 
would ever make $900,000 

or more in one year writing 
articles. And yet we had 

families to support. Styles to 

which we aspired to become 

accustomed. Things we 

wanted to buy but couldn't 

even afford to ask the price 

of. The fact was* we were 

^ ^ 

Just because 
the 1980s are almost 

over doesn’t mean they can’t 

stil! get ro you. 

Yes* it s late in the game* 

but greed is starting to seem 

pretty attractive to us. We 

want to fully experience the 

I here’s a big boom 

I going on right now 

thanks to com" 

I puterization. And 

I you can cash in on 

it —up to $900,000 

I or more the very 

I first year—if you’re 

as successful as a handful of 

men. We want 

to buy low* 

sell high* build 

learn the art of an empire 

the deal. 

After an especially fatigu¬ 

ing session at the word pro¬ 

cessor* however* we bitterly 

concluded that, as writing 

industry pioneers." 

— Entrepreneur magazine’s 
Catalog of New Opportunities 

pleasures of the go-go de¬ 

cade. We want to become can- 

do* go-get-'em* self-made 

partners* no matter how fast 

we typed there was simply 

no way, short of becoming a 

in the wrong line of work 

for two people whose new* 

single-minded goal was 

@4 spy august im 
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to get rich 

quick. 

Then it 

came to us, a 

way to con¬ 

tinue writing 

and ger rich quick: 

convince a maga¬ 

zine co sponsor sev¬ 

eral months of research 

culminating in an article 

on the lucrative world of 

E-Z capitalism Thus our re¬ 

vived partnersh ip — the 

Aaron-Radlaucr Business 

Company, 

Our years of toil in the 

boiler rooms of journalism 

had finally paid off: given 

the green light (and spy's 

contractual commitment to 

cover expenses up to $500), 

we went looking for office 

space in Manhattan. Unfor¬ 

tunately, our budgetary limi¬ 

tations forced us to settle on 

a mailbox in a storefront 

postal depot that bills itself 

as an excellent place to "hide 

mail from your spouse or 

lover" In the gung-ho spirit 

of entrepreneurship, and to 

enhance our credibility, we 

decided to refer to this com¬ 

pact piece of leased real es¬ 

tate as our penthouse. 

We then headed for the 

nearest newsstand, spent 

$ I 5 on entrepreneur-ori¬ 

ented magazines, stopped 

in at a local boite, ordered 

a pair of rhree-maruni 

lunches and read the 

classified ads in the 

pages of Inc,, Popular 

Science*, Income Opportu¬ 

nities, Spare Time, the 

National Enquirer and 

other distinguished 

publications, 
The claims were 

breathtaking: "THERE'S A 

FORTUNE WAITING IN 

'JUNKED' CAR BATTER IES. 

TAKE IT1" "SPARE TIME FOR¬ 

TUNE IN VINYL REPAIR," 

‘j l ,000/MONTHLY STUFFING 

envelopes/ ‘you CAN 

MAKE MONEY WITH THE 

ARABS,’ "THEY ALL LAUGHED 

WHEN t SAID [ WAS GOING 

TO START MY OWN BUSI¬ 

NESS." "THEY LAUGHED 

WHEN J SHOWED THEM MY 

Til’ orbits’® machine.’ 

"profit from beads," 

"money in donlffs." Most 

of the ads were in¬ 

vitations to send 

for free informa¬ 

tion. We finished 

our martinis, stag¬ 

gered back to our 

computer, dis¬ 

patched 30 in¬ 

quiries and called 

it a day. 

Our penthouse 

was soon crammed 

full of envelopes 

from all over the country. Big 

envelopes, small, thick, thin, 

containing kits, literature, 

catalogs and testimonials for 

everything from a complete 

vinyl-repair business ($269) 

to a Ziggy the Talking Clown 

vending machine ($1,295); 

from Clipping for Profit 

(whose sponsors teach you 

how to start your own news¬ 

paper-clipping service for 

$22) to the Foley-BeJsaw In¬ 

stitute of Small Engine Repair 

($599 for a complete course 

and a brand-new 4-HP Te- 

cumseh engine); from Magic 

Systems (a manufacturer of 

bumper-sticker printers) to 

USA Pharmaceutical Inc. (a 

manufacturer of condom- 

dispensing equipment). We 

even received a floppy 45 

RPM recording of the voice of 

the chairman of the Von 

Schrader Company, the rug- 

cleaning franchisor. 

Unlike mainstream corpo¬ 

rate junk mail, which often 

strives to create the illusion 

that a company officer has 

written and even signed a be¬ 

seeching missive, the mail we 

got genuinely seemed to 

have been written (as well as 

typed and photocopied) by 

the founder-owner-sole em¬ 

ployee, Most of the material 

was distinguished by uncon¬ 

ventional grammar, lavish use 

of attention-getting typos and 

a refreshing, hand-hewn, 

Engl is h - as - a-secx >nd -1 angu age 

feel that undercut the authors 

attempt to impute legitimacy 

to the enterprise. 

As part of our selection 

process we avoided busi¬ 

nesses that had already satu¬ 

rated the New York market, 

such as locksmiching, sign 

manufacture, tanning salons 

and the photographing of 

tourists with their arm 

around a life-size picture of 

Tom Selleck or Ronald Rea¬ 

gan. We also rejected busi¬ 

nesses whose initial invest- 

ment was beyond our means, 

such as the offers by Von 

Schrader ($2,595 for a com¬ 

plete professional carpet- 

cleaning business) and USA 

Pharmaceutical Inc. (mini¬ 

mum order: ten condom- 

vending machines at $289 

per unit), Similarly, we dis¬ 

missed all businesses whose 

literature implied that if we 

followed the instructions ex¬ 

actly, wre’d someday be wear¬ 

ing ties to work. We also de¬ 

cided not to order any 

general texts, even the allur¬ 

ing Reading Books For Pay, 

whose publisher. Rase Publi¬ 

cations, claimed, "If you or¬ 

der now, soon you can be off 

to a flying start — reading 

steamy romances, formual 

[jic] gothics, fast-paced 

westerns —and being paid to 

do it. Not to mention, think 

of what you II learn. . , / 

The businesses that did 

attract us were the low-cost 

turnkey operations — the 

ones where you send in a 

check for under $200 and 

get everything you need to 

start earning thousands the 

day the package arrives. 

Windshield repair, for 

example. 

It looked great at first. 

Low-cost materials, high 

profits, easy to learn and, in 

the New York market, an in¬ 

finite supply of broken car 

windows. However, a dose 

reading of the literature from 

Trump Tower blitz: tchmooiing ihopkccpera on the virtues of enati'charttoblc money funneling 
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The Glass Mechanix Inc of 

Sunrise, Florida, and their 

competitor, Glas-WeJd Sys¬ 

tems Inc of Bend, Oregon, 

revealed rather astonishing 

similarities between their tes¬ 

timonials. "What an after¬ 

noon!" H.A. of Portland, 

Oregon, told Glas-Weld, 

"Between 12:30 and 3:30 I 

was able to do $409.00 in 

windshield repairs.* S.T of 

New York City, meanwhile, 

told Glass Medianix, "What 

an afternoon! Between 1 2:30 

and 5:30 I was able to do 

$489,00 in windshield re¬ 

pairs.* Although the extra 

$80 earned by the New 

Yorker was encouraging, we 

felt that any occupation that 

made people in different 

parts of the country' think 

and write in exactly die same 

way was not for us. 

We were intrigued right 

from the start by the doz¬ 

ens of ads we saw for careers 

in envelope stuffing —“How 

would you like to make 

about $15,000 each month 

right from your own 

home . . . working about 6- 

8 hours a week?” said one. 

Multiplying by 100 million 

or so the amount of mail the 

two of us received every day, 

we could see that, nation¬ 

wide, stuffing envelopes was 

a huge business. 

Unfortunately, not a sin¬ 

gle envelope-scuffing firm re¬ 

sponded to our inquiries. We 

contacted the Council of Bet¬ 

ter Business Bureaus Inc, to 

see if they could help us 

achieve a foothold in this in¬ 

dustry'. From the B.R.B, we 

received a pamphlet entitled 

“Tips on Work-at-Home 

Schemes," which explains 

that envelope stuffing is a 

scheme in which would-be 

envelope sniffers, in ex¬ 

change for between $8 and 

$2 5, receive nothing but a 

sheet of instructions explain¬ 

ing how to do to others 

what's just been done to 

them —that is, an explana¬ 

tion of how' to place an enve¬ 

lope-stuffing ad. how to rent 

a post-office box, how to 

photocopy that very instruc¬ 

tion sheet, how to stuff the 

copies into envelopes, how to 

mad the envelopes and so on, 

It seemed like a business 

with excellent up-side poten¬ 

tial, but since we couldn't 

find anyone who had an offi¬ 

cial instruction sheet to sell 

us. we decided, reluctantly. 

the back burner 
We finally settled on the 

idea of starting a synergistic 

conglomerate that would en¬ 

compass businesses in three 

distinct industries: 

INTERNATIONAL IMPORT EXPORT 
The Mellinger Company of 

Woodland Hills, California, 

advertises widely with 

promises to ser up applicants 

as members of an organiza¬ 

tion called International 

Traders and show' them how' 

to prosper in the lucrative 

mail-order import-export 

husiness. We sent 3178 for 

some sample merchandise 

and their five-volume World 

Trade Plan, including their 

eleven-piece Visual izer Kit. 

The material, weighing in 

at over six pounds, arrived in 

two cartons. There were six 

Mellinger books and eight 

Mellinger pamphlets, as well 

as a small assortment of mer¬ 

chandise of the sort wre 

would one day be importing 

and selling: a Japanese hunt¬ 

ing knife with custom vinyl 

scabbard; a lint remover 

from South Korea; a 

ladies' leather waller from 

raffe sculpture from Kenya; 

an eyeglasses case from Hong 

Kong, a cigarette-lighting 

device, the 'Permanent 

Match," from Hong Kong; a 

box of Parhams de France; 

and an official International 

Traders membership pin, 

provenance un¬ 

known. 

After admiring 

the merchandise, 

we turned to the 

most interesting- 

looking book, the 

Trade Agreement 

Gttalogs. A state¬ 

ment on the cover 

advised, "THIS 

BOOK OUT- 

DATES ALL 

TRADE AGREEMENT 

CATALOGS SHIPPED BE¬ 

FORE SEPTEMBER 15, 

1989," Since we got the 

book before September 

1989, we assumed it had 

somehow' outdated itself, 

which we cook as license to 

ignore the warning that it 

contained “RESTRICTED 

CONFIDENTIAL INFOR¬ 

MATION . . . available only 

to members of International 

Traders. Do nor allowr it to 

fall into unauthorized 

hands.* 

So, you’re not supposed to 

know this, bur the book is a 

collection of catalogs and 

product sheets for items such 

as "Zodiac Signs’ watches, 

hats with built-in radios, In¬ 

dian shesham wood boxes 

and beads, German crystal 

pendants. Bavarian butter¬ 

flies, and coats made from 

the detritus of small fur- 

bearing creatures —ranch- 

mink rumps, nutria sections, 

lamb paws and Norwegian 

blue fox bellies. We were 

amazed to find that while 

our Japanese hunting knife 

carries a suggested retail 

price of $40, we could get it 

wholesale through Mellinger 

for as little as $3-99, or a 

900 percent profitl 

We reviewed the Mellinger 

World Trade Plan Book 1, writ¬ 

ten in no-nonsense prose by 

Rrainerd L, Mellinger him¬ 

self: "If you are after a dozen 

units to sell off a blanket 

at some flea market," he 

warns, "STOP RIGHT 

to put envelope stuffing on Mexico; a hand-carved gi¬ 
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HERE . . . Rut if you have 

dreams of becoming rich , . . 

this International Traders sys¬ 

tem can help you, 

Mel linger cautions mem¬ 

bers of International Trad¬ 

ers—in other words, us-“to 

“FOLLOW THIS ADVICE 

EXACTLY or please give up 

any idea ol ever enjoying a 

big money making business 

of your own/ Following his 

advice exactly meant reading 

every word of his oeuvre. Be¬ 

ing busy entrepreneurs, we 

didn't have rime to do ex¬ 

actly that, but we did learn 

one thing: apparently it's very 

important for an importer- 

exporter to have personalized 

stationery, and not just any 

kind — Mellinger's own, no- 

do u b t-res u I ts - tested per so n- 

alized-stationery package is 

available for S214,95. We 

were also instructed to vmre 

clear, polite direct-marketing 

letters on that stationery. 'If 

you can't write letters/ Mel- 

Jingcr admonishes, “get our 

World Trade Letter Book. If 

you can’t type, get a high 

school girl typist to help 

you. ... I've told you exactly 

how to do it. You can make 

Spring Valley, 

Ohio, manu¬ 

factures a line 

of plastic 

funnels. A 

Divnick fun¬ 

nel has many, 

many uses. It 

becomes an 

"amazing 

amplifier" 

when held to 

the ear. (“You 

can even hear 

people whisper from the next 

room/) It becomes a 'pow¬ 

erful megaphone” when held 

to the mouth. It becomes the 

bell of a "bugle" when used 

in conjunction with an op¬ 

tional Divnick accessory. Its 

snap-off base can double as a 

Frisbee-like flying disk. 

Most important, the 

Divnick funnel is a “high- 

tech money bank/ A coin 

tossed into a Divnick funnel 

spirals down its tightening 

radius, gaining velocity until 

it drops into rhe base. This is 

moderately entertaining to 

watch. But why would any¬ 

one buy a funnel to throw 

coins into/ The trick, obvi¬ 

ously, is to get other people to 

acting out of 

either altru¬ 

ism, boredom 

or an inabil¬ 

ity to resist 

seeing their 

money f l y 

down a fun- 

e m p t y 

their pockets. 

Steve Div¬ 

nick, founder 

and president 

of Divnick 

International Inc,, says all 

you have to do is come 

around every week or so and 

collect che cash, turning over 

as little as 21) percent 

to a charity of your choice. 

(After all, Divnick implies, 

you re the one who's doing 

all the w'ork; you deserve 80 

percent.) "It’s like planting 

money trees all over town, 

Divnick says. All you have 

to do is go by and ‘pluck’ 

the fruit periodically!’ 

It sounded perfect, but we 

were concerned that mer¬ 

chants might not willingly 

give up precious Manhattan 

counter space to a large 

plastic funnel with suspicious 

charitable credentials. 

big money following my ad¬ 

vice. Do it like 1 say/ 

Despite this daunting, 

tough-love approach, we de¬ 

cided to give rhe import- 

export business a shot. We 

then turned to our next in¬ 

throw the coins, 

Here's how it works: you 

place signs on them sug¬ 

gesting that they are “wish¬ 

ing wells' and implying the 

proceeds go to charity. Then 

you visit local merchants and 

Divnick had already thought 

of this. "Many of our Reps,' 

he says, "are hiring young 

children. . . . Others are pay¬ 

ing S I each to rheir local Boy 

Scout Troop, An adult drives 

the car . . . wrhile the chil¬ 

dustry of choice 

MONEY FUNNELS 
Divnick International Inc, of 

persuade them to allow you 

to install “wishing wells" in 

their places of business. 

Shoppers and bysranders, 

dren go into the stores. Inter¬ 

esting! y, the children have a 

better success race/ 

Interesting indeed, but we 

thought it might 

not play in this 

town: wrhat self- 

respecting New 

York Scour would 

place a funnel lor 

less than $ 10? In¬ 

stead we adopted 

Divnick s alterna¬ 

tive s ugges t i on — 

ro make and wear 

ID badges, “If 
i top " banks'" „ * „ leaving tap Fifth Avenue thapping mall after instructive day of no sales you are wearing 

an identification badge , , , 

they will more than likely 

give you the appropriate 

respect. You can make iden¬ 

tification badges from ad¬ 

dress labels or some other 

item with a logo from the 

charity , , / 

For those lacking the inge¬ 

nuity to concoct a badge or 

persuade a local charitable 

organization to lend its 

name, Divnick has engi¬ 

neered an alliance with 

something called the Just 

Say No Committee For A 

Drug-Free America. He 

boasts, "We have been nur¬ 

turing this organization and 

its leadership for over two 

years. , . . Suffice if to say 

that we are now able to offer 

you a turn-key' program. 

You don't need to spend any 

time to develop or maintain 

a local charirable relation¬ 

ship, you get 5U1/? of the 

gross income, and wje offer 

many additional perks/" 

Happily, the alliance with 

the Just Say No Committee 

is not technically a charitable 

fundraising relationship: rhe 

other 5U percent of your 

gross goes directly to . . , 

Divnick International\ What 

do the Just Say No folks ger 

out of ltd First, a "substan¬ 

tial," albeit undisclosed, li¬ 

censing fee that Divnick pays 

for rhe use of rheir name. 

Second, publicity: each 

Divnick-made plastic funnel 

in the program has a JUST 

say no sign on it, so every¬ 

one stoned enough ro toss in 

a coin will get the message 

and quit taking drugs. 

Despite its humanitarian 

sheen, money Tunneling defi¬ 

nitely appeared to be our 

kind of business, and w e sent 

$29,90 for two funnels. 

With footholds now' in rhe 

import-export and financial- 

services industries, we were 

ready to include the manu¬ 

facturing sector in our plans 

lor full synergistic expansion. 
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ARTIFICIAL FLOWER 
MANUFACTURING 

The ad plated by Miniwork, 

a Winkelman, Arizona, ton- 

tern, claimed it would sell us 

artificial-flower kits, reach us 

how co make artificial flow¬ 

ers and then buy the finished 

products back from us, leav¬ 

ing os with a healthy profit, 

(To be precise, Mini work 

promised to buy the flowers 

back at 3916 cents each; ours 

being a profir-making enter¬ 

prise, the cost of making 

them would presumably be 

much less.) We liked it. 

There was something warm 

and reassuring about the idea 

of sitting around the dining¬ 

room table, making a few 

flowers after a hard day of 

importing ranch-mink-rump 

coats and harvesting funnel 

change. There was also the 

benefit of having a guaran¬ 

teed market lor our prod¬ 

ucts, A genuine turnkey bus¬ 

iness! We eagerly invested in 

the $29.95 kit. 

A Mo, 5 jiffy bag arrived 

at our penthouse within two 

weeks. It contained a roll of 

green cloth tape, a sandwich- 

flower parts* heavy-gauge 

green wire, light-gauge lav¬ 

ender wire, a sheaf of ersatz 

stamens, a few square feet of 

strawberry-patterned pink 

polyester doth and one com¬ 

pleted flower to serve as a 

prototype for the 11 flowers 

we were to manufacture. The 

throb and hum of American 

enterprise, and us part of it! 

Then we 

noticed the 

admonition, 

in threaten¬ 

ing, New York 

Post — head- 

1 i n e - s i z e 

type, on the 

cover of the 

accompany¬ 

ing instruc¬ 

tional flier: 

‘DO NOT 

SEND , , , 

REPEAT! 
DO NOT SEND US 

YOUR KIT FLOWERS TO 

INSPECT! IF YOU SEND 

US THE 12 FLOWERS 

FROM THE KIT WE 

WILL REFUSE THE 

PACKAGE AT THE POST 

OFFICE AND THEY 

WILL BE RETURNED TO 

YOU." In the fine print we 

learned that our kit was for 

practice only. Miniwork 

claimed it was interested in 

buying flowers from us, but 

nor these flowers. Wc could 

do what wre wished with the 

practice flowers — send rhem 

abroad, perhaps; alter all, we 

didn r ship them back to 

Winkdman, Arizona. 

To add to our disap¬ 

pointment, we learned we’d 

have to get the materials for 

our future flowers our¬ 

selves— Mini work does not 

sell supplies beyond those in¬ 

cluded in the sample kit. 

"Any craft store can order 

what you need," snarled the 

Miniwork in¬ 

struct eons. 

"They are in 

the business 

for just ex¬ 

actly that 

(why they 

would put 

you off I do 

not know'). 

These are 

flower com¬ 

ponents and 

there is noth¬ 

ing more 

common than a flower. , * . 

People in everyscare [mj in 

the union are making these 

flowers and seem ro have no 

problem finding supplies," 

For a moment we consid¬ 

ered returning the kit for a 

full refund. Then we spotted 

the following passage, down 

at the bottom of page 2: 

‘Because of bad publicity 

that fraudulent mail order 

companies have created, the 

ligidmate [sic] companies 

often take unnecessary' abuse 

and insult. We have been ad¬ 

vised and a judge has ruled 

that we arc not obligated co 

send kit refunds just because 

you changed your 

mind. . * .' If a 

judge said we were 

stuck with the kit, 

well then, we were 

stuck with the kit. 

And so we 

spread the flower 

parts on the din¬ 

ing-room table. 

Forty-five minutes 

later the first fake 

flower from the 

Aaron-Radlauet Business 

Company rolled off the as¬ 

sembly line! 

Then we did what any 

shrewd entrepreneur would 

do: calculated whether we 

could make money. We as¬ 

sumed with practice we'd be 

able to improve our produc¬ 

tivity, increasing output to 

four or even five flowers an 

hour. Multiplying five by 

39k5 cents, we came up with 

a revenue projection of 

$1.97 an hour—out of 

which we would have to 

cover not only labor but 

materials. (For a minimum 

shipment of 24 dozen, or 

288, flowers, Miniwork pays 

$1 13.28, less $4 postage.) 

Being a successful entre¬ 

preneur doesn’t just mean 

taking in large sums of 

money. It also means know¬ 

ing how ro deal with tempo¬ 

rary setbacks and deciding 

when to cut your losses. The 

artificial-flower industry, so 

appealing on paper, looked 

a lot less so when spread 

out on the dining-room table. 

We decided that despite 

the capital investment, we 

should terminate our manu¬ 

facturing operation and take 

the $29,95 as a fiscal year 

1989 write-down. From here 

on we would focus our man¬ 

agement resources exclu¬ 

sively on rhe core businesses 

of our postindustrial con¬ 

glomerate: import-export 

and money funnels. 

THE ART OF THE DEAL 
Over the course of several 

power breakfasts, we dis¬ 

cussed merchandising strate¬ 

gies. Our conclusion; to 

maximize profits we needed 

to find a location with a high 

concentration of stores and 

pedestrian traffic. We needed 

a shopping mall. 

Wc considered the malls 

of Manhattan: The South 

Street Seaport, The World 

Trade Center Rockefeller 

Center. SoHo. While they all 

offered the requisite high- 

density retail traffic, they 

lacked a certain something— 

call it class —that would 

make us feel we were giving 

it our best shot, Then it came 

to us: the ne plus ultra of 

classy shopping malls, the top 

shopping mall in the world! 

The Trump Tower mall is 

a glistening world of chrome 

did own an import-export 

Downtown, deli executives declined to solicit spare change From customers , „ , 

size bag of green plastic- business —as long as we 

Money funnel proipectui 
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Undaunted, we entered 

the Addison on Madison 

shirt shop and offered the 

gentleman behind the 

counter (who identified him¬ 

self as Tom) a funnel on a 

one-week trial basis. He 

turned down the offer, tick¬ 

ing off his objections —it was 

too bigs too yellow and made 

of plastic. We then asked if 

he d consider a one-month 

trial period instead, assuring 

him that we would come by 

punctually each week to col¬ 

lect the revenues. He said he 

would not but 

launched a Certs 

mint down the 

coin chute of the 

funnel. Its trajec¬ 

tory was precisely 

that of a coin. 

This so distracted 

us that we ne¬ 

glected to ask if 

he was interested 

in purchasing a 

lint remover, 

up on posh Fifth Avenue and 

heading back to headquar¬ 

ters, we tried one more big 

score: Bijan, the super- 

swanky transplanted Rodeo 

Drive haberdashery. 

A brass plaque next to 

Rijan's locked door pro¬ 

claims that shoppers are ad¬ 

mitted by appointment only. 

This proved an overstate¬ 

ment—the guard promptly 

and unctuously unlocked the 

door and ushered us in. The 

boutique w'as occupied only 

by two pleasant, if tense. 

targeted a more appropriate 

neighborhood for some slick 

door-to-door salesmanship. 

Marching confidently into 

Giorgio s Gourmet Deli 

Market on Third Avenue 

and 21st Street, we set the 

funnel down beside the cash 

register and launched into 

our by now finely honed pre¬ 

sentation on the funnel’s 

ability to attract customers. 

We were met with benign 

but uncomprehending stares 

from Greg and Matthew, the 

men behind the counter. 

and glass, of pink marble 

and expensive boutiques, of 

fantasy-seeking tourists and 

high-profile security person¬ 

nel—in short, the perfect 

place ro set up money fun¬ 

nels and offer big discounts 

on Parfums de France and 

Mexican wallets. 

Our first stop was The 

Boehm Porcelain Gallery, a 

realm of precious porcelain 

figurines presided over by a 

stern woman sitting stiffly at 

her desk. Her eyes fixed on 

our yellow plastic funnel the 

moment we entered, But be¬ 

fore we had a chance to ex¬ 

cite her about the fundrais¬ 

ing potential of the funnel, 

she told us that her store dis¬ 

plays only merchandise dis¬ 

tributed by Edward Marshall 

Boehm Inc —none of it 

plastic —and rhat only the 

executives at Boehm head¬ 

quarters in Trenton, New 

Jersey, had the authority to 

permit us to place a money 

funnel in her score. Hoping 

to salvage something from 

our visit —and seeking to 

take advantage of our con¬ 

glomerate's disparate lines of 

business —we asked if she 

was interested in buying a 

Japanese hunting knife. Re¬ 

grettably, she was not 

As we regrouped in the 

public area of the Trump 

Tower mall we w?ere ap¬ 

proached by a woman who 

identified herself as Miriam 

from Galena Cano, a bou¬ 

tique on the fourth floor, Mir¬ 

iam had seen us through her 

window' and wanted to know 

what wre were up to. Heart¬ 

ened by the sudden turn¬ 

around — prospects were now 

coming to us\ — w'e began to 

explain how a money funnel 

on her counter would drawr in 

customers. However, Mir¬ 

iam's rigid preconceptions 

about the nature ol her busi¬ 

ness made it impossible to 

consummate the deal: Tn my 

shop."1 Plastic?" 

Gathering our wits, we 

rode the escalator up to 

Abercrombie & Fitch on she 

fifth floor, where we gave a 

sales presentation to a man 

named Neal Irving. Mr. Ir¬ 

ving listened politely until 

we got to the parr about how 

we'd keep half the money 

anti send the other half to 

Steve Divnick in Spring Val¬ 

ley, Ohio, At this point he 

interrupted to say that as a 

matter of company policy, 

Abercrombie & Fitch will 

not display anything for any¬ 

one. Nor was he interested in 

a hand-carved Kenyan gi¬ 

raffe for himself. As we left 

he said rhat the money fun¬ 

nel would make a '‘pretty 

neat bank' — as if to say, //it 

were up to mer we'd be fu find¬ 

ing strangers' coins like crazy. 

We left Trump Tower 

with our faith in the Ameri¬ 

can entrepreneurial dream 

shaken — maybe, we felt, the 

streets really aren't paved 

with gold. But before giving 

saleswomen, and we lost no 

time in describing our fund- 

raising mission. They lost no 

time in rebuffing us, refusing 

even to allow us to open the 

box containing our funnel. 

Recalling that Bijan deals in 

precious-metal handguns as 

well as clothing, we invited 

the saleswomen ro test-mar¬ 

ker our Japanese hunting 

knife. As they moved us to¬ 

ward the door we made a 

spirited effort to take an or¬ 

der on a lamb-paw coat of a 

South Korean lint remover. 

We were unsuccessful. 

THE END-DR A NEW BEGINNING? 
On the way home we con¬ 

vinced ourselves it would 

take more chan a unanimous 

snubbing by swanky shops 

ro keep us from generating 

cash flow. Between 59th and 

42 nd Streets we picked apart 

our business plan and con¬ 

cluded that out expectations 

were unrealistic. We revised 

our marketing strategy and 

When we were finally able to 

communicate our purpose, 

they flatly turned us down, 

citing the lack of counter 

space. Again, thanks to the 

synergy of our conglomerate 

we could move smoothly 

into a pitch for Parfums de 

France and the Permanent 

Match, but Giorgio's had al¬ 

ready determined that the 

only transaction ir was will¬ 

ing to discuss involved our 

ordering sandwiches. 

Heading next door to a 

clothing shop called Preci¬ 

sion Body Works Inc,, we 

decided to begin with our 

Mcllinger merchandise this 

time, saving the Divnick 

money funnel for last. It 

didn't help. In fact, so ada¬ 

mant was Precisions 

Deborah Harvey about not 

placing an order for any of 

our imported products — or 

displaying our funnel —chat 

she left four customers unat¬ 

tended to spell it out for us. 

As we began to explain our 
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volume-discount policy she 

whispered, "Just say no," and 

showed us to the door 

Our next Stop wras Sal's 

Hair Salon on Park Avenue 

South. Sal was happy to see 

us —he has been giving one 

of us haircuts for close to a 

decade. Feeling we'd finally 

arrived in friendly territory, 

we dispensed with the formal 

sales presentation, choosing 

instead to dump our prod¬ 

ucts on a barber's chair and 

implore Sal to place an or¬ 

der He was sympathetic, but 

he wasn't buying. We 

demonstrated the money 

funnel. Sal tried it himself 

and found it intriguing. We 

asked for permission to in¬ 

stall it on his counter for a 

month. He said that we 

could leave it for a day; we 

torqued up the deal to a two- 

day trial installation. 

The surge of hopefulness 

faded as we reviewed our 

day s work. Was it possible 

that we weren't cur our for 

the entrepreneurial fast 

laney We realized that Sal s 

customers held the fate of 

our company in their hands. 

We calculated that if Sal cut 

ten heads each day, and if 

every7 customer tossed inT say, 

We waited 

till the end of 

the second 

day to go 

back* Sal 

greeted us 

with a hang¬ 

dog look, 

then shook 

the funnel. 

We turned it upside down* 

Two nickels fell our. 

Being an entrepreneur 

in America in rhe 

doesn’t just mean knowing 

how to deal with temporary- 

setbacks and deciding when 

to cut one’s losses. It also 

means having rhe guts to ad¬ 

mit defeat, fold up one's tent 

and slink home, chastised 

but wiser. It might be said — 

by a Brainerd L, Mdiinger* 

for example, or a Steve 

Divnick —that we didn’t try 

hard enough, that we didn't 

do all we could do, that we 

didn t order the special 

$214.93 stationery. Maybe. 

But we were through. 

The time had come to 

consider the interests of our 

creditors and our employees, 

and to liquidate assets 

THE REVENUES START ROLLING IN 
While some might have cho¬ 

A % t 

A rtititiol-ffo we r- mgfly f deturi ng proip eetut 

value. And so 

we put on 

our suits, ties 

and badges 

tor the last 

time, made a 

sign and 

transported 

our goods to 

the last great 

free-trade arena in New 

York: the ad hoc flea market 

that is the sidewalks of St. 

Marks Place. 

We announced our pres¬ 

ence by demonstrating fun¬ 

nels while simultaneously 

merchandising our line of 

imported products and sales- 

boosting literature. In no 

time a crowd had gathered. 

Our first serious negotia¬ 

tion, with an older man, in¬ 

volved a funnel. Shrewd, 

savvy businessmen to the 

end, we invited him to make 

an offer. "If you put S 1 3 in 

there," he said* “I'll give you 

five for it." He then pro¬ 

ceeded to offer 50 cents for 

rhe box of Parfums de 

France. We replied that if we 

ler it go for 50 cents we'd be 

"cutting rhe heart our of the 

deal." He set down the box 

and backed away. Being 

closers, we told him chat, on 

Next a young man offered 

us $ 2 for a money funnel (“ For 

my father," he claimed}* This 

was clearly a lowball bid, but 

we were eager to close an¬ 

other sale, we knew that 

nothing is more important to 

a small business than estab¬ 

lishing a clear presence in the 

marketplace and creating 

cash flow. Afrer some hag¬ 

gling we settled on 

a price of $2,01, 

fuse then a talk ec¬ 

centrically dressed 

man stepped up, 

identified himself 

as Lexica Mc¬ 

Queen, street ped- 

dlet, and warned 

us char the police 

could imprison us 

for three days on 

die charge of ped¬ The final 

Setting up oti-price retail outlet on 51, Marks Place 

four quarters, then our two- 

day total would be $20. To 

be conservative* and to pre¬ 

pare ourselves for disap¬ 

pointment, we reduced our 

projections by 50 percent, 

celling ourselves that a mo- 

day gross income of $10 

would at hast he a start. 

sen to dump their assets 

down the incinerator chore, 

we still fclr a fiduciary re¬ 

sponsibility. There was the 

imported merchandise, the 

artificial-flower parts, the 

money funnels and rhe cor¬ 

porate library' from which to 

squeeze the last ounce of 

second thought, 50 cents 

sounded fine. He smiled, 

handed us rwo quarters and 

took possession of the per¬ 

fume. It wasn't rhe sort of 
transaction that leads to an 

income of $900,000 a year 

(or more), bur we were see¬ 

ing products— for money. 

dling without a license* He 

also asked how much wc 

wanted for the Japanese 

burning knife. We considered 

demanding a Mellingerian 

$40, but, feeling it prudent 

to speed the transaction 
along, we asked $15. After a 

brief negotiation we settled 

for 50 cents, but only — 
again, rhe breadth of our bus¬ 

iness lines proved an advan¬ 

tage—if he took Mellinger P books 2-4 and 

the Visuahzer Kit 

for an additional 

10 cents* He 

agreed to the 

package deal. 

Business was 

unexpectedly 

brisk, and the 

crowd was grow¬ 

ing, The man who 

had bought the 

__ perfume gave us 

26 cents for the Permanent 

Match* rhen another 60 

cents for the South Korean 

lint remover and the ladies' 

genuine-leather waller from 
Mexico. A group of young 

men gathered around the 

second money funnel and, as 

young men will, be- 

spy Area st 
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gan a bidding war. The win¬ 

ner walked away wkh che 

tunnel for $2, less a rebate of 

two demonstration pennies, 

Finally, Lexico McQueen 

bought the hand-carved 

Kenyan giraffe for 15 

cents —then, realizing we 

were reliable subcontractors, 

paid 10 cents for the Hong 

Kong eyeglasses case and 

we d come extremely close ro 

entering the artificial-flower 

business as well. We d 

tasted of the instant suc¬ 

cess that is at the heart of 

the American Dream. We 

were entrepreneurs. 

But rhen the taers brought 

us hack to earth 

Fact: Our conglomerate 

could be construed as a fail - 

itponfion of inventory; prat? wional-tc-professional consultation with fellow merchandiser 

presented it to an associate. 

With the exception of the 

Miniwork artificial-flower 

materiel, we had disposed of 

our entire inventory. In less 

than an hour we'd turned the 

assets of the Aaron-Radlauer 

Business Company into cash! 

Liquidity was ours. 

THE 80TT0M LINE 
When Donald Trump buys a 

failed casino or failing air 

shuttle at a bargain price, is 

he feeling any higher than we 

did as we left St. Marks 

Place? Can Henry Kravis be 

any more sanguine about the 

future of his supermarket 

and packaged goods con¬ 

glomerate than we were 

about the future of our con¬ 

glomerate? Had we not 

earned the right to Lxj us 

smug as, sayt Lee lacotca? 

For one brief, shining mo¬ 

ment we’d wheeled and 

denied; we'd been our own 

boss; we d worked as much 

or as little as we liked; we'd 

converted members of the 

general public into satisfied 

customers; we d entered the 

import-export and money- 

funnel ing businesses, and 

urc, We never came close 

to raking a wholesale order 

for our imported items. We 

grossed a total of 10 cents in 

the pseudocharitable money- 

funneling Lousiness. And our 

artificial-flower business was 

a complete write-down. 

Fact: Despite our having 

experienced the thrill of ac¬ 

tual commerce, revenues didn’t 

come close to covering 

ex pcnscs. 

Fact: True entrepreneurs 

don't throw in the towel af¬ 

ter enduring the frustration 

of seven consecutive no-sales. 

True entrepreneurs probably 

don't throw- in the towel even 

after enduring a day in 

Trump Tower, 

If we’d been real entrepre¬ 

neurs, these facts would have 

dispirited us. But of course, 

we reminded ourselves, we 

weren't real entrepreneurs. 

We were just a couple of 

writers posing as entrepre¬ 

neurs to gather information 

on the vastly lucrative world 

of, . . no. make that writers 

posing as entrepreneurs to 

expose the seamy, ill-paid un¬ 

derbelly of low-rent capital¬ 

ism. Mission accomplished,35 

Current Assets 

Cash 

Due from investor1 

Inventory3 . . _ . . 

i ■ * ■ Total Current Assets 

Total Assets . . ..... . . , 

Liabilities 

Current Liabilities 

Accounts payable...* . 

Total Current Liabilities 

Total Liabilities.. , + , 

Paid-in Capital . , ... 

Cumulative income (Loss) to Date 

Total Liabilities and Equity. . 

FISCAL TEAR ENDED 

Income 

Sales of imported merchandise’ 

Money funnel contributions , 

Sales of money funnels 

Total Income 

Expenses 

Cost of imported goods and 

import-export training ...... 

Cost of money funnels and 

money-funneling training . , 

Write-down of raw materials and 

training for artificial-flower 

manufacture . .. 

General and administrative 

al Expenses . 

Net Loss. 

$(484.78) 

300,00 

2.50 

17,72 

$ 17.72 

4Ti 
1 J 
m i \ ■ 

i rin 

0 

{} 

0 

$ 500,00 

5(482,28) 

S 17.72 

lci5J 

2.21 
.10 

3.99 

6J0 

$ 178.00 

29.90 

27.45 

253.23 

S 488.58 

$(482.28) 

NOTES 
'Capital dui' frnm SPY 
3n$(imirtJ marker value at artificial-fitfuier aMnjHinenfs, portion of 

company library 
'EVtums lie Fr,3 rat, Japanese humrinj: knife Mel linger ronrs. Pfcrrrtantnr 
Match. Smith Korean lint rtmover. Kenyan hand-carved giraffe, 
Kuri£ eyeglasses lau: 
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BT HENRY "DUTCH"’ HOLLAND 

The jolt was such that it made me a few minutes late for my 

appointment with Mrs. Chalk (1 read detective fiction aloud to her 

each day). Because for one giddy moment the New York Post 

seemed to have pulled off a remarkable coup, 

review remarkable even by the Post's brief Renaissance-era 

o f standards. There it was, right in front of me: an 

reviewers Qff-B'way review clearly, undeniably by lined 

"George Bernard Shaw.' Well, First they lure 

David Edelstein away from The Village 

‘Approaching Zanzibar,’ which opened at 

the Second Stage last night, but J didn't!" 

And yet, it is he , , , Clive Barnes. Just one 

more reason why Barnes, only a dozen 

years ago the most respected and powerful 

cheater critic on earth, is at the Post. 

Barnes's colleague, Edelstein, must be 

crying to gee our attention again. What else 

can explain the sudden resurfacing of his 

old obsession s' When he wrote about Rus¬ 

sian actress Natalya Negoda in Little VeraT 

Edelstein lost control in the very first para¬ 

graph: ‘Watching the topless young actress 

as she srraddles her boyfriend, I could not 

help exclaiming. What a perestroika!'" 

And the American star of Earth Girls Are 

Easy also made a powerful impression on 

the young man, Edelstein mentions “the 

astounding Geena Davis in a skimpy bi¬ 

kini" in the firsr paragraph of his review 

and later returns eagerly to the memory: 

“she's spectacularly willowy in her bikini." 

Hubba-hubba. 

It was precisely one year ago chat my 

predecessor, Ignatz Ratzwizkiwzki, cele^ 

braced Richard Goldstein s distinguished 

writing for the Voice on his own ejacula¬ 

tions. Goldstein still has his column on 

sex, bur does that mean he can't review the 

Kronas Quartet in the Voice and find them 

Voice, and now this. True, the review's 

headline was a little inappropriate (oh, 

PSHAW! NOT STUFF OF LEGEND), and cer¬ 

tainly the odd decision to have the dead 

Nobel laureate cover Legends in Concert, the 

tacky-impersonators show, gave me pause. 

And yet the style (‘shivering in the keen 

Fbrnassian winds"; "the fierce strain put by 

my critical work on my powers of atten¬ 

tion") was definitely more Shaw rhan Post. 

I should have know n better. After seven 

paragraphs of serviceable Shaw speak, this 

happens: 

'1 prefer not co be an accomplice in the 

exploitation ul either [he quick or cht 

dead — so I . . . bui ii is no use. This is nui 

George Bernard Shaw —irs me, or rather 

ir is 1 ... Clive Barnes," 

Talk about shocks pleasant and unpleas¬ 

ant, h is I., . Clue Barnes1. Bull's-eye! A 

famous-look-alike show is being reviewed 

by a iamous-sound-alike critic , . , or is iff 

And that payoff: It is l . . , Clive Barnes. 

Surely this couldn't be the same Clive 

Barnes who the previous week began a 

revitwr by blurting, *1 wouidn r like to say 

that I didn't understand Tina Howe's play 
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'bristling with energy and eroticism/ or 

refer to the 'sinuous waves they send out 

over the audience, like lovers on a 

waterbed'? No, it does not. 

Speaking of writers who have never 

underestimated the degree of public interest 

in their lives and loves, Bruce 'Not the 

Photographer” Weber offered up, jusc one 

week apart, two essays on that most end¬ 

lessly fascinating of subjects: his exhibition- 

isdc singlehood. First, an About Men col¬ 

umn in The Netv York Times Magazine in 

which an old friend (“R / ) announces that his 

girlfriend ("J,") is about to move in with 

him, "In our 30 $ now... we art* the oldest 

two heterosexual men I know who have 

never lived with a woman," writes Weber, 

dons." {Now is clearly O'Connor's metha¬ 

done-tike surrogate paragraph-starter for 

And then efere's, a habit he seems finally to 

have kicked. Earlier this year O'Connor 

started paragraphs in different reviews with 

’And then there is Mr, Me Anally's ex¬ 

traordinary performance/ 'And then there 

is the performance of Ms, Greene” and 

"Then there’s Shining Time Station,' ") 

And then there's —or rather, now JaTOi 

Bernard, the New York Post's not untal* 

ented second-string movie critic, Unlike 

first-stringer Edelscein, who gets his facts 

straight (especially admirable given how 

easily certain things can monopolize his 

attention), Bernard can in one sentence 

make three mistakes: "[In Farewell to the 

and you know it's trauma time, “The real 

issue,,. is how this will affect me," he writes, 

honestly at least, for Weber’s main pome 

seems to be to let everyone know that be‘sstill 

single. He also seems to be trying to say 

something profound about friendship: Tve 

never met [J.] ..., As it happens, every rime 

she's been here, 1 haven't been, R, says he is 

anxious for us to meet. She is, too, he says. 

Naturally, I feel rhe same, more or 

less, * . * But R. and I arc competitive, of 

course, so I am envious. It sounds terrible, 

maybe, but hey: It’s true, isn’t it, that 

between honest friends, life is a bit of a 

derby? Panicu!arty so, I think, when .. / and 

on and on and on, clause after comma- 

encased clause. 

Tiie following Sunday, Bruce “My Life 

Is an Open Four-Color Magazine" Weber 

struck again in a special Times Magazine 

section, solo in the city, read the head- 

line, and that peculiar Weber-induced mel- , 

ancholy set in almost immediately: Tm 

35 now and have lived alone since . . , 

There have been love affairs, naturally. . , * , 

Bill and Jean invited me to dinner, , , , j 
[There was] the usual discussion about my 

social life and the single women jean 

knows whom 1 ought to meet one of these 

days. ... If you are a single man my age, if 

you have a respectable job, are not hugely 

overweight, wear dean clothes and have 

shaved recently, then there are occasions ■ 
when attractive women who don t yet i 

know you will be happy to introduce them- 

selves/ Even if you're also a bit of a drag? 

Now John J. O’Connor, TV critic for 

The Nm York Times. “Now in college ,. < * / 

he began one review. Next paragraph: 

“Now NBC is offering . . ." Third para¬ 

graph: “Now they are at stage center. * . / 

Sixth paragraph: "Now the real tomplica- 

King Nick Nolte] seems much slimmed 

down since playing a similarly flamboyant, 

regal, driven artist in Martin Scorcese s seg¬ 

ment oE ’Tales of New York/ which 

Opened Wednesday/ Okay: it's spelled 

Scorsese, iris New York Stones, and as far as 

slimming down. Farewell to the King was 

actually filmed first. The omnibus movie 

did open on that Wednesday, though. 

But Bernard is still worth reading for 

her gleeful wordplay From her review a 

while back of Tap: "Hines plays Max 

Washington, son of the late tap-o di tutti 

tap-os ' And from her review, months 

later, ot Road House: “Dalton is a guy who 

is so confident about bts skills as bouncer di 

tutti bouncers. , / Jami Bernard, second- 

string Post movie reviewer dt tutti second- 

string Post wwte rtvtewm. 

Finally, an unintentionally grim reminis¬ 

cence called 'My Dinner with Groucho" in 

the June Esquire, from second-generation 

Readers Digest editor Fulton Ours ler. 

Let's join him as he captures for posterity 

die spectacle of an elderly Groucho Marx 

transforming a dinner party into a laff riot. 

The background: Groucho has apparently 

chosen as his comic theme the fact that 

Oufsler works for Readers Digest. Here, 

then, are some of the once-great Grouch os 

’original, fast, and fierce" wirtictsms, 

paired with the other dinner guests' imme¬ 

diate reactions as reported by the awed 

Oursler. Warning: This stuff is uproarious. 
I 

CAUSE_ _ EFFECT 

Groucho teams Ourster "The laughter earned 

works ar Reader's Digest. us into the dining 

‘You poor fay! That s room.* 

the worst thing V ve 

heard today Tell me, 

how did it happen?* 

Groucho answers a weak 'His eye brows jump- 

parry from Oursler with roped through the 

iGmgratulari0rvs. Did laughter." 

you rehearse that? Or is 

St fresh from the hearse'’ 

When Oursler calls him "So it continued, 

'Sir,* Groucho says, relentlessly. . .. 

ir ? Did he tall me Groucho would 

sir? Have 1 just been recapture hi.s audience 

knighted of am 1 just by turning m slow- 

beknighted?* motion exaggeration 

to look at me/ 

Groucho on a friend who ‘ He acknowledged the 

had sampled Reader s laughter with a wide 

Digest: 'He loved it, he smile. The eyebrows 

said, but nights, he soared and dipped, 

suffered from .,. His fingers knocked 

rfafrtomings!' the ash from air 

invisible cigar." 

Groucho: "Last month "The laughter started 

you carried condensation again.' 

one step too far. . . , 

You published one of my 

jokes and then sene me a 

condensed check. ’Fbe 

bank teller wouldn’t cash 

it. He said he couldn't 

coinsi that low." 

When Groucho, srill mugging and double- 

caking dangerously for someone his age, 

stops the conversation by asking —hilari¬ 

ously—whether the aforementioned check 

tv as far the nght amount, Oursler has his 

chance co score one off the pro: 

Everyone was watching me expec* 

randy I took a deep breath and risked 

ill 

‘It was the right amount. Grouch- 

o, . . . And 1 can assure you chat the 

matter was carefully considered In fact, 

we held an editorial board meeting ro sec 

the rates of payment for all comedians. 

The final vote" — I tilted my head and 

spread my hands, palms up— was that 

you wese to get half of wh*t wc pay J$gb 

Hope/ 

The room exploded. Across the table, 

Groucho laughed loudest, nodded ro me 

in tribute, and led the others in applause. 

Tilting my head and spreading my hands, 

laughing louder chan Groucho did, nod¬ 

ding even more vigorously in tribute, lead¬ 

ing the applause ior Fulton Oursler (a man 

whose eyebrows can soar and dip with the 

best of them)—yes, it is 1 . . . Clive 

Barnes. 5> 
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How the big hank CEO took a lesson 

jnm the Argentine president 

and learned how to deal with debt, 

Souih /I menia- style 

l Y JAMES GRANT 

Somehow overlooked in Argentina $ recent 

presidential election, and even during the 

more recent riots over inflation, was the 

compelling likeness be¬ 

tween the Peronist victor, 
V*1- T H l - y 

street Carlos Saul Menem, and 

the non-Pfcrontsr American 

actor and clothes buff 

George Hamilton. The handsome Menem 

recalls the tan, dashing, wrdl-turned-our 

Hamilton and vice versa, although 

Menem's ton so rial signature —chin-length 

hair and silver-streaked sideburns “is all 

his own. The uncanny Hamilton-Menem 

resemblance puts Argentina s $60 billion 

debt in a new and ambiguous light. Would 

you Send Hamilton even $13 billion' 

In the United States, Menem (who took 

office on July 8, five months early) has an 

indistinct public image. He is variously a 

‘powerful orator’ (The Washington Post), an 

‘uninspired oraror‘ {The New York Times) 

and a “spellbinding orator’ (the Times's 

editorial page). Let s jusr say that Menem 

is no worse than George Bush reading 

Peggy Noonan, The truth is that Argen¬ 

tina’s creditors— conspicuously, Manufac¬ 

turers Hanover Corporation, which is in 

for $1.4 billion—would have paid close 

attention even if the president-elect had 

campaigned with cotcon balls in his mouth 

and speaking Japanese 

You'll wair a long rime+ though, to hear 

Menem say. Rather than welsh on Argen¬ 

tina's debt, l would prefer to renounce the 

presidency. Another Argentine president 

said just that, straight-faced. He was Car¬ 

los Pellegrini, who presided during the 

Bating crisis a century ago Baring Broth¬ 

ers, the toplofty British merchant bank, 

had overleaf in Argentina during the 

1880s (when England, like a certain other 

English-speaking country today, was about 

to lose irs financial preeminence in the 

world). In 1890, faced with the firm s im¬ 

minent failure and a nasty chain reaction in 

the City of London, the Bank of England 

broke tradition and intervened on behalf of 

the Barings. Although Argentina did not 

in fact default, the Baring partners suffered 

devastating losses, including the forced sale 

of their houses, art and furniture. As the 

partners were personally liable for the 

debts of rhe firm, its failure was tanta¬ 

mount to their own. 

Although Latin American debt crises re¬ 

curred for more chan a century, it is hard to 

see progress in the quality of the dramatic 

productions. In place of Pellegrini and 

Lord Revelstoke (the arrogant Baring part¬ 

ner who lost his fortune in rhe crisis), the 

Argentine show now features Menem and 

the athletic John F. McGillicuddy, chair¬ 

man and CF.O of Manufacturers Hanover, 

let's just say 

that Menem is no worse than 

George Bush reading 

Peggy Noonan 

Riding his luxury refitted bus on the 

Argentine campaign trail earlier this year, 

Menem threatened foreign lenders with a 

five-year cessation of interesr payments. As 

a de facto suspension was already in force, 

however, the threat seemed empty, and 

Menem has been back-pedaling on his 

stiff-the-Yankee-banks threat, Yet Argen¬ 

tine financial prospects are so bleak that 

outright default is an ever-present possibil¬ 

ity, and Menem may be just the man to 

make it happen if everybody eke in Argen¬ 

tina seems to want it, too, “Carlos Saul 

Menem is known as a pleasant fellow who 

can t say no and as a man who likes to be 

photographed with showgirls and belly 

dancers,’ reported the Times. 

in Manny Hanny k McGillicuddy, too, 

rhe quality of the Argentine drama has 

suffered a kind of entropy. Long past is the 

time when a bank president was the pro¬ 

verbial sea captain who could be expected 

to go down with the ship. Unlike Revel¬ 

stoke, who paid a high personal price for 

his misjudgment, McGillicuddy goes from 

strength to strength. He is the country's 

fourth-highesr-paid bank execurive 

<$ 1,646,306 last year)T a trustee of 

Princeton University and of rhe New York 

Public Library. 

Maybe McGillicuddy s propulsion to 

the top of the establishment is the result of 

his being so well rounded. At Harrison 

High School in Westchester County, he 

earned all-county honors in football, bas¬ 

ketball and baseball. He excelled at the 

discus. At Princeton 38 years ago he set a 

record for punt returns that srill stands, 

Iona College (another Westchester institu¬ 

tion) presented him with its Board of 

Trustees Award this past spring, and the 

school's press release described a veritable 

Renaissance man: 'An advocate for educa¬ 

tion, and a leader in the forging of new 

partnerships between the arristic and busi¬ 

ness communities, John McGillicuddy is 

also, in the words of Pulitzer Prize-winning 

New York Times sports columnist Dave An¬ 

derson. one of rhe most significant people 

in New York metropolitan sports/’ 

Understandably, McGillicuddy's bril¬ 

liant nonbanking career has left him little 

time to react to the collapse of the Latin 

American economies, “They [Manny 

Hanny] need a major injection of capital, 

and they need extra reserves,’ George M, 

Salem, a Wall Street bank analyst, said 

recently, not even mentioning the chair¬ 

man’s punt-return record. As a percentage 

of dubious Latin loans to net worth, 

Manny Hanny leads the league. While this 

blemish has left the bank and its president 

open to financial criticism, McGillicuddy 

cannot be accused (as many other lenders 

may be) of redlining an entire region for 

rhe narrow-minded reason char irs debtors 

haven’t the means or the will to repay their 

existing loans. 'On a personal level, sports 

has been a key element in the development 

of John McGillicuddy,** the Iona press re¬ 

lease said. In fun-loving Menem's eyes, 

McGillicuddy must seem the most sport - 

ing banker north of the Rio Grande,© 
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Amh Cohen. 

£ V HEAL KARLEN 

Ir'sa paradox that has tortured everyone of 

my religion from Maim on ides to Morey 

Amsterdam: what am I first, a Jew or a 

citizen of the place in which 

I live? It's a paradox that 

sports first tortured me when, as a 

six-year-old growing up in 

Minneapolis, I unaccounta¬ 

bly found myself rooting for Sandy Koufax 

and the Los Angeles Dodgers to beat my 

beloved Minnesota Twins in the seventh 

game of the 1965 World Series. (Not only 

was Koufax a Jew, he also bore a startling 

resemblance to my Uncle Harvey.) Until 

that game, which my father and I at¬ 

tended, I had thought Kqufax to be the 

epitome of weemedom. After all, hadn't he 

sat out the Series opener in order to observe 

Yom Kippur, much to rhe delight of Twins 

fans, myself included? The price Koufax 

paid for being such a good Jewish boy wras 

chat he had to pitch char final game on 

only two days rest instead of his usual 

three or four. But Koufax threw a shut¬ 

out, and the Twins lost the Series, As we 

filed out of the stadium my father mut¬ 

tered, "You got to admit rhe Yid's got 

bn/zim." I barely listened Instead, 1 contem¬ 

plated my treachery. 

In the coming years I learned that shtetl 

chauvinism is normal when you and Bob 

Dylan are the only Jews who were ever born 

in Minnesota, Still, my love of religion ex¬ 

tended only as far as a fetish for Jewish base¬ 

ball players. The only thing I remember from 

Hebrew school was the day our rabbi 

brought Mike Epstein, rhe Washington Sen¬ 

ators’ first baseman, to class. 1 can still recall 

how Epstein blanched when the rabbi 

opened with "So, Mike—may I call you 

Mordechai? — I understand your nickname in 

the big leagues is Super Jew." 

A few months ago J heard about the few- 

ish Sports Information Center, a three-year- 

old, 70-member organization devoted to 

keeping track of those rate jews w ho have 

managed to make it in the major leagues. 1 

joined, and for my $5 membership fee rhe 

institute sent me an autographed picture of 

Max “the Clown Prince of Baseball" Parkin, a 

list of all known Hank Greenberg and Sandy 

Koufax memorabilia and a complete nm of 

the JSIC newsletter. The highlight, however, 

was a four-page printout filled with the ca¬ 

reer stats of all 141 Jewish ballplayers, from 

Cal Abrams to Larry Yellm, ever to make it 

up to the Show (that 's 141 out of an all-time 

total of over 13,(100 major-leaguers, Jews 

and Gentiles alike—or 1.2 percent, compared 

with rhe Jewish 3 percent of the general 

population). The first thing I noticed was. 

modern spottswrirers have lost rhe knack of 

nicknaming: contemporary handles like 

"Mex" and "Nails’ seem flar and uninspired 

compared with "the Yiddish Curvcr," and 

‘rhe Rabbi ol Swat." 

Arcane codes were typed next to some of 

rhe names. Ibe index key explained that an 

A next to a player's name meant he had 

converted from Judaism (what was your 

problem, ex-Jew Jacob Arz of the 1902 

Washington Senators?). A C indicated he 

had converted to the religion (Elliott Mad¬ 

dox a landm&nfl. MJ meant that only the 

player's mother was Jewish, while FJ 

meant that only his father was. Then there 

w'ere the maybes. PC meant "possibly con¬ 

verted" (Rod Carew), whereas a D signi¬ 

fied “disputed data* (Jim Palmer). No 

code letters apparently meant a player was 

cerrifiably 100 percent Jewish. 

“Much of our members' work involves 

researching the truth behind the question’ 

able ones," says Louis Schonfeld, a 40-year- 

old nursing-home administrator who runs 

the institute out of his Parma, Ohio, home. 

The forum for these efforts is rhe biannual 

JSIC newsletter, which is devoted almost 

exclusively to new research by members 

bent on determining which ballplayers 

truly are —and are nor—Jewish 

It's a never-ending task, 

“Delete Moe Drabowsky/ one corre¬ 

spondent recenrly wrote of the former 

pitcher for the Baltimore Orioles, among 

other teams. "He's Catholic. . . . [Bur] it 

has been rumored chat Moe's mother was 

Jewish. I asked Moe, face to face. * . , Moe 

said no, she wasn't/ 

Still, the researcher did turn up some 

positive data. “Add Henry Kessler {a 

shortstop for the pre-Reds Cincinnati Na¬ 

tional League team in the 1870s}/ he 

wrote. "Henry was interviewed in [an] 

1880hs paper (and was] asked if he was 

Jewish. He gave no answer and stormed 

off, Later in Philadelphia he was arrested 

for arson mg the Kessler Department Store 

(a Jewish shop). [I'm] currently research¬ 

ing his prison records at Allegheny, Pa. 

Nothing to report yet." 

Others write in with questions: "The 

August 24 newsletter specified that Jim 

Palmer's father was Jewish. I was under 

the impression he was an adopted child. 

. , , If this be so, is it Palmer's biological or 

adoptive father wrht> is Jewish?" 

Schonfeld's own contributions to rhe 

newsletter are chatty, equally single- 

minded schmoozes, “1 was too hasty in 

deleting John Lo wen stein from the list/ he 

began a recent article. "Notwithstanding 

the fact that he is from Montana, John's 

father is Jewish; coincidentally, John is 

married to a Jewish girl. Another major 

leaguer who is married to a Jewish girl is 

Ron Cey. Of course, the full story of Rod 

Carew's marriage to a Jew and his conver¬ 

sion (?) has yet to be fully told." 

The research. Schonfeld relates, is nor 

easy. "The biggest problem in identification 

is going solely by last names/ he says. "I 

recently heard about a mi nor-leaguer 

named Brian Abraham, and I sent away 

for his baseball card. The card came, and 

the guy was black. Nor that that in itself 

rules him out—■ remember, wre know that 

Elliott Maddox [wrho is black] converted," 

Schonfeld asked me ifl had anyJewish- 
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ballplayer research projects of my own, 

Not yet, 1 said. ’You're from Minneapolis, 

huhi'" he inquired. HIsn’t that where Andy 

Cohen finished up his career?’ I said I d 

check it out, 

I lost my stomach for research soon after 

turning to the chapter on Andy Cohen in 

Jewish Baseball Stars, a seminal text for 

JSIC investigators. When Andy Cohen ar¬ 

rived to play for the New York Giants in 

1928^ I read, a parody of 'Casey at the 

Bar” was printed in a New York tabloid: 

And from the stands and bleachers 

The cry of "oyT oy" rose 

And up came Andy Cohen 

Half a foot behind his nose, . . . 

Cohen, the “Great Jewish Hope/ had hit 

.353 with 1 18 RBIs in his last year in the 

minors. In his first game with the Giants, 

he drove in two runs and scored another 

two himself, and The New York Times went 

so far as to note his successful dehut on its 

editorial page, He was good, but not the 

superstar Giant manager John McGraw 

hoped would profitably lure the masses of 

Jewish immigrants who lived near rhe Polo 

Grounds. McGraw tired of Cohen in a 

couple of years, and the Giants began 

shuffling in the undistinguished yet entic¬ 

ingly surnamed likes of Goody Rosen, Phil 

Weinrraub and Harry Rosenberg. Cohen, 

meantime, wandered off to the Midwest, 

where he killed seven years playing with 

rhe minor-league Minneapolis Millers, 

"Cohen was great," my father said when I 

called him with the fruits of my research 

“The guy had bamm/ 

And my beloved Minnesota Twins'' Last 

week 1 received the latest JSIC newsletter 

from Louis Schonfeld. This one was a huge 

issue that included a 23-page list of every 

known baseball card ever issued of a Jew ¬ 

ish ballplayer. On page 5, I read, Tke 

Goldstein. 198"? Visalia Oaks. Procards Is¬ 

sue/ The Oaks, 1 knew, were one of the 

Twins’ most minor minor-league reams, I 

called the Twins' front office and asked 

about Ike s progress. When could 1 expect 

to see him playing big-league ball at the 

Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome? 

“Let's see/ said the nice woman check¬ 

ing the records in the Twins office, Ike 

Goldstein. Yes, here he is, a catcher. He 

played in 55 games for Visalia in 1987, 

He batted .174/ 

She paused. ‘ Ike Goldstein/ she said, 

sounding sorry, 'was released at the end of 

the season/ ® 

The tu U i of Time lm\ — 

tin t ver^m her men who gave its 

Cooki ri g L, igh t — a n re fpm si hie j u r 

their ou n demise 

BY MACAULA Y CONNOR 

Virtually moments before Paramount (ne 

Gulf + Western) launched its attempt to 

take over Time Int. — in one stroke send' 

ing Time's stock way 

ministry up and turning Times 

° * top management from 
information rjc^ blithe, self-deluded 

twits into even richer, 

panicky, bewildered twits— Jason Mc¬ 

Manus, Time Inc's smart, too-smooth edi¬ 

tor in chief, was busy spin-controlling the 

proposed merger of Time and Warner. 

Like all the other Time executives, Mc¬ 

Manus was ritually pooh-poohing the 

alarmists who worried that in the pro¬ 

posed Time Warner merger, Time was 

giving away the store to Warner and its 

shrewd chairman, Steve Ross, Don't worry 

about Ross, McManus told worriers. How 

long will he be around? Hei (ri years old, and 

he looks flabby. 

Good, Jason—Time's best insurance 

against losing its remaining shreds of edi¬ 

torial integrity is the fact that Steve Ross 

might die, 

No matter: at least McManus has an un- 

sentimental viewr of Time's chances, His 

colleagues seemed to believe the corporate 

PR line that because Time would get top 

billing in the merged entity—Time Warner 

Inc. —rhe 34th floor would really be rum 

ning things. Of course, most ot the men 

currently running Time Inc. are twits, 

lightweight time-servers — none more so 

than its chairman, Dick Monro, who has 

done nothing during his years in power but 

preside over expensive, journalistically de¬ 

based failures (TV Cable Week, Picture Week, 

a hushed-up S25 million news-by-computer 

project) and expensive, journalistically 

debased acquisitions (Southern Progress, 

Whittle Communications). Munros chirpy 

fecklessness has been legend for years. 

Until now, though, it was not so des¬ 

perate a drawback. He could have pre¬ 

vented the present mess a few years ago 

when the friendly, Yoda-like billionaire 

investor Warren Buffett asked Munros 

permission ro buy a big chunk of Time 

stock, thereby giving Buffett effective veto 

power over any unfriendly-takeover at¬ 

tempt. Munro declined the preemptive 

rescue in favor, ultimately, of the deal w ith 

Warner. Of course, Buffett wouldn't have 

paid the special $4,275 million bonus 

that Munro negotiated for himself as part 

of the merger with Warner. And the frugal 

Buffett might have looked askance at the 

$7,4 million in salary, bonuses and stock 

profits that Munro was paid last year. 

Also, if Buffett had been permitted to in¬ 

sulate the company from takeover, Time 

Inc, would not now+be in play, and Munro 

would have missed out on the $4 2 million 

paper profit he made on his own Time 

stock rhe day after Paramount announced 

its takeover attempt. Thus, whether Time 

Inc. ends up being owned by Paramount 

or by General Electric or by Donald 

Trump (who held 4,9 percent of Time in 

mid-June, much of it bought, by pure co¬ 

incidence, while Time magazine was pro¬ 

ducing a cover story on him last winter) 

or by any of the other variously objec¬ 

tionable potential buyers — or even if 

Time hocks itsell to buy Warner —Dick 

Munro will be to blame, and it will prob¬ 

ably make Dick Munro extremely rich, 

Munro and company have never seemed 

twittier than now, as they go to any length 

to preserve a Warner deal, flailing and 

foundering. The moment the hostile over¬ 

tures started. Time Inc. responded m 

characteristic style: The executives de¬ 

clared their 34th floor off-limits to ordi¬ 

nary employees and ordered the caterers 

in to provide round-the-clock buffet ser¬ 

vice. Then Munro sent his naive, angry- 

little-boy letter to Paramount chairman 

Martin Davis (Tm disappointed that I 

can't rely on you as a man of your word. 

Live and learn ). And then the Time Inc. 

benefits office began backpedaling, tell- 
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BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
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L Cut out Coaster along dotted 

line as shown. 

2. Memorize Coaster stats on side \ 

* COASTER: \ 
' \ 

i DAN AYKROYD ^ 

i * 
PRECOASTIftQ OCCUPATION 1 

r i 
I Mid-seventies TV show cost member 

COASTING PASTIME: 

* 
\ U ii necessarily ostentatious f 

v motorcycle aficionado / 

Ul,.,1,111. 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST GLASS MAJI PERMIT NO, 92 EIAGLER BEACH, FL 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

P.O. BOX 359142 

PALM COAST. FI. 32035 986 I 

NO POSTAGE 
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IE MAILED 
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UNITED STATES 

3, Glue Coaster luminary to a 

circular piece of cheap cork. 

COASTIR; 

HENRY KISSINGER 
* 

P R € COAST I N G OCCUPATION 

State Deportment employee 

COASTING PASTIME 

Being photographed in tuxedo 

at fundraising; dinners 

S 
\ 

» 

* 

-- 
. 
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4, Add your new SPY Party 

Coaster to your own Official 

Party Paraphernalia, 



mg employees with stock options dm in 
spite of what their handbooks may say 
they would not be permitted co exercise 
their stock options and cash out. 

During the present takeover struggle 
Munro and company have been counting 
on the fealty of stock-holding underlings, 
but the kind of paternalism that used to 
purchase goodwill from Time Inc, em¬ 
ployees is now merely nostalgia. When the 
company launched its retrenchment a few 
years ago, for instance, Munro announced 
that employees could no longer stay at a 
certain fancy San Francisco hotel. And 
when a fretful high-level colleague asked 
him about the expense-account limits, 
Munro smiled and reassured the execu¬ 
tive that the gravy train was ending only 
“for them* the little people. 

Of course, if Time does buy Warner for 
cash, or if Paramount buys Time, hun¬ 
dreds of the tittle people will soon be 
gone, since the huge new entity will prob¬ 
ably be forced to sell divisions and sack 
workers to pay off the monstrous takeover 
debt. Standard Si Poor's credit-rating ser¬ 
vice has already threatened to put Time, 
Warner and Paramount on itsS&PCredk- 
Watch list. Paramount-Time or Time- 
Warner would be burdened with loans of 
some $15 billion. Of course, Para mounts 

Marty Davis does have a special knack for 
firing people, especially talented peoples 
a few years ago he purged both Barry 
Diller (who went on to make Twentieth 
Century Fox a huge success) and Mike 
Eisner (who went on to make Disney an 
even huger one), because they were get¬ 
ting the credit they deserved for turning 
Paramount around, 

When the Time-Warner merger was 
announced last spring, it was made to 
sound as if the alliance would be between 
two more or less equal partners, Manhat* 

tan. me,* for instance, reported that Munro 
would be around to counterbalance Ross 
until late 1990 — although, in fact. Munro 
is supposed to retire months earlier than 
that. It was also reported that Time Inc's 
widely loathed president, Nick Nicholas, 
would become Rosss coequal in running 
Time Warner Inc, and then run the com¬ 
pany alone five years down the road — 
when, in fact, Ross had cut a deal to re¬ 
main as soh chairman until the end of 
the century. Now, in a matter of weeks, 
the deal has changed from a Warner- 
acquisition-of-Time-masquerading-asa- 
merger to a merger-masquerading-as-a- 

Ti me* acqui s it i o n -o fiWa r ne r. 

Rosss remarkable employment 
agreement, drafted and negotiated for 
him with Time by rhe country’s toughest 
corporate lawyer (Martin Lip ton) and 
best-regarded white-collar criminal law¬ 
yer (Arthur Liman), runs to 79 fascinat¬ 
ing pages, nearly twice as long as the 
boilerplate forms signed by Nicholas and 
Munro. In the contracts the Time men 
signedt each is called Employee; in Rosss 
document, he is called the Executive. 

By far the most curious language deals 
with a contingency that not every Fortune 
500 chairman would think to address — 
the possibility that Ross might be con¬ 

victed of a felony. But then, most Fortum 
500 chairmen were not involved in a 
Justice Department stock-fraud and brib¬ 
ery investigation in the early 1980s. (Rosss 
right-hand man, Jay Emmett, was con¬ 
victed on lesser charges.) Under Rosss 
deal with Time, if he were to become a 
felon, the company could suspend him 
while he appealed the conviction. If the 
conviction were overturned, no matter 
how many years later and even if on a 
technicality, the board of Time Warner 
Inc. would be requircd-ny»W"to re- 

. instate Ross as chairman of the board. 
The only salary amount mentioned in 

1 
II n alliance between equal 

partners? Ross bad cut 

a deal to remain as sole chairman 

until the end of the century 

i 

Rosss contract with Time is his reason¬ 
able-sounding base rate of "not less than 
1800,000/* Bur Ross, remember, is the 
second-highest-paid executive in America 
($14,164 million in total 19&7 compensa¬ 
tion)* His real bonanza from Time is to be 
his vast nonsalary remuneration, espe¬ 
cially in the form of special bonuses. 
Based on the price of Time Inc's stock in 
June, the merged company would have to 
give as much as $150 million to Ross and 
his accounts immediately, which he could 
draw out in four chunks over five years. 

But wait—for Sreven J. Ross, that's not 
all. Nor only was his annual bonus to be 
contingent upon corporate profits but, 
unlike his peers at other public com¬ 
panies, he was to get a fixed fraction of the 
profits, vigorish in the amount of ,4 per¬ 
cent of the merged company's profits, 

i And Ross not only wants ii all, he wants it 
all right mu \ under a special contract pro¬ 
vision, he’d ger his bonus payments every 
90 days, not once a year like every other 
executive on earth. 

But wait —for Steven J. Ross, that's not 
all. Over the next three years Ross would 
get options to buy 1.8 million shares of 
Time Warner, a perk worth at least $100 
million. In addition, when he finally de¬ 
cided to retire, Ross would get $3-75 mil¬ 
lion. for serving as a consultant to Time 
Warner. In all, the deal negotiated with 

the Time ninnies on Ross's behalf could — 
after rhe improvements in the deal he 

demanded and got in rmd-June — eventu¬ 
ally give him $300 million. 

Time Inc. editor in chief Jason Me- 
Manus is a natural-born corporate crea¬ 
ture, too (it was he who decided last 
spring, over his editors objections, that 

Time magazine would not report the 
Time-Warner merger the week it was an¬ 
nounced, as did Newsweek), but he is only 
guaranteed $731,000 annually in his new 
three-year contract. (He was paid a total 
of $1 175 million in cash in 1988 ) 

McManus is, especially by the stan¬ 
dards of the 34rh floor, a w it. Given the 
sharpness of his tongue, one passage of 
his contract is particularly intriguing: 
“Employee will nor at any time denigrate, 
ridicule or intentionally criticize the Com¬ 
pany or any of its subsidiaries or Affiliates 
or any of their respective products, prop¬ 
erties, employees, officers or directors* 

That may mean that soon —assuming 
Time Inc. executive vice president Chris 
Meigher fails at his scheme to spin off the 
magazines as a separate company unless 
McManus wants to get fired (his sever¬ 
ance pay would come to $3.04 million), he 
mustn’t make any nasty remarks about 
Pink Cadillac, a Warner Bros, release. Or 
say anything mean about Are You a Tranj- 
h ft man? Alonitaring and Stimulating Yur 
Personal Rate of Growth in a Rapidly Chang¬ 
ing World, a publication of Warner Books. 
Or, from our reading of his contract, 
gossip unkindly about the physical fit¬ 
ness and life expectancy of his new boss, 
Steven J, Ross. 1 
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CAA Office-Furnishings Update: It was with 

great reluctance that Bill Haber, the pop¬ 

ular, teeny cofounder of Creative Artists 

Agency, exchanged his of¬ 

fice bullwbip for a less he- 
r 4 man-like, more executive- 

i M ft U $ T ■ V , . ... . 
ish riding crop- Now comes 

word that the chair chat 

Haber so tirelessly flogged in times of great 

agenting stress has itself been replaced. It 

seems that so devoted was Haber to [he 
cask of office-chair sadism that the poor old 

thing literally fell apart, Its back an un¬ 

sightly bramble of rips and scuffing. It was 

easy enough to get rid of his command 

roost, but Haber can t so easily resolve the 

problem of particularly annoying clients-” 

the very clients whose mere phone calls 

drive him to the sore of angry, anxious 

pitch that can only be relieved by going a 

round or two with a piece ul office furni¬ 

ture. Plastic-surgery buff Mario Thomas 

is one such client. When the star of Thai 

Ctrl calk Haber to complain about parts 

she isn't getting, or just to grouse about 

middle-aged life in general, he has been 

known to instruct his secretary to say that 

he is out, Oniy after he has given the chair 

a damned good thrashing is Haber capable 

of returning the difficult actress's call. 

With CAA now packaging just about 

every feature film made in America, the 

agency is having trouble figuring out what 

to do with all the commission cash that 
I 

floods into the office every month. The new 

I.M. Pei-designed Beverly Hills headquar¬ 

ters (a reinterpretation in miniature of Pei s 

1978 National Gallery wing in Washing¬ 

ton) will relieve the agency of much of m 

loot, Ultras wan ky interior decorator Kitty 

Hawks (daughter of director Howard 

Hawks and the girlfriend of new-Disney- 

corporate-headquarters architect Michael 

Graves —you see, at CAA, everything is 

packaged) is outfitting the offices of more 

than a dozen of the top agents, On a more 

personal level, however, Habe r, a non prac¬ 

ticing lawyer, is slowly buying up France, 

bit by bit. He and his wife, a French 

teacher turned travel-book author, are vig¬ 

orous Francophiles, And having spent the 

better part of & fortune decorating their 

apartment in Paris, they recently purchased 

a chateau in the Loire valley. It only re¬ 

mains for the Habers to cake that final step 

and spend alt their rime tn the company of 

moody, humorless, bombastic French peo¬ 

ple—a refreshing change, no doubt, from 

the moody, humorless, bombastic show 

business people they must now endure* 

Ninja-overlord Mike Ovitz is starring to 

assume the sort of quiet control over the 

Hollywood press that he already enforces 

on Hollywood Itself. He has managed to 

I 
. 1 tnja-overlord Mike Ovitz is 

starting to asm me control over 

| the press . * . becoming Vanity Fair V 

de facto Hollywood bureau chief 

I 

queer a Neti' Yorb magazine article-in- i 

progress about him (he demanded inter- ■ 
view questions in writing, in advance, then 

refused to answer at least half) and has 

become, thanks to his regular long-dis¬ 

tance editorial chats and elaborate corre¬ 

spondence with editrix Tina Brown — giv¬ 

ing her the big picture, encouraging her in 

her dreams of becoming a movie pro" 

ducer— Vanity Fair’s de facto Hollywood 

bureau chief (Each member of the maga¬ 

zine's $4OOsUO0-a-year staff of Hollywood 

journalists, of course, has a specialty; An¬ 

gela Janklow covers cure guys; Kevin Ses¬ 

sions will cover Garth Ancier, Barry Oilier 

and David Geffcn; Lynn Hitschberg covers 

stars and executives who give confessional 

interviews; and Stephen Schiff is on the 

Richard and Lili Zanuck brat full-time,) 

Link Man, Little Network; At CBS, the 

network's chairman, the asset-stripping, 

bean-counting, dwarf billionaire 

Laurence Tisch, continues to imagine him¬ 

self a programming shaman, second- 

guessing his nominal programmer Kim 

LeMasters right into the ratings pit. Third- 

place networks have tradition ally begun 

the long mad back by running riskier, more 

interesting programs than the No, i and 

No, 2 networks, which begin playing it 

sale once they hit the top* ABC climbed 

out of last place this way in the 1970s and 

then did it again a few years ago. This was 

also NBC's strategy in the early 1980s, 

However, just as CBS the corporation is 

merely piling up cash in the bank, CBS the 

TV network continues to program to the 

older, more rural audience that was its 

franchise in the 1960s and early '70s. That 

audience, however, and indeed almost all 

audiences, are avoiding in droves the shows 

chat Tisch is putting on, 

LeMasters is no doubt feeling slightly 

pinched these days. First he has executive 

vice president of prime-time programming 

Barbara Cord ay, a woman who might re¬ 

place him any day; working under him, 

LeMasters must also have heard that CBS 

has tried to woo everyone* including young 

Antier (who went from Diller's Fox net¬ 

work ra the Oilier nemesis Michael Eisner's 

Disney as president of network television )t 

Tri-Star chief Jeff Sagansky (who ran 

NBC's programming before Brandon Tar- 

tikoff) and Tony Thomopoulos (formerly 

head of ABC, now an independent pro¬ 

ducer affiliated with Columbia), With 

Tisch being such a meddlesome proprietor, 

however, if LeMasrets leaves* CB$ may 

never get a top-drawer programmer to re¬ 

place him —although Sagansky is seriously 

considering CBS s latest offer. Maybe 

they'll have a shoe at leaving third place in 

the late 1990s. 

Indeed, so invisible is CBS these days 

[hat when Tar tikoff, NBC's tenaciously 

boyish president, announced his network's 

new fall schedule, he also talked about 

some of NBC's counterprogramming strat¬ 

egies^ counter programming strategies 

against shows on ABC and on Oilier's Fox 

network* In ait his programming-strategy 

talk, Tartikoff never once even mentioned 

CBS—America's fourth network. 

See you Monday night at Mortons, 3> 
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DOWN ACROSS 

I, They keep our heads up 

with kisses and caresses. ( 50 

4. Romantic heat, re men 

going crazy among bee. (9) 

9. Supreme fictionalized, 

ideal young female <5,4) 

10. Strength of sun. sign 

slightly off. O) 

II, Drummer's temptress 

may inherit tows. (7,H) 

12. Inflamed ogle keeps 

you up all night, coast 

to toast. (3-3) 

14. Fill in what you 

get lots of with a string 

bikini, (5,3) 

17, Kush! J , , . Quiet! Get 

away, sea puss! 0,3) 

19. Leech on ocean 

animal. (6) 

22. We hear Rte Rose 

and. risk-taking 

mate arc approaching 

perfection. (63 ,6) 

24. Description of summer 

skirts may cause 

blackout, (5) 

25. Swt of hinted about 

what a Cow says: "Ready 

for it.' (2,3,4) 

26 . Those w ho tend their 

names to Reno dress 

oddly, (9) 

27. I3>r example, sibling 

start following back road to 

all that's left at last, (V) 

5 / </ H T F <£ A/ DOW A/ 

Too Hot to Smooch? 

The answers the Un-Btifish Cross want appear on pagt 105, 

1. Bate bodies have some 

fun, Dr. Strange. (4.5) 

2. Unduudy gam, (5) 

3. Sounds Like outline is 

suited to August. (7) 

4. Behold in South 

the seat of firm, (5) 

5. First person objectively 

leads lieutenant empowered 

like wax or chocolate. (8) 

6. Southeastern states are <we 

hear) coming up for 

ruins. (7) 

7. Rig near for wild thing? 

G'won! (9) 

8. Miscuc makes difference in 

run or earned run, O) 

13. Forest follows tendency 

to be beach detritus. (9) 

15. Whose best man the 

groom is. we hope. (3.6) 

16. spy, for instance, is what 

Tipper doesn't wrant children 

to have sex with. (8) 

18, You'll be one if you wear 

one in August. (7) 

20. Play like what royal 

claimants do. (7) 

21. Get ready to publish, 

before high school, whose 

lover Archie was. (6) 

22. J uicc in the oven and 

thrash. (5) 

23. Ones over there have 

sweet excited heads after hot 

dancing. (5) 
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It all started with Donald “Stinky" Trump and his boyish, pigtaiJs-m-chednkwelJ 

sense of humor, and before we knew it New York s favorite party gag was the 

mock-scandalized invited bimjher? finger-pointing gesture. At The Players 

Club, 1,Lauren Bacall points to Helen Hayes and demands to know—what else? — 

Who muted her? 2,3: Even the ordinarily dour giantess Nancy Kissinger has become 

obsessed with rhe joke, 4: At a Washington Hilton gala* perpetually red-nosed 

single guy Tom Hayden deploys a wagging* Hirtarious variation on the finger point 

toward his genuinely fascinated interlocutor, the wife of Santa Monica 

double-dating Those two 

archetypal late-1970s couples, 

the Curds Sliwas and rhe Gc- 

raldu Riveras, made a fun four¬ 

some at a party at Alice Tully 

Hall (fashion memo to Curtis: 

The T-shirt-over-the-dress- 

shirr thing still works fabu- 

Ifiusi) for you). 

FINALLY, PHOTOGRAPHIC PROOF 

that elderly Trump court 

stenographer Liz Smirh and 

Oscarcast embarrassment Allan 

Carr burrow each other s 

clothes. 

SECRETS OF SUCCESS Pheromones, man- 

musk, a special way with a black tie, or 

impeccable breed¬ 

ing— whatever it 

is, some men just 

have an uncanny 

power over the 

opposite sex. Left: 

publisher and freshly retired American 

Stock Exchange chairman and CEO Ar¬ 

lights restaurant w ile 

Anne McNally 

thur Levitt works 

his cyclonic charm 

on his wife; and 

left. dancer turned 

walker F^ter Mar¬ 

tins effortlessly de- 

turned Vogue writer 

Art people are just so express t d At the 

Love Ball, scary early- 1980s art dealer— 

phenom Mary Boone and painter Ross 

B leek net have a passionate conversation 

with painter Joseph Kosurb's hands. 
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congressman MeJ Levine, Bur leave ic to the very, very funny Jackie Mason ro 

study with the master: 3, at the Police Athletic League's Superstar Dinner 

honoring —who else? —a graceful, lirhe Donald Trump, Mason looked at the 

suddenly supercurvaceous Jvana and combined the side-splitting Who invited 

bar? line with an improvised What the H-E-Double-Hotkey-Stubs happened to 

her breasts? (6: No, Supreme Court rejectee Robert Bork, here at a Washing¬ 

ton fete, has not been bitten by the Who invited her? bug —rather, he is being 

shown the way to the men s room,) 

a ABOUT FACE The chronically frightened, 

bewildered John Zatcaro exits a Barnard 

College anniversary dinner, having evi¬ 

dently just received orders to do so. 

PASS IT ON Socialites sure do get a kick out of talking to one another, particularly when one of them is a bosomy dirty-book writer like 

Shirley Lord (1, with comrade-in-arms Donald "Stinky" Trump), or a bosomy lormcr porno model turned billionaire's wife like Pat 

Kluge (2, evidently telling marriage-obsessed U,S, News commander in chief Mort Zuckerman the one about the guy with the furry 

mouse slippers, and, 3, coaxing an even bigger laugh out of wattled dirty-video renter and Times columnist Abe 'I'm Writing as Bad as 

I Can” Rosenthal), or a not-yet-but-soon-to-be-bosomy deluxe-hotel president like Ivana Frump (4, evidently demonstrating Czech 

flossing technique with Jerry Zipkin, and, S, fascinating a top cosmetic-rehab consultant, plastic surgeon Dr. V, Michael Hogan, with 

more or less comprehensible descriptions of her soon-to-be-new body). 

▼ As the originator ol rhe fabulous Who invited him/her? pointed-finger gesture, Donald Trump is already renowned for 

putting his famously short fingers to good use Here, 1, at the opening of Jackie Mason's restaurant, he appears rn be 

using all ten of them to place some sort of hex on his host, as an alarmed Gilbert Gottfried looks on. When Trump 

moves on to the Three Stooges segment of his nobody-does-it-better finger^gesture repertoire, 2-5, plucky comedian 

Gottfried decides to show off some of his own moves, in an act of postmodern homage to the master. 
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But tn our New, improved New York, it s cool to he cool. The seemingly 70-pound, 140-decibel, shoulder-balanced stereo system is out. The 70- 

pound, .800-BTU, shoulder-balanced air conditioner is in. No one knows where (hts new craze came from. Bui then again, no one ready knows 

where Day-Glo spandex biking pants came from. Or the stopwatch around the neck♦ Or the unlaced sneakers, Maybe they don't want us to know. 

Maybe we'd rather not know, Maybe some young people will do anything to be the most popular kid in a 20-foot radius. So enjoy it while you can► 
The fad, like summer, util jade soon enough, only —we hope —to be revived in a frenzy of 1989 nostalgia sometime around next August,3 
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UIM’BRITISH 

There it was. a rau\ quivering thing, this spring, 

in The New York Times ~ Researcher^s are report¬ 

ing that parts of the tor pus callosum, the fibers that 

tonnest the left and right hemispheres of the brain, 

are larger rn women than mend 

Deep down inside tewewhm —in my corpus cal¬ 

losum, undoubtedly^ l knelt■ it all along, But l 

hated to say anything* Even at the height of pas¬ 

sim, I never felt quite abandoned enough to ex- 

claim, Sophroma [not her real name \ l There is 

something so elseways about you people! So exotic, 

so i don't «w know how to say it, so . 

Now, however, it has ban in tht Times. 

Metis and women s very brains art joined to¬ 

gether differently. 

! guess that is why Barbara Ehrenrekh can 

write, in Mother Jones, a progressive magazine, 

*Wkat husband, even in the well-known tu'o- 

income marriagtt is capable of performing simph 

am of datly self-cart without tht constant aids- 

tam e of a watchful and fully able-bodied spates*?" 

and it is cool. Whereas if l wrote anything, m matter 

how tongue-in-cheek. at alt comparable about wives, 

in this day arid age (not that l would!). I would hat* 

to go tc /ail. 

This mental fiber thing also explains all iht hunt¬ 

ing and dealing that still goes on, in spite of every¬ 

thing, betiLtttt the sexes. Yuli look at a person and she 

or be is probably wearing the same sweatclothtng you 

ant. and both of your names may be Lindsay♦ but then 

is something you can't put pur finger on. Something 

that makes yon waul !t, j lea 11 to that person ami 

stroke ha or her hair. Now u c know it is a cerebral 

thing. You an fascinated by what Iks under that 

hair: the corpus callosum, which, incidentally, is 

Latin for "firm body." 

But Hen i the quest ion / was earning in when 1 got 

off into that matter of patronizing spousal references. 

Which / am crazy to have got off into. But f am still 

dismayed that in her hok A Very Serious Thing: 

Women \ Humor pod American f uJruTt. Nancy A 

Walker units that my book What Men Don't Tdi 

Women ‘perpetuates the traditional concept of sepa¬ 

rate male and female cultures T and that passages in it 

'reinforce the concept of woman as 'other and also 

approach feminism as though it wen equivalent to 

being a Democrat or a Methodist — an affiliation to be 

changed at uitl — both of which [note1, it tt not clear 

to me what that both of which refers iaj represent a 

continuing cultural resistance to the principle of gen¬ 

der equality." This is she thanks I get for del ating my 

lift> as imraaabU Democrat and post-Methodist* to 

the principle of mixed company* 

The question 1 was coming la is. are we still aval 

to hum and cleave in August, when the temperature is 

up around 100? 

Late one spring when / was in college, a woman l 

wanted to hum with and cleave to, a woman who had 

generally seemed to ft of a like mind sn this regard. 

I aid something to me that has stuck with me ever since: 

"Ton hot to mooch' 

i didn't get it, i still don t get it, it was only 

around 9T (This u-as in rise South.) A woman can say 

something like that and hr captivating Whereas ij a 

man said it, he would sound (tit a sthlump— a hus¬ 

band, Tht difference must lie in the corpus callosum. 

At any rase, when tt is around l00t it can't be too 

hot to smooch. Because another person is only around 

98. (j. Another person ought to be re/n thing. — R.8. 

ACROSS 

9, The musical Dream girls fictionalized the 

Supremcs. 

11, A drum met; as you know unless you are 

preposterously new-fashioned (and perhaps be¬ 

long to that class of people shat seems to me 

increasingly common in New York, a class of 

people that 1 think of as teenage buyers), is a 

traveling salesman. {We are not speaking of mu¬ 

sicians here. Incidentally; it was a woman musi¬ 

cian who told me this joke; ‘What do you call 

somebody who hangs around with musicians:* A 

drummer/) What with electronic shopping and 

conglomerate agribusiness* 1 guess there aren't 

many traveling salesmen or farmer's daughters 

around anymore, In fact, j haven't heard anyone 

say, "Did you hear the one about the traveling 

salesman and the farmer’s daughter?* in quite 

some time. Old stereoiypes are breaking down. 

Today a drummer, in either sense, could well be a 

woman, and rhe closest equivalent to a farmer's 

daughter may be an accountant, 

17, Sh means ‘hush.’ the musical notation p 

means "quiet/ and scat means 'get away/ A sea 

puss, for our purposes here, is a nautical cat, but it 

is also a strong current near the shore that can 

sweep you our to sea, A public-service announce¬ 

ment: w hat you should do if caughtirl that kind 

of sea puss is not to struggle against it but to .stay 

up on top of ir and swim laterally out of it, It's 

Only going to be a few feet wide, 1 learned that 

when l interviewed a man who hilled himself as 

the world's oldest working lifeguard. He was G1. 

He claimed never to have had a drowning on a 

beach he was working, and he didn't have much 

sympathy for people who even thought they were 

drowning on his watch. *1 got kind of mad going 

after one man/ he said. ’This fellow was a fine 

swimmer. 'What you yelling tot help for/ 1 asked 

him. You can swim as well as 1 tan/ 'Yeah,' he 

said, 'but I can't turn around/ But usually when 

you get to 4 dmwning man he's facing the shore, 

taking hss last look/ the world's oldest working 

lifeguard chuckled. '‘The book says you're sup" 

posed to dive down under hun and rum him 

around so you can tow him in. 1 have a little 

different trick: f get in a ball with my foot up 

toward his face. 'Turn around, if you don't want a 

kick/ J tell him. One woman got so mad at me, 

she said, The next time Tm drowning, I'd rather 

drown than be saved by him/ I make 'em swim 

in. Make 'em work. I say, Tm not a ferryboat/ " 

He lived alone, *1 didn't get along so well in 

married life," he said, "it's hard eo hit it right/ 

25. Hinted rearranged {/sort of) around mm. 

a?. Eg. and jt (which is the start of sizzling) follow* 

mg Rd backward. 

DOWN 

1, Some fan, Qt: rearranged ('Strange/), 

6. SE, <jk,, Va. and r (how we hear the word 

are), backward (or coming up* in a Down due), 

14. Tipper Gone mounted a campaign against 

lewd rock lyrics after hearing Prince singing about 

'masturbating with a magazine/ And although 1 

favor freedom of expression, I must say, as a 

person whose work appears in magazines, that 1 

find it a little embarrassing, nor to mention yucky, 

to think . . . Oht wait, k just occurred to me chat 

with in that Prince lyric might mean "while penis- 

mg/ Hey, young people, if left alone, are going to 

do that We in the magazine business are quite 

aware of this, and while we doo r talk about it 

much, I don r mind telling you it gives us a bit of 

a glow. 

21, This is, of course, Archie Bunker. Archie of 

die comics, 1 believe we can assume, was never 

the lover, in the word’s full meaning, of either 

Betty or Veronica, except perhaps off-comic, Dur¬ 

ing breaks, A and B. or V. may have slipped off 

somewhere for an even handed discussion of ste¬ 

reotypes followed by what is known as a violent 

nap. In my experience, however, an evenhanded 

discussion of stereotypes between two people of 

different stereotypes, however well disposed, 

draws blood away from the organs of sweet fed- 

mgs and into parts of the brain where who knows 

what happens. 1 regret this us much as anyone, 

and yet a scholar calls nw divisive, To get ready io 

publish is to edit, and high echoed is h.s. 

21, After hs>t rearranged Odanciqg*)* i and f (the 

heads of sweet and excited). B 
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